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PREFACE

The Dulles Airport Access Road (DAAR), which ,was developed by the Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) Inconjunction with Dulles International Airport, is a four-lane divided highway

that extends from the airport eastward for approximately 1._miles to an Interchange with Interstate

Route td95 (the Capital Beltway) and Virginia Route 123near McLeanp Virginia (Figure l). The DAAR Is

maintained primarily for airport traffic wlth carpools givenaccess at selected ramps during peak hours.

Going east from the alrport_ off-ramps allow airport traffic to exit_ but the absenceof on-ramps

prevents other veldcles from entering. Heading westt on-ramps provide accessonly to the airportD the

sole exit. The road Is the principal groundaccessroute to the alrport_

Dullea International Airport is located at Chantilly_ Vlrglnlap 26 miles from downtown Washlngtonj

and since tl_e airport*s Inception rapid ground access has been essential to the airport's success. FAA

believed that an effective way to ensure rapid groundaccess was to build an alalrj_rtaccessroad andto ......
_p!_yslcal!y sel?arate _lrport tr_|fi_ _rom .ngn._!rpo(t traff!c. .Therefore, the DAAR was planned as an

exclusive use facility which would extend from the airport to the future Interstate Route 66 leading
into Washlngton_D.C._The airport road was not constructed as a local commuter road or to fulfill the

%needfoor_ co.mrnunity-qs_groad; Such roads are within the purview of local and state governments.

However, the potential demand for access to the highway bynon-airport-related traffic was recognized

by FAA and a decision was made to acquire a sufficiently wide right-of-way to accommodate future

local service roadways alongside the airport express lanes If such service roads were to become

necessary. The additional right-of-way was acquired t_y the FAA more than 20 years ago and at

V



considerable expenseextra__.__..._lon.g.bri._dgespansw_re inc!u.d_d•withthe original roadway construction to
accommodate the future local service capability, In addition, a median strip of sufficient width to

accommodate a future rapid rail system wasreserved within the DAAR right-of-way (Figure 2),

Over the past 20 years there have beennumerousrequests from lndividuals_citizen groups, land

development companies, local governments_and various congressionalinterests to use the airport road

for non-airport-oriented purposes. Witb three exceptions_ these requests have been denied. The

operation of private commuter vehicles on the DAAR has not beenauthorized becauseopeningthe road

to such vehicles would cause congestion and disrupt airport traffic thereby defeating the purpose for
which the DAAR was built.

The three exceptions to the airport-traffic-only policy are limited in nature, Temporary ramps

connecting the DAAR to Wolf Trap Farm Park (and its Filene Center for the Performing Arts) were

opened in July 197! and are used for performances at the park. Theseramps, funded by the Wall Trap

Foundation for the Performing Artsp are operated by the National Park Service and are under the
administrative control of the Federal Aviation Administration,

The second exception to the highway policy are the Raston commuter bus ramps at Reston

Averluet which were openedfor use in July 1973,

Flnally_ In April 1980 the use o! the ramps at Wolf Trap Farm Park and at Restart Avenue was

expanded to allow four-person carpools on the DAAR during peak commuter periods. The use of the

DAAR in this manner adds little traffic to the airport road. Carpool use is scheduledto terminate on

January If 198.%
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Figure 1
Dulloa Airport Access Road Corrldor--Roglonal Location
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Figure 2
Provision for Future Lanes--Typical SecUon
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The pl:Q:dsion-.of.-lo_al service roads para eling thc_D_Ag li_nes s the subje¢l: of this Draft ._/._...._
Environmental Impact Statement (DEI5) which is issued jointly by the FAA and by the Virginia

"Departrne_'--o( "E'ligilways-a;(l--':Frans-p'o_'ation. The proposed federal action is to permit the
......... I ............. . .......

Commonwealth of Virginia to construct andoperate a toll road in the FAA right-of-way. Under the

"National Environmen"e-ntaT-alP'_llcy_--'-_c"E-t'-of-1969rthts-pEr_l_l_r)-by'FAAwouldbe a-'maJor'fed'eral action

significantly affecting the quality of the humanenvironment and, therefore, requires the preparation of
an environmental impact statement.

The policy of the FAA on the DAAR has not changed. The airport road is consideredto be a part

of the airport. A _ree flowing level of service must be maintained now and in the Iuture on that

highway to enable Dulles Airport to better compete with closer-in Washington National Airport.

Improving ground access to Dulles is an important aspect ol the IFAA's efforts to achieve a more

balanced utilization of the area_sairports. It is aga!nst this policy, which has been briefly summarized
here_ that the FAA will view each of the alternatives presented in this environmental impact
statement.

This environmental impact statement fulfills the requirementsof both the federal government and

the General Assembly of Virginia. To generate funds for construction of the proposed outer parallel

lanes as a state highway projectp the General Assembly of Virginia in the 1979 sessionenacted /

legislation authorizing the issuanceo_or construction of the DAAI_ outer parallel
roadways as a toll facility. This legislation also required that an environmental impact statement be

prepored for the outer parallel roadways between Du!les Airport and Route 7. (Environmental studies

for proposed outer parallel roadwaysfrom Route 7 to 1-t_95are already included in analysespublishedin
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November 1980 by the FAA for the extension of the Dulles Airport Access Road to Interstate Route 66

-- Final Environmental Impact Statement: Dulles Access Highway Extension to 1-66 and Outer Parallel

Roadways from Route 7 to l-q95.. Tbis study, which has been updated herein to reflect a change in

design from a four-lane to a six-plus-lane facility on the segment east of Route 7t is included by

reference in the summary of this DEIS.)

The stud)' examines three primary alternatives and several suboptions. Primary project

alternatives are (1) build the outer parallel toll roads+(2) do not build the toll roads but utilize various

transportation system management measures for improved access in the corridor Including removing the

alrport-only restriction on the DAAH, and (J) do nothing --the "no-build" alternative. In addition+ the

feasibility of widening the DAAR to six lanes and opening it to general tralflc or providing reversible

lanes on the DAAR /or carpoois and buses is also considered.

An important planning /actor for DAAR corridor development is the possible exten_ilon of the

METRO transit line to Dulles Airport. HQwever, the timetable for extension oI METRO in the DAAR

right-of-way is highly uncertain and specific features of such a facility have not yet been defined. In

this study of the proposed toll road_ the possible extension of METRO is considered as a suboption to

each of the primary project alternatives. This provides an assessment o! the effect oI the presence or

absence of METRO on the environmental impact of the toll road project alternatives. It is anticipated

that an analysis of the full range of METRO-related impacts would be required as part ot the

information upon which decisions regarding future expansion oI the METRO system would be based.

This report summarizes the environmental studies performed to assess the impacts of the project

alternatives. It was preparedt through a cooperative effort_ by the Virginia Department of I']ighways

and Transportation and the Federal Aviation Administration. The consultant firm of Parsons

13rinckerhoff Quade & Douglas assisted in the preparation of the DEISi 31-1K & Associates served as

F+
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subconsultant for traffic and transportation and 3ames R. Reed & Associates was subconsultant for

ecology. Detailed technical reperts_ which were also prepared as part of the overall stud), program and
from which the Informatlon contained in th]5 documentwas extracted_ ore available at the of/ices o|

the Federal Aviation Administration at WashingtonNational Airport andat the Virginia Department of

Highways and Transportation lot review by readers wishing greater detail on a particular subject,
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SUMMARY

PRO3ECT DESCI:_,IPTION

Tile Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation Is proposing to construct a fo_ur-lane - //

divided highway t.llatwould extend from the Dulles lnteroatlonal Airport In Lo.udounCountys Virginia /'
•eastward to Route 7 (Leesburg Pike) in Fairfax County, Virginia (about 10.3 miles). The alignment of

theproposedroad, whIchwouldoperateasat_U.J__n._paralleltotheDullesAirport__ (I
Access Road on rlght-of-wa_y owned by. the Federal Aviation Administration. This road currently Is

restricted primarily to airport-related traffic, The proposedparallel lanesalong the airport road_on

the other hand, wg_d.provlcJe .ac.cessfor non-_a!rport-re!ated travel needs- both to and from
Washington_D,C, and within Fairfax County itself, From Route 7t the outer parallel lanes would

continue as a six-plus lane highway to the Capital Beltway (Interstate Route t_9,_),

The Tysons 13ypassja four-lane road that would be built in the DAAR right-of-way between Route

7 and Interstate Route q9.Sjwas assessedby tile FAA in a Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)

Issued In 3anuary i981. The FAA has decided that its right-of-way may be made available for the

TysonsBypass as assessedin that EIS, 5ut that no transfer of an interest In the right.of-way will occur

the draft EIS on the entire outer roadway was available for public review. This Draft _//before
/

Envlromnental Impo(._tStatement on the entire outer roadway describes and assessesthe Incremental _.
..

Impacts associatedwith the ch.angeI.n..thebypassdesignfrom a four to a six-plus-lane facll!ty past of

Route 7, Major effects associated witll the expansion of the number of lanes of tl']e road have been J

Included below In tile final section of this summ.ar)'.

xix
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Another project, the extension of the Dulles Airport Access Road from Its present terminus at

Route 12:3to connect wlth Interstate Route 66t has been studied by the FAA and approved. The

extension is totally within the right-of-way acquired by the FAA when DulJes Airport was under

construction, it Is not affected by the Commonwealth of Virginia_ outer roadway projects.

ALTERNATIVES

The effects associated with six project alternatives are being evaluated in this study. The three

major alternatives are=

o Toll road -- build outer parallel toll roads from Route 28 at Dulles International Airport to

Route 7.

o Transportation system management (TSM) -- provide preferential treatment for high

occupancy vehicles (HOVs) such as busesand carpools during peal<hours by allowing them

access to the DAAR in both directions at fl_;e interchanges. During off-peal< hourspthe

DAAR would be unrestricted for private vehicles. Also_Implement low cost intersection

improvements not associatedwith the DAAR at two Intersections.

o No-build -- mare no modifications to the DAAR other titan regular maintenance of the

existing facility, in a regional context, however_ mare all planned and programmed

improvements to the roadway network.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i=._ x _ _,NI _ _ '-",_,.;l '_ _ _



Each of those three Dulles corridor alternatives Ilas both with- and without-METRO options. The

former assumesthat ti_e Metrorail will be extended to Dulles International Airport by year 2000_ while

the latter assumes that only the adopted regional system with a station at Vienna will be in place by

that year. The combination of the three corridor alternatives with the two METRO options results In

six overall project alternatives.

IMPACTS

Cost

The toll road from Route'28 to Route 7 would cost approxl_33J m;lllon_'_) 1981 dollars) to

build. The TYSons_=_y_gasssection of the toll rqad_ro_ Route 7 t_l_'J wnuld;p.,est_an additional $21.6
million| -_ngin8 the total cost o( the project to _5.1 million. Construction of the toll road under

consideration in this study wouldt_ke approximately 30 months while the TysonsBypasssectlonj which

wouldbe implemented earlleG would require 36 months to build.

The TSM would cost about $3.9 million (in 1981dollars) to construct three sets of rampSand five

park-n-pool lots.

Tra(fic andTransportation

Comparing the traffic projections far all year 2000 alternatives with those for the base year

indicates that by the design year_cle_ miles of"_vei wilt increase_by"89 to 9t_ porcent,_ehlcle hours
of travel will grow even more substantially (1 lt_ to t22 percent)j while average speed will drop 3.7 to

,_.7 miles per hour. Llkowise_ level of service conditions will deteriorate as the number of network
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miles operating at unacceptable conditions (level of service E or F) will increase from 6.3 percent in

1977 to between 22.3 and 27,7 percent in year 2000, These increases in traffic activity in year 2000

over 1977 reflect the increased population growth and more dense development patterns projected

throughout the impact area roadwaynetwork by the turn of the century.

Tile comparison among the year 2000 alternatives themselvesshowsthat the toll road wouldresult
in increases in vehicle miles of travel with decreases in vehicle hours of travel (improved speeds) over

both-the TSM and no-build, The iinplementati0n-6f'Tn"_"_ll road would yield a reduction in roadwa_vi •

mileage operating at the worst level of service (F) -- a 2 to 6 percent drop over the no-build and TSM
alternatives with METRO. Roadsat level of service Ej however1would increase by 2 to 3 percent under

the toll road and TSM alternatives over the no-build. The toil road would also be expected to result in

comblned increases for levels of serviceA_ BpCpand D of t_,0to _.t_percent over the T5M and no-build.

Although the TSM alternative is projected to result in an l_rnprovementin traffic operations as
compared to the no-build alte_'na_tive_the benefits accruing to area residentswould not be as substantial

as those under the toll road alternative. Increases in T$M roadway mileage percentages are projected

to occur within level of service D andE at the expense of roadwaysoperating at level of service Ap B_

Cp and F. Hence, no perceptible change In overall network operating conditions over the no-build

alternative would be expected with implementation of the TSM alternative. The level of service on a

numberof sections of the DAAR under the TSM alternative without METRO would change to level of
service D or E.

I

Although the toll road alternative .would provide a better level of traffic operation throughout the

impact area than either the no-build or TSMp it would not eliminate all the impact area traffic JElow

problems. Many street segmentsare expected to operate at unacceptablelevels of service andrequire

r I I



some form of remedial capacity Improvements *-from relatively low-cost traffic signal Installation to

major construction programs such as Janewldeningsor grade-separated intersections -- underany of the
alternatives trader consideration.

Community Resourqes

Implementation of the toll road or TSM would avoid many of the most disruptive physical Impacts

on community resources. Displacement and relocation of resJdencespbusinesses, and community

facilities, for example, which are often among the most severe social impacts of a highway projectp
would not occur under the toll road or TbM. Likewise, the introduction of the highway would not result

In the establishment of physical barriers isolating communities or Impeding pedestrian access. Because

planning of the DAAR corridor provided for the later addition of outer parallel lanes, man)"of the

potentially seriousadversecommunity Impacts wouldbe avoided.

l Despite the beneficial effects of early planning for the parallel lanes, implementation of the

project would not be without some social impacts. These could Include beneficial changes such as

Improved accessibility and reduced traffic congestionon local streets, as well as adverseeffects such

_as increase_'e_'-no._.L___evelsalong the corridor or ir__irp.pairedvisual quality at several nearby subdivisions.
The community Impacts associated with the toll road or TSM -- including perceptual barrlersj land

acquisitio% Increases In noise levels, degradation of visual quality, etc. - would not be concentrated on

a particular ethnlcp mlnorityp or income group. The edgesof certain subdivisionsclose to the proposed

road_ however, would experience the majority of community-related effects. These subdivisionsare

Reflection Woodsin Herndon, bun Valley in Difficult Runp andCinnamon Creek and Wolftrap Woods in

Wolftrap. Although the community Impacts would be concentrated In these subdivisions,the project-
related effects are not expected to significantly disrupt community character or cohesion.
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Most community impacts attributable to the toll road or TSM alternative are not expected to

cause modifications in the general perception of the. com_nunitlesin the study area by either residents

or those personsliving in other parts of the affected counties, The toll roadphowever_may intensify

development pressuresin North Frying Pan and in Browns Mill, If these pressuresgive way to larger

populations at greater densitles_ the character of these two communities may be altered -- from a

suburban/rural to a suburban/urbanarea _Land along with itj the perception of the community° The
T$M alternative Is not expected to have any effects on the perceptionof communities in the study area,

Land Acquisition and Land Use Requirements

Right-of-way requirements for the toil road from Route 28 to Route 7 total approximately 20

acres, The Tysons l_ypasssection of the toll road would require another 1._acres of right-of-way for

additional lanes and a toll plaza located west of Spring Hill Roedp bringing the total additional land

requirements for the project to 35 acres, The me ority of land r¢gu red _oI' the _oJl I:o_d section

between Routes 28 and 7 would be in North Restonp where 12 acres would be used for a maintenance

facility. The location of that facility -- between Sunset Hills Road and the DAAR west of Hunter Mill

Roadp in an undevelopedarea planned for industrial uses-- would minimize any significant Impact on

the North Reston community. OthEr land requirements would be primarily for the ramps at Centrevllle

Road and at V/iehleAvenue. Approximately ._acres are classifiedas prime agricultural lends, Land use

at the proposedsitesj except for about I acret generally precludes agricultural enterprises, although
several parcels are being farmed.

Right-el-way requirements for the TSM are approximately .S.._acres, This land wouldbe used for

the parl<-n-pool lots located at the HOV ramps. The TSM ramps and parl<-n-pool lots are not located

within any sensitivecommunity areasor prime agricultural landsand this alternative would not result in

an adverse impact on the activity patterns of community residentsor on farming in Fairfax County,
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Economic Development

Theempl°ymentt°recastsdevel°pedbytbeMotr°p°lltanWashingt°nC°uncll'°fG°veraments )[_(COG) in conjunctionwith both Fairfax and Loudour_Counties assumedthat thet_otolLtnad..w0uLdbe built. /J

Whether the Iow_ medium or high employment estimate is reached willlar''"-"-'---"-gely be a function of the-_/

strength of regional growth. Howevert the ability, of thecounties to attract their expected share of the
different regional growth scenarioswill dependIn part upon tile provisionof high speedaccessafforded

by the alternatives. Sinceneither the TSM nor the no-build alternatives offers the level of accessibility

afforded by tim toll road_it is likely tllat if the toll roadalternative were not lmplementedj the corridor

would not be able to attract Its share of regional growth indicated by COG projections. Due to the

attractiveness of the DAAR corrldorj some office and industrial development would still occur there if

the toll road were not built, but manyof the firms who would otherwise opt for a DAAR location mlgl_t

be expected_ lnsteadp to seek other sites aifording better highway access. Fairfax County might retain

a portlon of these "potential DAAR activities" since it can offer alternative sites either 'in existing

centers (although land Is becoming scarce) or In the 1-66 corridor (uponthe opening of that facility).

Loudounis not as fortunate as Falrfax in this regardphoweverj since the DAAR corridor offers the best

industrial locations in LoudounCounty. Without the toll road then the two countle_ y_ou_doses2m.epf

their forecasted share of reglona! e=np.]oymeqtgrowtl_ to coF.npetlngcountlesj particularly Mo!'ltgomer)'
and Prince Georges. Should this occurj out-commuting from both Fairfax and LoudounCounties could

be expected to rise somewl_atas residents I0o1¢elsewhere for jobopportunities.

With the exception of the Croweils Corner and Hattontown areasp population growth In the

corridor is likely to be unaffected by the project alternatives. This is because most residential land is

either developed_in tile processof beingdevelopodt or subject to environmental constraints. In the two

areas clted_ however_ the toil road might create pressure for more intense development than is
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currently envisioned in the Falrfax County Plan. Analysisindicates that even if density in these two

areas doubled, corridor population would increase by approximately 6.7 percent over total build-out

population (when all land is developed) and studentpopulationwould remain virtually unchanged.

Of the various kinds of public infrastructure neededto serve development, only sewer treatment

capacity might be affected by the project alternatives. Since none of the alternatives would

significantly alter school populatlons_the number and location o( school facilities needed within the

corridor would be unaffected. Lil(ewise_both counties anticipate more than adequatesuppliesof water

and solid waste disposalacreage to accommodate growth expectedunderany of the alternatives.

In terms of county administered services, both countieswould be in a better fiscal position with

the toll road than without. Population growth associatedwith the toll road wouldbe small_ havingonly

a minimal effect on school costs -- the major residential tax burden. At the same tlmep the toll road is

considered essential for the ultimate high quality office and industrial development envisioned for the
DAAR corridor.

ll" tile toil road were not constructed, both countieswould stand to lose some portion of their

anticipated economic development to other jurisdictions, Tothe extent that this might occulLjresidents

in both Loudoun and Fairfax Counties might face somewhathigher tax burdensthan if the toll road
were built.

If METRO is built in conjunction with the toll road_it wouldboth complementandsupplementthe

accessibility provided by the toll road and therefore serve to reinforce and furtller promote the

development of the corridor. In (act_ since it would improvethe corridor's competitive position with

regard to other locations which provide only highway access, It is possible that with METRO the
corridor would attract an even greater share of regionalgrowththan is now anticipated.

_'-_ _ _ _ I..._I _ _ _ ' _ _-_,_ _ _ ' ....



Air _uaiity

Microscale Corbon Monoxide Impacts. Mlcroscalo carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations were

estimated at ten worst case representative locations within the project study for the no-builds TSM and

toll road alternatives in L98_ (the project opening year) and In 2000 (the project design year) both with
and without the proposed METRO extension to Dulles Airport. In all casosj estimated CO

concentrationswoHJ_J.l_at,exceed.eithg__theone-houror eight-hour standards for CO.

Mesoscale Carbon Monoxide (CO) t Hydrocarbon (HC) r Nltrop.en Oxide (NO,t) Impacts. While all

pollutant burdens would be expected to decrease from 1977 base yoar.a._p._,,,,J_:-*h_L.,S_uctions

would occur for the no-build and TSM alternatives with METRO. Tl_e._ali]"_ncreases l,.n,CO, HC and

NO_ pollutant burdens In 198_/2000 due to the operation of_the proposed toll roacl represent an
-"_sl_nificant c}}angp. JD._!sslgns when viewed in {l regional context (for example, a 0.i| "_rcent

increase in the HC pollutant burden in year 2000pbasedon L977regional data). Ambient concentrations

of ozone are proportional to regional burdens of hydrocarbonsand nitrogen oxides. The 73 percent

overall decrease in the HC burden over base year conditions would signif.lcantly contribute to 'the

anticipated attainment of the regional standard for ozone.

Noise

Design year (2000) noise levels are projected to increase at all monitoring sites over base year

values. While design year no-build and TSM noise level,s are comparable (within + I dBA)j design year

alongthe DAAI;I,corridor. Furthermore_ noise levels along tb_D,"_,'_t(corridor were'estimated to eq[J_jl;"-'-r

or exceedj the FHWA designnoise levels at 26L residential structures under tile toll road alternative
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and 3i residences under the TSM alternative. Noise impacts requiring either full or partial abatement

can therefore be expected for these sites in tile DAAR corridor under both the TSM and toll road

alternatives. The noise barrier analysesindicate that constructing barriers'could attenuate noiselevels
to below the 67 dBA design noise levels for residential land use at 21t3of the 261 affected residences

along the corridor under the toll road alternative and 2_ of 30 residencesunder the TSMpbut not to

below the _7 dBA standard lor lands for which serenity and quiet are especially important, suchas the
amphitheatre at Wolf Trap Farm Park.

Energy

Total energy consumedover the design life of each alternative is estimated at approximateiy..i190 '

x 1012British thermal units (Btu's) (1_2 x 107 gallons) for the toll road alternative vs. about 18tt to 18._

x l0 i2 5tuts (1/t7.9 to l_g.tt x 107 gallons) for the TSM and no-build alternatives. All the estimates

include fuel associated with vehicles traveling in the Impact area as well as construction and
maintenance energy consumptionfor each alternative.

Water Resources

Storm Water Runoff. The increase in paved areas for the construction of the parallel roadways

and interchanges would increase runoff rates andpeak dischargesby reducing the amount of water from
precipitation that otherwise would infiltrate the ground or be retained In depressions or by vegetation.

The increuse in peak discharges as a result of increases in impervious surface area would be much

higher in small drainage basins such as Colvin Run_ Smilax Brancht Sugarland Head Run_and Copper

Branch than in large streams such as Difficult Run. The increase in peak discharges may increase flood

hazards locally in the vicinity of the road crossings. The increase in Impervious cover area may also
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result in a decrease of low flow between storms since larger Impervious areas would decrease tile
natural recharge of the groundwater table which feeds streams. This effect would be mere pronounced"

in small watersheds suchas Smilax Branch,Calvin Runt SugarlondHead Run, and Copper _ranch.

Groundwater. Approximately 50 percent of the toll road would extend over soil of low

permeability such as clays and silts. These soils are also characterized by a relatively high rate of

absorption of ionsof PoUutants_which tendsto protect tile groundwater table from pollutants conveyed

by runoff waters. Also, the pollutants resulting from highway runoff would be discharged to drainage

ditches andstreams where the flows wouldbe dilute_...ConseqLio_tlyt._it is expected that the quantities

of materials entering the groundwater table would _!.nss!gn.l_lcant. _'_

Sqrface Water (_uallty. The principal long-term impact of the toll road on water quality would be

the change in quality of storm water runoff and its efiect on the receiving waters. The estimated

pollutant loadlngsreleased to the study area In the year 2000 would be approximately double 'the 1977

estimates whether or not.the project is built. Annual pollutant ioadlngswould be highest underthe toll

road alternative without METRO (approximately It percent higher than the year'2000 no.build without

METRO) vs. 0.8 percent of the 2000 levels for the TSiVialternative. This incremental changej however,

-_s'lilslgniflcant come, red to the increase of pollutant loadings In the year 2000 over 1977_regardlessof
ternative. - .....

Permits. Permit regulations and related requirements applicable to the toll 'road alternative

include a subaquoousbed permit, a Virginia water quality certification for discharge of effluent, and a

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers #01_permit for discharge of.dredgefill.
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Ecolo}_y

There _re no endangeredspeclesin t_ immediateprojectareathat would be affectedby

alterationsassociatedwiththetollroadalternative,nor are thereany endangeredspecieslocatedIn

theproximityofthe plannedinterchanges.

Lossof some ForestWetlandslocated[nDlfficultRun,Old CourthouseSprlngBranch,Wolftrap

Creek,and Copper Branchwould occuras a resultof constructionof the tollroad. AquaticBed

wetlandslocatedin the WolftrapCreek,Old CourthouseSpringBranch,and Dlfflcu!tRun _JoodpLains

couldheprotectedthrougheflectiveerosioncontrolmeasuresduringconstruction.

_.. No long term impactson aquaticlifeare expected to resultfrom the tollroad or TSM

alternatives.

Historic and Recreational Resources

None of the project alternatives would involve the demolition, relocation, or acquisition of

property from a hlstorlc or recreational site. Changes in ambient noise levels due to vehicular traffic

during operation of a new road would represent the most disruptive effect of the alternatives on the

historic and recreational sites within the primary impact area. Wolf Trap Farm Parle, a national park

for the performing arts with a roofedpoutdooramphitheatre, wouldbe most sensitive to the increasesin

noise. The amphitheatre is classified as a facility for which quiet and serenity are especially important_

and increased noise levels under both the toll road and TSM alternatives would be expected to exceed

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) designnoise levels. (Base year and design year no-build noise

levels would alsoexceed FHWA design noiselevels, but by less than the toll road and TSM alternatives
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would.) These increases in noise levels, if unabated, would disturb the setting of the historic and
recreational sites closest to tlie corridor.

Archaeo|o_ical Resources

Since nosignificant.__rdl_..eolpgi.c_Ls.i.te.s.ar.e_!ocatedalonl_.the_..corrldorof the proposedtoll roads,

the project alternativ_ w_ou=_ldnot have any impact on archaeological resoour._.e.s_

Visual Quality

Although the toll road would be located alongside the DAAR in on already disturbed visual

environment, the alternative w_uld adversei);._a!ife'c_'i_!_q.a!q'q--_aaaa}_._.atpart!cular!oca_tt.!?2s,/_Phesevisual
effects are expected to be localized in nature, affecting individual homesnearest the toll road but not

creating a disruptive effect on an entire subdivisionor community.

Some disruption in existing visual quality would be experienced in SouthHerndon at those homes

in the Reflection Woodssubdivisionand at a few scattered farmhousesalong the right-of-way. At the

Sun Valley subdivision in Difficult Runt the homes abutting the right-of-way would experience a

significantly adversevisual impact, with the toll road bringing the parallel lanesabout 70 feet closer to

these newly constructed homes. The toll road would also create a more visuallyintrusive effect on the

Cinnamon Creel<and Wolf,rap Woods subdivisions in Wolftrap_ although differences in elevation and

existing tree covershouldmitigate the severity of these impacts.
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Under the TSM_ the park-n-pool lots would represent tile most significant change in the existing

visual environment. The Iotst however, are far enoughfrom residential concentrations andclose enough

to the DAAR and local arterials not to represent a visually disruptiveimpact.

TYSONS BYPASS

The section of the tall road from Route 7 to 1-495 --the TysonsBypass-- was studiedby the FAA

as a four-lane facility. Under subsequentdesigndevelopmentpthe road has been modified to a six-plus-

lane roadway (one addit!onal lane in each direction). The environmentalconsequencesassociatedwith

this subsequentdesignmodification have been assessedandare summarized below by impact category.

Cos.._t.The estimated cost for the four-lane toll roadsegment between Route 7 and i-#95 was

$1I._i million. The six-plus-lane TysonsBypasswould cost $21.6million in 198[ dollars -- a $I0 million

increment unadjustedfor tnflatian.

Traffic and Transportation. The analysis of regional traftlc and transportation impacts Ior the

toll road segment and alternatives west of Route 7 encompasseda study area which extended east to

the Capital 13eltway. its transportation modeling network thusincludedthe Tysons13ypass.Increasing

the bypassfrom four to six lanes would not alter traffic volumesor vehicle miles traveled according to

the assumptionsof the modeling process. Roadway capacities, however, would be increased, and level

of service conditions on the segment _! the toll road east 0I Route 7 would be improved. The level of

service analysis and map for the toll road alternative includedin this DEtSwas prepared (or the six-lane

Tysons Bypass. The expansion of the bypass facility wouldhnprove its operating conditions -- from

level of service E under a four-lane condition to level of serviceC or better underthe six-lane design.
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Displacement and Relocation, Expansionof the Tysons Bypass from four to six lanes would not

affect displacement and relocatloni none would be requiredunder either design.

Land Acquisition, The four-lane TysonsBypass design wouldrequire 6._ acres. Increasing the

tacillty to six lanes would necessitate the acquisition of an additional 8,._acres_ for a total of 15 acres

of right-of-way. This additional land would be required for tile additional lanes and for the toll plaza

located west of Spring Hill Road,

Economic Development, Expansion of the Tysons Bypass to a six-lane road would not alter

regional economic development, it would result in some additional construction-related employment
and associated indirect effects,

Air quality. .The mesoscale carbon monoxlde_bydrocarbon_and nitrogen oxide impacts were

assessed based on regional transportation modeling procedureswhich assumeda six-lane facility and

therefore reflect an expandedTysonsBypass condition.

Noise. l he change in design from a four-lane to a six-plus-lane facility in the Tysons Bypass

section of the toll road necessitated a reevaluation of noise impacts. The results of the reanalysis

indicate that a noise barrier could be constructed adjacent to the westboundlanes of the toll road to

protect two residences in the vicinity of Gordon Avenue andSpring Hill Road. The barl'ler would be l0

feet high and would extend 1000 feet, HoweveG this barrier has been eliminated from furtber

consideration due to excessive costswith respect to the number of receptors protected.

A noise barrier could be constructed adjacent to the westbound lanes of the toll road in the

vicinity of McLean Hamlet Park. It would extend along the ramp from southbound l-tig,_ to the
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westbound lanes at the toll road. The barrier would be 10 feet high and would extend for t_300feet. It

would provide protection to noise sensitive areas of the park and to 2t_residences, and is likely to be

incorporated as a feature of the project, This analysis Is basedupon preliminary cost and designdata.

If these conditionschange substantlal[y_the barrier may not be provided. The final designwill be made

uponcompletion of the project designandthe public involvement processes.

Energy, Annual operational fuel consumption associated with vehicles traveling through the

Tysons Bypass was calculated assuming the design modification to a six-lane facility. Since tra[lic

volumes would remain unchangedin the expansionfrom a four- to a six-lane design but capacities would

Increase, operational fuel consumption would be reduced somewhat because of the better operating
conditions on the road.

Water Resources. Traffic-originated 'surface water quality pollutant Ioadingswere calculated on
the basis of average daily traffic volumes, Becausetraffic volumes are assumed to remain unchanged

in tile Tysons Bypass expanslon_highway-originated pollutant Ioadlngs will not be affected. The

increase in paved area on the Tysons Bypass section of the toll road resulting from the design

modification to a slx-plus-lane facility would increase the runoff rates and peak discharges. The

' increase in peak dischargesin Rocky Runand in Tributaries I and2 of Scott Run may increase the flood

hazard locally in the vicinity of the roadcrossings, The estimated increase in peak discharges for the

six-lane segment compared to tile four-lane design would reaclt a maximum of t_.gpercent ** occurring

at the crossing of P,ocky Runt which has the smallestdrainage area of the three tributaries,
I

The 100-year peak discharges resulting from the six-lane roadway would be as much as ll.t_

percent higher than the existing conditions. Existing culverts would have adequate capacity to convey
the increased flows.
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I. PURPOSE OF AND NEED POR THE PRO3ECT

The Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation (VDHT) is proposing to construct outer

parallel lanes as a toll road tacllity alongside the Dulles Airport Access Road (DAAR). Located In

Falrfax and LoudounCounties_ Virginia| near WashtngtonjD.C; (Figure I-1)_ the DAAR connects Duiles

International Airport with Route 12.t just east of Interstate Route 09._ (the Capital Beltway). The

airport road Is restricted primarily to airport-related traffic.

The proposed parallel lanes along the DAAR would provide access for non-alrport-reMted travel

needs -- both to andfrom _,Yashlngton_D.C. andwithin Fairfax County itself. The project_ which is part

of the adopted plans of both the &letropolltan WashingtonCouncil o( Governments (COG) and Falrfax

Countyj would also fulfill a number of specific transportation and economic development objectives.
These aret

(l) Improve regional access to western Falrfax and eastern Loudoun Counties by providing a

direct link between the DAAR corridor and the Capital Beltway and Interstate Route 66.

This gem would be accomplishedby a reduction In the travel time on the paraIMI lanes over

more circuitous routJngsnow taken to reach Wasldngton_D.C.

(2) Improve local access within Falrfax County by facilltatlng east-west movements of

community travel in the corridor. The Jackof east-west arterlals west of Route 7 currently

hampers Intracommunlty travel.

l
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(3) Relieve congestion by diverting traffic from currently congested arterials to the outer

parallel lanes. Many of the local roads leading to the Capital Beltway have insufficient

capacity to accommodate traffic demand. Even with implernentation of the proposed

improvements to these roadspprojected volumeswill exceed capacities in manyinstances.

(_) Promote economic development of the DAAR corridor by improving accessibility to the

corridor. Called the "Gateway to the Nation" because it links the Dulles International

Airport with _,'ashington_D.C., the DAAR corridor has not yet fully achieved its develop-

ment potential -- partly because of poor access. The parallel lanes would enhance its

attractiveness to potential employers and employees by making the corridor more access-
ible.

(3) Reverse tile imbalance in commuter traffic patterns. The prevailing work-related travel

patterns are east to employment concentrations in Washtngtonj D.C. in the morning peak

hours and west, returning from Washington in the afternoon rush hours. Improving the

locational advantages of Fairfax and Loudoun Counties via better access would promote

economic development and increase employment opportunities in these countiesthereby

increasing the "reverse commuter" pattern and making more efficient use oJ the under-

utilized capacity in tile off-peak direction.

In addition to recommending the construction o( parallel lanespboth the WashingtonCOG and

Fairfax County transportation plans recommend allowing busesto use the DAAR_ which is normally

restricted to airport use. The purpose of this provision wouldbe to promote increased travelon buses

by providing improved east-west access,especially for transit. Elements of an arrangement(or transit

access to tile DAAR are contained in a separate alternative, transportation system management(TSM),

describedin ChapterII.
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II.ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

A, NO-BUILD

The no-build alternative consists of no modifications to the DAAR other than the regular

maintenance of tile existing facility, In a regional context_ howeverj the no-build IncludespIn addition

to the existing roadway system_ highway improvements that are programmed and proposed to be
implemented by the year 2000. These Improvements consistof upgrading and widening existing roads as

wall as constructing new ones(Figure If-l). Someexamples of the roadway upgradingprogram are;

o Route 7, widenedto six lanes from Loudoun/Fairfax Countyline to Idlywood RoadI

o Route 123_widened to'six lanes from Old CourthouseRoad to Route 193t

o 1-66, widened to sixlanest'rom U,S, Route 50 to Route 1231

o Lee Highway, widenedto four lanesfrom U,5. Route 50 to Westmoreland Street I and

o Route 28pwidened to four lanes from ROLIte7 to U.S, Route 50.

The new construction will include=

o 1-66, a four-lane facility from Capital Beltway to Roosevelt Bridge!



o Dulles Access Highway Extension! a four-lane connection from Route 12._to 1-661

o Springfield Bypass_a four-lane bypasSfrom Leesburg Pike (Route 7) to 1-66 (two alternative

alignments have beenproposed-- the intersection of eacil of the bypassalignments with the

Dulies corridor is shownbelow in Figure 11-_)!

o Lawyers Road Extensionpa four-lane extension from Sully Road(Route 28) to Fox Mill Roadt

o Wiehle Avenue Extension_a four-lane extension from Baron Cameron Avenue to Route 28!
and

o SunriseValley Road! a four-lane road from Reston Avenue to Centrevllle Road.

B. TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMMANAGEMENT (TSM)

The transportation system management (TSM) alternative adds two types of low-cost transporta-

tion improvements to the no-build. Designed to maximize the efficiency and productivity of the

regional transportation system_ the TSM would'provide preferential treatment for high occupancy

vehicles (HOVs) such as busesand carpoois on the DAARt and trai'/ic operational improvementsin the

regional network.

If
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Preferential Treatment for HOYs on the DAAR

The TSM would allow access to the DAAR' in both directions by carpools with four or more persons
and by buses. Interchanges where ramps would allow access_as shownIn Figure 11-2_are=

o Sully Road (Route 28)

o Springfield Bypass
o Restoa Avenue

o Hunter Mill Road

o Leesburg Pike (Route 7)

Under the TSM_ the ramps would be restricted to HOV use during peal¢ periods(6t00 - 9=_0A.M. t

3:00 - 7=00P.M.)_ and unrestricted for private vehicles duringoff-peal< periods. Commercial vehicles

would be allowed to use the ramps duringthe.off-peak period with an FAA permit only.

To promote the practice of carpoollng, park-n-pool lots would be located near the HOV ramp

interchanges. (The lots would be separated from proposed METRO park-n-ride stations at Reston

Avenue and Route 7). Parking lots with 100spaceswould be built at Springfield Bypassand Hunter Mill

Roadj and lots with 200 spacesat Sully Road_Reston Avenuej and Route 7.

Traffic Operational Improvements

A number of low cost traffic operational improvements not associated with the DAAR are also
part of the TSM and are designed to improve the overall traHlc flow in the general DAAR corridor.

These improvements involverestrlplng and marking at=
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o Baron Cameron Avenue and Route 7 intersection -- a double left turning lane from Route 7 "

westbound to Baron Cameron Avenue southboundpand a double right turning lane from Baron

Cameron Avenue northbound to Route 7 eastbound.

o Lewinsville Road and P,oute 7 intersection -- a double left turning lane from Route 7

southboundonto Lewinsviile Road eastbound_ and a double right turning lane from

Lewlnsville Road westboundto Route 7 northbound.

Estimated Construction Cost

Tile estimated construction cost for the TSM is about $},9 million (198! dollars). This figure

reflects about $1,3._million for building three HOV ramps at Sully RoadsHunter Mill Road_and Route 7.

(Ramps already exist or are proposedat the other HOV accesSpoints.) The five park-n-pool lots covered

under the estimate at Sully Road_proposedSpringfield Bypasst Reston Avenuet Hunter Mill Road! and

Route 7 would cost about $2 million. The remaining $._._0_000wouldgo for right-of-way acquisition for

the park-n-pool lots. A detailed breakdownof the estimate of construction costsof the TSM Is shown In
Table II-l.

No displacement of resldencespbusinessespcommunity faellltles_ or farms would be required to

construct the TSM. Right--of-way requirements for this alternative would total approximately _._ acres

to be used for five park-n-pool lots located at the HOV ramps.
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Table I1-1.
TSM Conslrucllon Co_l Esllmale (1981 Dollars)

HOV RompConstruction

Component Cost_

Ramps $I1354,d00

Contingencies 203,200

Mobilization,Field Office,atc. 77,900

Engineering 98,200

Subtotal $1,733,700

Park.n.PoolLots

Component

ParkingLots $2,000,000

Right-of-Way 171,000

Subtotal $2,17t,000

Total $3,904,700

Note: • Costsarebasedonunlt price=developedby
VDHT andhavebeenescaletadby f2 percent
to reflectcostsIn theyear 1981.
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C, TOLL ROAD

The proposed Dulles Toll P,oad is designed as a four-lane toll facility with two 12-Loot lanes and

paved shoulders_3 feet on the inside and 10 feet on the outside_on either side of and parallel to the

existing four-lane divided limited accessDulles Airport Access Road. The edgeof the inside travel lane

of the proposed toll road is typically about 37 feet from the edge of the outside travel lane of the

DAAR in order to accommodate the existing bridge openings. (Whenthe bridgesover the DAAR were

originally builtp provision was made for the addition of parallel lanes without having to reconstruct the

bridges.) For this studys It hasbeen assumedthat the grade of the toll road is the same as that for the

parallel DAAR with a minimum grade of 0.5 percent anda'maxlmum grade of 3.0 percent.

At two locationst the distance between the toil road and the DAAR has been Widened by an

additional tF0feet (approximately) to allow adequate length and clearance -fora pair of slip ramps. The

slip ramps are generally 16 feet wide with additional paved shouldersor 6 feet on the right ahd 3 feet
on the left.

All Interchangeswith crossroadsare made from the toll road and, with the exception of Route 28

and Route 7, all are diamond interchanges allowing left turn movements_ across trafflc_ on the

crossroads, Tolls are collected on all westbound exit ramps and eastbound entrance ramps at all

interchanges west of Trap Road. Each toll plaza provides for one mannedandone unmanned toll lane,

The interchange ramps are generally 16 feet wide with additional pavedshouldersof 6 teet on the right

and 3 feet on the left. Rampswith toll facilities are widened at tile toll areas to accommodate the

necessary lanes and toll islands, All ramps have minimum gradesof 0,._ percentj and maximum grades

of 6.0 percent where necessary to limit costs and right-of-way taring, Toll areas have maximum 1,0

percent grades.
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Tile 10.3-mile toll road is largely within tile right-of-way o! tile DAARi additional right-of-way is

required mainly at new interchanges and at the maintenance facility.

For tile with-METRO dption of this alternative_ the METRO extension is assumed to be built in

the median area of the DAAR. Possible locations for METRO stations with parldng facilities are

provided just west o! Route 7 and just west of Reston Avenue, with pedestrian overpasses connecting

tile stations to the parking facility.

5tartlng at its western terminus, the eastbound toll road, as designed_ begins as a one-lane exit

ramp Just west of Route 2g_ goes under Route 28, through the existing bridge openingt and joins an

entrance toll ramp Item Route 28 to form a two-lane facility continuing to the east (Figure I[-3). The

westbound toll road ends with an exit toll ramp to Route 28 and a lane merging with the existing

westbound loop ramp from Route 28. An additional one-lane widening on the westbound DAAR and on

tl_e existing bridge over Horsepen Run is proposed in the Route 28 interchange area west of Route 28 to

accommodate projected traf[lc demand.

Continuing in an easterly direction, tile toll roadjl-,la_Centre_"'f'v II_Road on two new

structures, The design provides for a diamond Interchange at Centreville |_'.oadusin_ the two existing

DAAR ramps In the west quadrants as toll road ramp_,and new ramps with tol_at:ilities in the east
quadrants, The toll road then passes under Monroe Street'thr.oggh the_xlstlng-brldge openings, Midway

between Centrevtlle Road and /vlonroe Street, a pair of slip ramps provide access to the inner road [ram

the westbound toll road and egress via the toll road from the eastbound inner roadway.

East oj" t._,_onroe Street, the toil road _s designed to pass under Reston Avenuep through th_xistIng '_

bridge openings I a diamond interchange with the toll road is provided._at Reston Avenue //
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• using the four existing ramps-presently interchanging with the DAAR (Figure II-tt). The two east
quadrant ramps have been lengthened to allow/latter grades for toll facilities, Approxlmatcly 2_000

feet west of Reston Avenuepa METR O station (under the with-METRO option) Is located In the DAAR

median with a pedestrian overpass providing access"to an adjoining METRO parking facility. The

proposedSpringfield Bypass will also Interchange with the toll road in this area_with tolls collected on

westbound exit ramps and eastbound entrance ramps. Two alternative alignments tar the bypassare

shownfor this study_one near the Herndon Town line and one at Reston Avenue.

the toll road passesunder Wlehle Avenue, through exlstingbrldge-o_!_ngs_tvhere__ the"Continuing,

design provides for a new diamond Interchange between the toll road a_d'_Vlehle Avenue|'_tlth tolls on,

the east quadrant ramps. The toll toad than continues over the Vasll.ingtonand Old-Dominion (W & OD)

Regional Park (formerly the W & OD Railroad) on two new etruetures_-tllOfi-over Hunter Mill Roadp also

on two _t-atructuras,--I_ctw_n._..f. the park and Hunter Mill Roadj a 12-acre maintenance yard for tile

toilrodo ted betweenthe'  stboundtollroadandSun,atH,lsRoad.^diamond.terchangeIs
provided/at" Hunter Mill Road using*the two existing DAAR ramps In th_ west quadrants as toll road
ramps'a d_v r_mps.witl_'toJl facilities In the east quadrants (Figure II-._), The toll road then
continues east parallel to the DAAR passing over Difficult Run on two new structures. Midway

between Hunter Mill Road.and Difficult Run_a pair of slip ramps provide access to the Inner road from

the westbound toll road and egress via the :toll road lrom the eastboundlnqer roadway° The toll road

then proceedsunder Beulah and Trap Road,s_uslr_gexisting bridge openings, The two existing ramps at

Trap Road_ for traffic to and from t'heeast,.are adjusted to meet tile toll road and continue to serve the

same special purpose traffic movements tar.Wolf Trap Farm Park performances,

The toll road then continues under Route ? (Leesbi_rg Pll_e)_ throul_hexisting bridge openings!

where it Joinsthe Tysons Eypasssegment•of the toll road to Route I-t_95_which has been studied by the

!!
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FAA (Figure li-6), immediately west of Route ?p a METRO station (under the with-METRO option)

would be located In tim D_AR-thedla_n wi,_h a pedestrian overpass providing access to an adjoining

METRO parking facility. (At._Route ?;'th_'exlsting sllp ramp In the r_orthwest quadrantl the existing
outer connection ramp in the southwest qUadrantt and the existing Inner loop in the northeast quadrant

are all reconnected to the toll road, The existing Route 7 bridge ovei: the DAAR is widened to

accommodate traffic entering a new inner loop In the southwest quadrant. The existing Inner loopln

the southeastquadrant Is rebuilt to allow room for _ new otJter Connection Ior Route 7 tratflc enterin_

the eastbound toll road. A new outer connection Is also provided In the northeast quadrant.

East of i;',oute 7s the toll road, as deslgnedj becomesa six-lane facility and continues over Spring

Hill Road on two now structures and joins the existing DAAR roadway which Is widened to three lanes

In each direction to the 1-_9._ Interchange, West o£ Spring Hill Road the toll road is widened to

accommodate a toll plaica-ln-e0cl_dlre_ctlon, The design calls For a tunnel tinder the existing DP,AR

connecting the two" toll, i_lazas and an a_J_lntstratlon building, which Is Immediately north.of the
westboundplaza,,"At Spring Hill Road| a new):llamond Interchange is constructed with toll facilities on

/ ,/_lithe ramps to a0d From the east. The _prlng tlili Road Interchange provides toll road accessonly to and

trclm the area to"_lTtle-south;'-$_In-_'Hl"--I/Road Itself is rebuilt in this area as a four-lane divided highway

to'accommodate the interchange traffic and the two existing DAAR bridges over Spring Hlii Road are

rebuilt as pert o! this widening. Immediately east oI Spring l-Ill! Road_ a METRO station (under the

with°METRO option) would be located south of the DAAR, Toll road traffic is pro.vialedwith full
Interchange connections with Fnterstate Route ttg_ and Virginia Route i2._ near McLean,

/

East o( Spring Hill Road_ a now lour-lane divided DAAR extends to a connection with Fnterstate

Route 66 in the Falls Church area,

4
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Estimated Construction Cost

The estimated constructlon ccpstfor the toll road (Sully Road to Route 7) is approximately $J3.3

m_lllon (Lggl dollars). 1'he estimate _ncompassescosts to build the road, bridges, ramps, toil facilities,

and maintenance yard and Is based on 1980 unit prices developed by VDHT escalated by 12 percent to

reflect costs in the year 19Bt. Also lnclLIde4 In tl_ese estimates _re costs _ssoclated with rlght-of-wr_y

acquisition, engineering and designj arid mobilization. 'A detailed breaIcdownof the estimate of
construction costs Is shownin Table ]]-2. . '

No displacement o! residences, businesses=community facilities, or farms would be necessary to

construct the toll road. Rlght-of-way requirements for this alternative would total approximately 20

acres. The majority of this land would be In Restart, where 12 acres of land zoned for industrial uses

would he used for a maintenance facility. Most of the other land requirementswould be for the ramps
at Centrovllle Road and _.tWlehle Avenue,

t,

D. OTHER ALTERNATIVE5

During the public information meeting held in Vienna, Virginia In the spring of 1980, and the

subsequent subm.isslon of comments by members of the public/several persons recommended that
additional alternatives be considered In the environmental studies. ' The additional alternatives

sugl_ostedincluded=

.m s

, ,





Table 11-2
Toll Road Conelrucllon Cost Eallmale (1981 Dollar_)

Component Costm

Highway $1I],555,000

Bridges 3,550,000

Toll Facilities 4,596,000
i •

MaintenanceYard 53g,OOO

Subtotal $26,240,000

Contingencies 3,786,000

Mobilization,Field Office, etc. 1,451,000

Engineering 1,432,000

Right.of-Way 1,595,000

Subtotal $8,2S4,000

Total $33,504,000

Note: _ Costsarebasedon 1SBOUnitpricesdevelopedby
VDHT andhavebeenescalatedby 12percent
to reflectcostsin tbo year1081.
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A. Widen the DAAR to six lanesand openit to general commuter traffic without restriction,

B. Construct one additional two-lane roadway. The center lane would be reversible duringpealc

periods and restricted to HOVs. The outer laneswould be restricted to airport use.

C. Construct one additional two-lane roadway. The center lanes would be reversible during

peal¢ hours and restricted to HOVs and airport traffic. The outer lanes would be open to

general traffic.

After the public information meeting and receipt of commentsp a traf/ic operations feasibility analysis

was performed for these additional three alternatives, in order to decide whether to undertake detailed

environmental analyses.

The three olternatives_ referred to as supplemental alternatives A_BI and Ct were analyzed using

three separate scenariosregarding METRO and airport trip generation. The scenarios were= (1) METRO

would be extended and trip forecasts would be basedon average annual vehicle trip generation rates at

the airportl (2) METRO would not be extended and traffic forecasts would be basedon average annual

vehicle trip generation rates at the airportl and (3) METRO wouldnot be extended and traffic forecasts

would be basedon the average peak monthof vehicular trip generation at the airport. (During the peal¢

month of airport activity, Dulles Airport vehicular trip generation rates are approximately 12 percent

higher than the average annual rates,) Thus, in analyzing level of service conditions for access to

Dulles Airports consideration was given to the airport's busiest month as well as to periods of average

airport trip generation. The results of the analysisare summarized below.
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Supplemental Alternative A

Under this alternative both airport and general'use traHic would travel on the same roadway,

making enforcement of the peal< period restrictions on the Dulles Access Highway Extension to

. Interstate Route 66 virtually impossible. This is because there would be no way to differentiate

between low-occupant autos goingto or coming from Dulies Airport andgeneral use low-occupant autos

that are prohibited !tom usingthe extension during peak p_rlods ill tile peal<direction. Furthermore_
traffic would operate under level-of-service E conditions during the PM peal<hour--conditions which do

not meet either VDHT or FAA standards for this roadway.

Supplemental Alternative 15

Opening an additional roadway for HOVs to use in the peal<direction during peak periods would

not provide significantly better level of service -- either to these 14OYsor to airport traffic -- thQn

would be obtained under the TSM alternative, but would result in substantial captlal costs being
incurred to build the new two-lane facility.

Supplemental Alternative C

This alternative would not provide adequate capacity in the o|f-peal¢ direction duringpeal<periods

to meet either VDHT or FAA standards for level of service on this roadway.

On the basisof the analyses, it was recommended that the supplementalalternatives be droppecl

•trom l'urther considerationand not undergodetailed environmental impact studies.
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IlhAFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

A. TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION

ImpactArea Roadway Networl<

Figure 11-1_shown previously In Section II.A, depicts the boundariesof the transportation Impact

area and showsthe Impact area roadway network surroundingthe Dulles Toll Road corridor. The

impact area boundaries are Route 28 to the west_ the Arlington-Falrfax County line to the eastDthe
Potomac River to the north and Interstate Route 66/U.S. Route ._0 to the south. These boundaries

enclose those roads that would experience a minimum 5 percent change in average daily traffic volume

resulting from the construction of the toll road. The impact area roadway network Is a composite of

the base year ([977) and design year (2000) roadway systems. It is composed of the major existing

arterials and thoseprogrammed for implementation by the designyear 2000.

As shown In Figure II-l_ the existing arterial highway network includes suchradial routes as

Interstate Route 66 (I-66)! the Dulles Airport Access Road (DAAR)! and U.S. Routes 7_50_ I93 and 123

servingtravel between communities located along the DAAR corridor and WashingtonD.C. The Capital

Beltway (Interstate Route t_95) in the eastern portion of the Impact area functions as an outer belt

highwayfor Washington D.C. and would experience minor Impactsas a result of constructionof the toll

road project. Since the DAAR corridor is outside the WashingtonD.C. outer beltD It Is not expected

that any of the roads serving as an inner belt around WashingtonD.C. would be affected by the project

alternatives. Other roads that would experience changesin traffic volumes with the [Inplementat[onel

the toll road are shown in Figure ll-I and Include major collector-distributors such as Routes 28j 7 and

i23_ and Baron Cameron and Reston Avenues.
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Those new or improved sections of roadways that are either programmed or proposed for

implementation by the design year under present state or local programs regardless of whether the

proposed toll road or alternatives are constructed are also shownin Figure I1-1. Noteworthy among the

new roadways is Springfield P_ypassmwhose Alternative A crossesthe corridor in a north-south directlbn
between Reston and Centreville Avenues. The Springfield Bypass would have an interchange with the

toll roadt or a connection with the DAAR limited to HOVs under the TSM, but no link with the DAAR
under the no-build,

The base*year arterial network is composedof approximately 228 miles (4_6 directional miles) of

roadways including interstate hlghwaysp major and minor arterlalst and some local streets located in

Fairfax and Loudoun Counties, With the addition of the programmednew roads to be implemented by

the year 2000_ the design year network miles amount' to ,approximately 2._0miles (not including the toll

road)_,shownbelow as directional mileages. The additional 22 miles In the designyear roadway network

include a new section of 1-66, Dulles Access Highway Extension (from Route 123 to [-66!p Springfield

13ypass_and the extension of existing roads such as Lawyers Road_ Wtehle Avenue_and Sunrise Valley
Drive,

DIRECTIONAL NETWORK MILES

Year Fairfax County LotldounCount), Total
1977 qlg.g 37.3 456.1

2000 462. l 37.3 499.t,¢
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Existing Conditions

Highways. Utilizing 1977 overage daily traffic volumes_travel speeds_and link distances on all

sections of the Impact area roadway networkj vehicle miles of travel and vehicle hours of travel were

computed for tile base year as shown below, The*majority of travel (9._percent) In the Impact area

occurs in Falrfax County. Hence impacts occurring from the Implementation of the toll road or TSM

would be felt predominantly by Falrfax Countyresidents,

1977 VEHICLE MILES OF TRAVEL, VEHICLE HOURS OF TRAVELp AND AVERAGE SPEED

Vehicle Miles of Travel Vehicle Itours of Travel Average Speed(mph)

Falrfax County 3,509_200 90t670 38.7

LoudounCounty 202ttJ00 _f050 40. l

Total 3_711,600 9._,720 38.8

To Identify the level of transportation service at which the various sections of the existing

roadway network are currently operatlngl a comparisonof estimated designhour volumes and roadway

capacity wos made for each link in the baseyear network, _s part of the descriptionof existing traffic
condltlonsp a level of service (LOS) evaluationwas made which takes into consideration this volume-

capacity analysis as well as speed and travel timeI traffic interruptions or restrictions! freedom to

maneuver! saJety! anddriving comfort andconvenience.

Figure IIl-I delineates three levels o| service -- D, E_ F -- for the base year roadway network.
Traffic flow at these levels of service can bedescribedas follows;
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o Level of service D (LOS D) approachesunstable flowj with tolerable operating speeds being

maintained though considerably aifected by changes in operating conditions, Drivers have

little freedom to maneuver_and comfort and convenience are poorsbut conditions can be

tolerated for short periodsof time.

o Level of service E (LOS E) representsoperations at even lower Operatingspeedsthan In LOS

D with volumes at or near the capacity of the highway. Flow is unstable, and there may be

stoppagesof momentary duration,

o Level of service F (LOS F) describesforced flow operations at low speeds resulting from

queues of vehicles backing up from a constriction downstream. Speeds are reduced

substantially and stoppagesmay occur for short or long periods of time. In the extreme,

both speedsand volume can drop to zero,

Those links not shown in Figure El-I at levels of service D_El or F are currently operating at LOS

C or better (LOS A or B). This implies stable to free traffic flow and a relatively satisfactory to htBh

operating speed, A summary of directional network miles by area andlevel of serviceis shownbelow.

BASE YEAR DIRECTIONAL NETWORK MILES BY LEVEL OF SERVICE

A_B|C % 13 % E % F % Total %

Falrfax County 3_9.7 83,5 1_0,2 9.6 27.0 6.4 1.9 0.5 _18.8 100.0

LoudounCounty 3_.l 9#.1 2.2 _.9 37,3 100.0
Total 381_.8 8q.t_ t_2J_ 9.3 27.0 _.9 1.9 O.t_ t_6.1 lO0.0
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Approximately 91_ percent of the overall impact area network Is operating at LOS D or better during

peal< periods. Generally, this level or better is considered acceptable for urban areas like those in the

northern Virginia study area. The remaining 6 percent of the impact area roadway network is currently

operating at LOS E or F.

As shown in Figure 111-1, the major roadways in Fairfax County currently experiencing peak period

congestion are=

o Route 123 between 1-66 and the Georgetown Pike!

o lloute 7 (rom the Capital Beltway west to Georgetown Plltet

o Lee 3aclcson Memorial Highway (U.5. Route 50) just west o( the Interchange with 1-661

o interstate Route 66 between Route 2t_] and the Capital Deitwayi

o Georgetown Pike at intermittent locations throughout the impact areal and

o Chain Bridge Road and Old Dominion Drive to the east o( the Capital Beltway

Major intersection congestion currently occurs at the intersections of Route 7 with Baron

Cameron Avenue, U,5. Route 50 and Reston Avenue, and Old Dominion Drive and Dolly Madison

Boulevard. Other minor intersection problems occur along those routes previously listed.
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Many of the roads experiencing peak period congestion have already been recognized by the

appropriate agencies. Proposed improvements developed as a result of a comprehensive and

cooperative planning effort by the state and counties will ameliorate several of these adverse traffic

conditions. These planned and programmed improvements have been,Incorporated into the level of

service analyses for all year 2000 study alternatives.

Public Transportation. Transit in the Washingtonmetropolitan area is undergoinga major change

with the phased opening of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit System 100-mile Metrorail

system. Prior to the openingof the first portion of the Metrorall network In 1976, transit travel In the

Washington area was almost entirely by bus. As individual segmentsof the rail system I_ave opened_

however, Metrorall has gradually replaced the line haulfunction of the bus system, with busesbecoming

primarily feeders to the rail system and providing local accesswithin individual corridors.

Present plans call for the lO0-mlle system to becompleted in 1990. The adoptedregional system

consists of a number of radlal spokes that converge on downtown Washington. The portion of the

system that would serve the DAAR corridor is the "K" Route that extends from Rosslynthrough Falls

Church to Vienna outside the Capital Beltway. This route follows the Interstate I_,oute66 right-of-way

for much of its length. Stations on the western half of the line will have a large number of parldng

spaces available and it is anticipated they will attract a substantial number of park-and-ride patrons.

The section of the "K" Route from Rosslyn to 13allstonopened late in 1979 while tl_e section from

i3allston to Vienna is planned for a 1983opening.

With the opening of the "K" Route, bus service in the DAAR corridor will be largely reoriented to
serve as a feeder to Metroraih The West Palls Church Station will be located at the intersection of the

Dulles Access Highway Extension and Interstate Route 66 with bus ramps being provided from the
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extension and Interstate Route 66. This will have the effect of allowing the toll road to serve as a

major transit route for busesgoing from the DAAR corridor to the West Falls Church station. In

addition to bus routes feeding the West Falls Churcll station from the DAAR corrldor_ other cross-

corridor routes will feed the East Falls ChurchpDunn Loring, and Vienna stations.

Although it is not currently part of the adopted regional system, a Metrorail extension along the

DAAR right-of-way has received seriousconslderatioz_in recent yearsp and as development continues to

occur In the corridor, the need may becomeapparent to Include such an extension as part of the

regional Metrorail system.

One Metrorall alignment Into the corridor has been considered In this study. This allgnmentp

referred to as "wlth-METRO_" would begin at tile West Falls Church station and follow the DAAR right-

of-way_ with intermediate stations at SpringIJill Road, Route 7_and Reston Avenue before terminating

with a station at Dulles Airport, If this alignmentIs constructed at some future date_the bus system in

the corridor would likely be reoriented to feed the Metrorail stations along the alignment,

13. SOCIOECONOMIC AND LAND USE RESOURCES

Exlstin R Sociodemol_raphlcConditions

The rapid growth of the Washlngton_D,C. metropolitan area since the close of World War II has

transformed m_ny of its traditionally rural counties with relatively stable populations to rapidly

developing suburban and urban areas, between 19.50 and 1977, the District of Columbia Standard

Metropolitan Statlsticai Area ($MSA) grew from about 1.287 million to 3.06._ million persons -- an

increase of i_8 percent (Table Ill-l). The overwhelming majority of this growth occurred In the

surroundingsuburbsrather than in the District of Columbia itself.
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Table III-I
Population Growth for Washington, D.C. SMSA, Folrlax and
Loudoun CounUom 1950-1977

Chan[{ofromPrecedingPeriod ChangeBetween1950 end1977
Total Population (%) (%)

Fnlrfax Loudoun Fairfox. Leudoun Folrfax Loudoun
Yoar SMSA County County SMSA County County SMSA County County

1950 1,287,000 98,557 21,147 ......

1960 1,808,000 248,897 24,459 40.5 152.6 15.7 - - -

1070 2,481,000 454,275 37,159 37.2 82.6 51.9 - - -

1077 3,055,000 573,200 58,500 23.6 26.2 07.5 138.2 401.6 176.6

Sources:1900-1970 - U.S.Bureauof theCensus.

1977 - MetropolitanWashingtonCouncilof Governments,CooperativeForecastingProgram.



Both Pairfax and Loudoun Counties -- the counties in which tile proposedtoll road and project

alternatives are located -- participated in tile post-World War il regional growth and, In fact_ grew at

rates significantly faster than'that of the 5MSA. Fairfax County's populationincreased almost five-fold

between 1950 and 1977j while Loudou,nCounty grew by 177 percent during that 27-year period.

Within Fairfax and LoudounCountiespparticular areas have experiencedaccelerated growthrates

In recent years. Of Fairfax County's four planning areas_Area 111-- which contains, in its westernpart,

most of the DAAR corridor under study -- accounted for 60 percent of tile total county population

increase between 1970 and t975. Loudoun County Is subdividedinto maglsterlaJ districts rather than

planning areas. Its eastern districts -- Broad Run, Guilfordj and Sterling -- grew by about 17,000

personsbetween 1970and 1977_accounting for over 73 percent of that county'stotal growth duringthat

period.

The racial composition of both Fairfax and Loudoun Counties is predominantly white. Whereas

just over 7:_ percent of the 5MSA_spopulation in 1970 was whites the white'population of Fatrfsx and

Loudoun Counties in that'year was about 96 and87 percent, respectively. The largest racial minority In

these counties was blackj representing 3.3 percent and 12 percent of the 1970population of Fairfax and

Loudoun, respectively. Both counties have experienced a relative decline In biacl¢ populationsince

1970! blacks made up an estimated 3.1 percent of Falrfax County's 1980 total population and 3,7

percent of LoudounCounty's [977 total population.

Two measures of the financial status o.r an area_s]nl_abitants are median family income andper

capita income. For both these indicators Falrfax County rated above tile 5MSA average willie Loudoun

County fell below the regional figure, Median family income in 1978 for Fairfax and LoudounCounties
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was $29,325 and $15,691 respectively, versus $25,821 for the WashingtonSMSA. Per capita income in

197t_for these areas was $7,00t_ for Fairfax County_ $5_111 for Loudoun County, and $6tt_0t_for the
region,

The overall sociodemographic picture that emerges from this regional sketch is of a rapidly

growing metropolitan area. Fairfax County is a middle to upper n_iddleclass suburbancounty whose

eastern portion (within and around the beltway) Is largely developed andwhose western sectionsare less

denselypopulated but are quickly being filled in. LoudounCounty_ on the other hand, is a mostly rural

area whoseresidents have a somewhatlower average financial status. Within that county_ the eastern

edge that borders Fairfax County Is growing most rapidly and developing in a pattern of cluster
developments.

Development trends within the DAAR corridor have mirrored many of the regional growth

patterns. The corridor Is principally suburbanwith residential land usespredominating. Small amounts

of light industrial and office usesare located In the area and are mainly dispersedalong the corrldorj

especially in the South Herndon andReston communities.*

Residential development in the corridor.(Flgure nl-2) has occurred relatively recently with the

overwhelming majorit); of homeshavingbeen built since the mld-1960s. Housingtypes includea mix of

single family detached homes_duplexes, townhouses,and garden and highrlse apartments. The mix is

greatest in the western portions of the corridor, in South Herndon and North and South Reston_ while

* Study area communities in the primary Impact area (one-half mile on either side of the DAAR
right-of-way) are shown on Figure 111-2.



single family detached homes predominate in the east. Housingvaluesreflect this pattern and, overall,

housing is more expensive in' tile eastern portion of tile corridor than In tile west. 5Ingle family homes

in the corridor generally range in price from about $50,000 to $160,000 while most townhousesrun from

Stf0,000 to $7_,000.

Demographic characteristics, as measured from the 19}'0 Census for the tracts in which the

corridor communitiesare located, indicate variations amongcommun!ties and between the communities
andFairfax County as a whole.

Median family Income in i970 for the corridor tracts ranged from just over $12,000 to about

$19,700 vs. approximately $|._,700 for all of Falrfax County (Table 111-2). The tracts in wblch the

western portions of the corridor are located had 1970 median family incomesbelow the countyaverage

while tracts in tile central and eastern portionslied median incomes$1,t_00to $1h000above the county
average.

The percentage o( families in 1970 with Incomes' below the poverty line generally reflected

median family Income characteristics. Families below the poverty level represented from between 2.6

percent of the population in the east (tracts covering Wolftrap and West Tysons) to g.g percent in tile

tract for 5outh Herndon. The 1970countywide average was 3._ percent.

Mobility, as measured by a househol&s ownership of a car, was, as expected, also closely

associated with income. The•great majority of householdsin the corridor ownedat least onecar in t970

and tile percentage,of householdsthat were "carless" ranged from a low of hi percent in the eastern

sections of the corridor to a high of ._.1 percent In the west. The county average in 1970 was 3.8
percent.
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Legend
1 RollectionWoods 23 Harbors[de

2 Lnkevlew 24 ResignRidge

3 ReUecllonPlace 25 WInterporl

4 Percher Village 26 RlchlnndHunl

5 Four Sensons 27 HuntersView

8 Courtsof Clrendon 20 RollingHeighls

7 ChandonWoods 29 gdllain

8 Chsndon 30 Wesltord

9 The Downs 31 Victoria Fnrms

10 Grog-Roy 34 Wlndslono

11 The Sycamores 33 Wayside

12 Ivy Oak Square 34 Sun Valley
13 Charier Oak Clusler 35 Cinnamon Creek

14 GolICoureeVillsge i 36 BoauRIdge .

15 Chesnut GroveAparlments 37 ShouseVillage

16 Rylsnd 38 WeltTrap Woads

17 Th_ Greens 39 The Trails

18 HuntersGreen 40 SpringLake

19 Newbrldgo 41 9luffso#WellTrap

20 Wolherslleld 42 Ankerdalo

21 Hampton Meadow 43 TysonsGreen

22 Fairway Woods 44 TysonsWest
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Table 111-2
Selected Soclodemooraplzlc Characterl,tlcs for Fail'fax and
Loudoun Counties and Study Area Communities

CensusTractCentalnln0StudyArecCommuni_(ies) of: i
North Roston

Fairfex Loudoun South North SouthRoston Wolftrop
County Ceunty Hcrndon FryingPan Difficult Run WestTyson1

BrownsMill

Medianfamily income $15,697 $10,576 $12,049 $14,814 $17,120 $19,659

Percentof familieswith 3.0 0.6 8.8 3.4 3.5 2.6
Incomes below the
poverty line

Percentblack 3.5 12.5 2.1 3.3 5.7 2.0

Percentof households 3.8 . 11.3 4.7 5.1 2.6 1.1
with no autos available

Source: U.S.Censusof HonsingandPopulation, 1970.
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The racial composition in the corridor in 1970 did not vary significantly from the county average.

The Reston, Diflicult Runt and Browns Mill communities had the highest proportion of blacks (5.7

percent of the total population for their tract) vs. 3,5 percent for the county. The proportion of black

population In the tracts covering residents of the corridor ranged from 2.0 percent to 3.3 percent.

Although residentsof the corridor make useof public facilities in the general area) they also have

a moderate variety of community facilities within their own community boundaries (one-half mile of

the DAAR). Foremost among these facilities in both number and acreage are the ten parks and

recreational sites in the corridor. Other community facilities include three schools, three churches,

two clusters of commercial establishments,and four other miscellaneouspublic facilities (Figure Ill-_l).

Land Use

Most of the DAAR corridor passes through a mix of sparsely developed suburbanand rural areas

(Figure Ill-_). Although.much of the frontage of the roadway is currently undevel'opedpIts western

portion is planned for industrial uses. The residential developmentsnearest the right-of-way have been

constructed, for the most parh since the existing airport road wasbuilt and their layout reflects the
location of that dominant land use.

Extending from just west of the Loudoun-Fairfax County line) the right-of-way of the DAAR

crosses the southeastern tip of the town of Herndonand runs between the two sections of the planned

residential community of Reston. The right-of-way then proceeds through a primarily undeveloped

expanse before passingnear residential developmentsadjacent to Wolf Trap Farm Pare north ol the

DAAR and near residential uses norti_ of the town of Vienna southof the roadway. The portion of the

DAAR under study terminates at Route 7 northwest of the commercial center of TysonsCorner.
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For purposesof this discussion_the DAAR corridor hasbeen divided into five sections=(1) 5ully

Road to Centrevilie Roadl (2) Centrevlile Road to the Herndon-Reston linel (3) Herndon-Reston line to

Hunter Mill Roadl (tt) Hunter Mill Road to 13eula!_Roadl and (_) Beulah Road to Route 7.

Section 1: Sully Road to Centreville Road. The western terminus of the DAAR is located near the

edge of Loudoun County, Except for Dulles International Airport immediately to the west and the

Sterling Park community about two miles to the northp much of the eastern portion of the county is

rural or underutilized. The area immediately surroundingthe airport road is zonedfor industrial useof

which only about 9 percent Is currently developed.

On the eastern portion of this segment is located the western edgeof Fairfax County. As opposed

to the planned industrlal_ but currently sparsely developed areas south of the DAARt the section

immediately to the north is developed at medium residential densities with townhouses and single

family homes. Near the eastern boundary of the segment is' located Hutchison Elementary School

serving these subdivisionsand the soutilwestern portion of Herndon. The school also contains a large

athletic area with eight soccer fields situated between the schoolbuildingand the airport road's right-

of-way. '

Section 2: Centreville Road to Herndon-Reston line. 13othsidesof the ]andadjoining the DAAR

are planned for industrial uses. The area to the south of the roadway in this segment continues the

spnrse_ primarily rural pattern to the west, Dispersed somewbotfurther to the south are two schoolsj

several charehesp Frying Pan Parltp and a few low density subdivisions, Developed land uses on the

northern side o! the roadway are concentrated along the southern part o! Herndon. Most of the

residential development nearest the roadway is located between Centreville Road and Van 13urenStreet

and o(_ Sunset Hills Road and Alabama Drive. Also lound in this section near the northern part of the

right-of-way are two g-acre parl¢s-- ChandonandBruin.
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Section 3: Herndon-Reston line to Hunter Mill Road, Tile third segmentcomprisesmainly the

planned residential community of Reston. Reston offers a variety of housingtypes including hlghrlse

and garden apartmentsp townhousesjand semi-detached anddetacl_edsinglefamily homes. The planned

community also contains commercial centers_ such as P,estonInternational Center and Issac Newton

5quarel offices_ suchas those alongSunset Hills Road_AssociationDrlvep and SunriseValley Drivel and

extensive recreational areas_ such as North Reston Golf and Country Club and Reston South Golf

Course_ that wind through much of the residential acreage, Virtually all of the residential land has

purposely been sheltered from the DAAR and is situated to the north of SunsetHills Road north of the

DAAR and to the south of Sunrise Valley Drive south of the DAAR.

The area north of the DAAR between the Herndon-Restonline ts being plannedto accommodate

major commercial/industrial type activities! a Reston town center_ and high density residential

development. Little of this area has been developed to date, With the exceptionof the United States

Geological Survey headquarterst the planned industrial landsouth of the road Is mostly undeveloped_

whereas most of tim residentially plannedareas are in use.

Section t_=Hunter Mill Road to Beulah Road. Exceptfor a few scattered subdivisionsof single

tamlly homesnorth of the DAAR and a portion of Difficult Run Strearo Valley Park to the southj this

portion of 'the corridor near the roadway is mostly undeveloped, This area is planned to house low

density residential uses,

: 5omewhat further from the roadway to the southt the area Is more developed, Includedthere are

several parksj other community facilities| and medium densityresidential development north of the

town of Vienna. Residential development further north of the DAAR corridor is more sparsely
distributed.

.t7
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Table 111-3

Employment* by Sector In United Slates, Washington. D.C. SMSA.
Falrlax and Loudoun CounUos: 1970

I

Sector United States Washington,D.C,SMSA i FolrfaxCounty LoudounCounW

Manufacturing 23.7% 3.6% 3.9% 5.0%

Construction 4.9% 5,5% 7.9% 8,7=)6

Transportation,Communications,Utilities(T.C.U.) 5.7% 4.4% 3.7% 7.7%

Wholesateand RetailTrade 22.6% 19.1% 27.2% 25,0%

Finance,InsuranceendReal Estate(F,I.R.E.) 5.5% 8.8% 8.7% 3,8%

ServicesandMining 19.6% 25.0% 26.6% 20,9%

FederalGovernment . 3.2% 24.5% 8.9% 10,8%

State endLocal Government 14.8% 12.2% 16,1% 18,4%

Total Percent 100.0% 100,0% 100.0% 100.0%

Total Employment 85,763,000 1,463,000 158,930 14,484

Note: " Non-agriculturalwagecndsa[es"PloceofWork'employmant.

Source: U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics,Employment andEarnings,Virginia Employmentcommission,ManpowerResearch.
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Section _: P,eulah IZ.oadto l_,oute7. This section containsmainly dispersedlow to medium density

and some high-density residential useson both sides of tile right-of-way. Wolf Trap Farm Parl<_a ll7-

acre cultural center for the performing arts that is owned andoperated by the National Park Service, is

located in the center of this last segmenton the north sideof the DAAR. Berea Churcht just off to tile

northwest o( the DAAR Route 7 intersectlon_ is the only other community facility near the airport

road. Several churchesanda school are located In the vicinilLy of Route 7 somewhat further north of

the corridor as ore additional community facilities including several churchespschools_parl<spand a

country club further south of the DAAR just north of the town of Vienna and west of the commercial

complex of Tysons Corner.

ExistinR Economic Conditions

The Washington5MSA is a rapidly growing region whose economy_ stabilized by the presence of

the federal government, is primarily service rather than Industrially based. Fairfax Countyls economy

is similar to that of the region (Table 111-3)_containing (particularly along high accesscorridors such as

I-9,_ and l-ttg._) concentrations of high quality office/industrial complexes housing corporate head-

quarterst researdl and development firms_ and the like0 While the employment growth of Fairfax

County has been rapid (82 percent between 1970 and L979)t economic development within the countyfs

DAAR corridor has been slow. In 1976, the corridor contsined only ? percent of county employment_

most of which was concentrated in the Reston-Herndon areal (even most of this employment was In

residentially-related or in federal government employment).* Although most of the land immediately

adjacent to the road In the western part of the county has been zoned and planned for office/industrial

* For the purposes of examining employment .impactsj the DAAR corridor is defined as an area
extending 1 mile on either side of the read, For population impact analysess a wider corridor of
2_ miles is used.
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use_only a small proportion has actually been developed(Figure 111-#). Discussionswith local officials

and developers as well as examination of various planning documents* indicate that the lack of high

speed access to both the interstate highway system and Washington, D.C. has been a prime factor in

restricting developmentin this area.

Loudouneseconomy varies Item that of the region and el Fairfax County in that its basic

employment sector is industrial. For example_ almost lq percent of Loudountsemployment in 197g was

in manufacturingp construction, and qqarrying (Table 111-3):Most existing service sector employment is

locally orientedt serving the growing Loudoun County population. The major concentration of the

industrial activities in the county is in the DAAR corridor, which contains 60 percent of the county's

industrially zonedland and80 percent of its industrial firms. To date, access providedby Routes 28 and

7 has apparently been sufficient to serve the truck traffic generated by the manufacturing and

construction firms in the area. With the increasing congestionproblems on Route 7, however, firms in

the area may soonbe hinderedfrom operating effectively without a major limited accesstruck faclli'ty.

While Fairtax and Loudoan differ in their economic makeup, both have been experiencing

burgeoning population growth (average annual rates between 1970 and 1980 of 3.3 percent and 6.2

percent, respectively). In Fairlax_ the growth inemployment has kept pace with population_fostering a

reduction in out-commuting among the county's residents (3t_ percent worked in tire county in 1970

compared to 1_2percent in 1977). In Loudoun_onthe oZherhand_out-commuting rosefrom t;.S.8percent

Dulles Airport Access Road Corridor 5tudy_ 1978 and Analysis o[ Economic Development
Potential in the 1-66 Corridor of Fairfax Countyp 1980, Fairlax County Office of Comprehensive
Planningl LoudounCounty Planning Commission_RestonLand Corp.; and GESTINVEST.
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in 1970 to ._8percent In 1977. Furtbermorej populationhasgrown within the corridor itself, despite the

lack of good highway access, Currentiys witb the exception of parts of North Frying Pan and Browns

MLIID most of the corridor's residentially zoned land is either developed_ in the process of being

developed_or subject to environmental constraints limiting development (Figure Ill-t0.

This population growth has given rise to some problems in the provision of public services,

Schoolspwhich on a county-wide basisin both Fairfax and Loudoun have excess capacityp are or will

shortly be experiencing space shortages wJtbln the DAAR corridor. While water supply and current or

planned solid waste disposalsites appear adequate to deal with anticipated future developments sewer

services may become insufficient. Falrfax County's Lower Potomac Plant will need to be expanded

after the early 1990's to permit continued population andeqonomic growth. Loudounwill soonhave to

obtain the capacity committed by the Districtts Blue Plains Treatment Plant or find alternative

metllods for treating countysewerage,

Both counties recognize the need to attract additional economic growth to support the costs

associated with servicing their growing populations. Educationsfor examplep which accounted for about

two-thirds of the counties' 1978 budgetsj is a key public cost associated will1 residential development

(Table I11-/_), Moreover_ studies conducted by the Falrfax County Office of Comprehensive Planning

indicate, thatp on the average, for every $l,00 of tax revenue contributed by office and industrial

development_ the county most provide only $0o3._in services (exclusive of water and sewer)_ leaving a

surplus of $0.6J to be contributed to the General Fund. Converseiy_ for every $1,00 contributed by

residential developmentp the county must provide $[./_7 in services (including capital costs for

sebools).* This short/all Is financed in part by taxes from nonresidentialdevelopment.

* Fiscal Impact Model for Fairfax Couotyp 1977 and Fairfax Count)' Development-Presentation for
Mason District Council, Pairfax County Economic Development Authority 1980,
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]able III-4
Oporatlng Expenaes* for Falrfax and Loudoun Counliea--FY1979

ExpenditureCategory FeirfaxCounty LoudounCounty

GeneralGovernment 17.6% 8.8%

PublicSafety 10.0% 7,0%

PublicHealthandWelfare 4.6% 9,3%

PublicWorks 6,7% 3,1%

Schools 61.2% 71,8%

TotalPercent " 100.0% 100.0%

Total OperatingExpenses $442,115,000 $30,040,400

Note: * Excludesdebtserviceand/orcapitalexpenditures.

Sources;Fairfax County Profile, 1980,FalrfaxCounty Office of ResearchendSiatlstles; ResourcesManagementPlan,
LoudounCounty.
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C. HISTORIC_ ARCHAEOLOGICAL, AND RECREATIONAL RESOURCES AND VISUAL QUALITY

Exlstin_ Historic Resources

Seven historic sites are located within the primary impact area -- a one-half mile wideband on

either side of the outer boundary of the right-of-way for the proposedtoll 'road (Figure Ill-_), None of

these sites are either on or nominated for the National 'Register o( Historic Places or the Virginia
Landmarks Register, although Sunset Hills and the A. Smith Bowman Distillery may be jointly proposed

to the latter. A brief description o! the historic sites that are of local interest follows,*

Sunset Hills, The SunsetHills.mansion was built in 1899 by Dr, AdolphM. WiehJe, who dreamedo(

erecting a plannednew town on almost 6j500 acres which he and General _VilliamMcl<;eeDunnowned In

separate parcels on both sides ol the Washington_Ohio and Western Railroad, The bousewasdesigned

by Erskin M. Sunderland,a WashInBton architect, and ieatures 12-f6ot-high first floor cellingsl2/_-inch-

tb|cl¢ wallsl piaster ceiling rosettes and chandeliers of different styles throughout the housel_ndmarble

mantels and arched transoms over opposingentrances.

Although Dr, Wiehle_s new town was never iully developed, several structures were erected. A

post office called "Wiehle" was established in 1887, Latert a talc mill was constructed as well as a

. small miU and brick Idln_which were built to furnish construction material for the new town,

II II

* The description of these sites Is based on Historic American Buildings Survey Inventory summarysheets prepared by the staff of the Fair[ax County Office of Comprehensive Planning/History.
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After Dr. Wiehle_sdeath, the property passed through several hands before being purchased by

A. Smith Bowman of Kentucky, Its present owner,and resldent_ who eventually purchased7,200 acres of

land. Many el the old town buildings were reconverted for product processing and storage for the

A. Smith Bowman Distillery after the repeal of prohibition in 193t_.

Dr. Wlehle_sidea of building a new town wasimplemented over 60 years later by Robert E. Simon,

an investor. Mr. Simonpurchasedthousandsof acres of the property and in the 1960sbegan developing

the new town of Reston, the name of which was formed from Simon'sInltlalsj R.E.S.

A. Smith BowmanDistillery'. Alter the repeal of prollibition in 193t,_,A. Smith Bowman applied

for a permit to manufacture distilled liquorson the Sunset Hills Farms (originallyowned by Dr. Aldolph

Wlehle) which Bowman had purchased Jn 1927o Tile distillery complex was located in buildings which

survived from the days of the planned new town of Wlehlel the first distillery was located in an old

soapstonemill and the warehousesJnstructures tllat were previously the Town Hall, a stable_ a mill

workshop, and a warehouse.

A bottling house and new distillery building were constructed In 1966 ztnd the original 19_._

distilling vats and still were installed Jnthe latter. The Bowman distillery is the only one of four pre-

World War II distilleries In Virginia still In operation.

Plantation. Guilt in 189._by Rose(Adams)and Samuel McDanlel, 3r._ the structure now called the

"Plantation" served as a country farm house on land once part of Wolf Trap Farm. The building was

renovated In 19._8and in 1970. A brlel¢ addltJon was erected by Mrs, Catherine Filene 5house, its

present owner and resident, anddonor of Wolf Trap Farm Park andthe Filene Center.



The house is located on a wooded ridge that looks acrossthe depressed Dulles Airport Access

Road to Wolf Trap Farm Park°s Filene Center. Mrs, Shouseis sponsoringconstruction of a $1 million

music barn and community building adjacent to the eastern part of the Plantation to house musical and

cultural events year round,

Wolf Trap Farm. Purchased as a country retreat in 1930 by Mr. and Mrs. 3ouett 5house_the

original portion of the farm's main house is of log construction_ covered with exterior clapboard.

Several additions have been erected at unknownperiods. A small one-story log guesthouse adjacent to

the main housewasrefashioned from a dismantled two-story log cabin in Fredericksburg.

A meeting at Wolf Trap in 19_t_precipitated the initial discussionwhich led to the creation of the

United Nations. A bronze plaque, mounted on a large oak tree adjacent to the house, commemorates
that event.

In 1966, Mrs. Shouse.donated9J acres of Wolf Trap Farm andfunds for designandconstruction of

the first national park for the performing arts. The managers of the parkp the National Park 5ervice_
use the farmts main housefor Park Service offices.

Filene Center.. Built in 1971 by a $2 million donationfrom Mrs. 3ouett Shouse,the Fllene Cmlter

Is the main auditorium for the Wolf Trap Farm Parl< for the Performing Arts.. Built on a slope_ the

J_500-seat amphitheatre with its 10ostory stagehouse is constructedof native red Virginia cedar, The

rear of the roofed theatre, which was designed by the architectural firm of MacFayden & Knowles, is

open_its sides are flanked by a series of upright baffles on the diagonal to give the appearanceof a

closed theatre from the stage, but with an.open view of the surroundingtrees and grass from the

audience. The lawn behind the back of the theatre can seat an additional 3t000 people.



The Flleno Center is the only facility in the Washington_D.C. metropolitan area plannedto serve

all the performing arts. I'11e settlngt on about ]00 acres of woodland with rolling hills and strearn,

permits those attending Wolf Trap to picnic on the lawn before the performance.

Ash Grove. Built about 1790_Ash Grove standson land whicll was owned by tile Falrfax family

and may have been used as a hunting lodge by either Lord Fairfax of Greenway Court in ClarlceCountyp

or by 13yran_Eighth Lord Fairfax of Mount Eagle. The housewas sold in IgS0 to 3ames 5hermanp

grandfather of the present owner andresident W. Alvord 5herman.

Arranged in a T-shape with a rear ell_ the house has a clapl_oardexterior with inside brick and

chimneys. Its front has double entrance doers and a |inely detailed covered porch with fixed benches.

There are alsotwo false doors in the interior. On the groundsare cemeteries of both the Falrfax and
5herman families,

The house was seriouslydamaged by fire in 1960, but muchof it wassubsequentlyrestored,

Pleasant Grove .Methodist Church. Built in" Ig92p the church is a simple one-room frame-and-

clopboard structure toppedby a steeple. A basement was dugin the first part of the twentletll century

and the original siding, rool_and windowshave been replaced,

About 1967t the congregations of Pleasant Grove and another Methodist churchmerged to become

the William Wetters United Methodist Church. This group subsequentlyleased the old churdl to the

Peace Baptist Churcht but the Methodist congregation still maintains the building and its adjacent
cemetery.
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Table 1_1-5

Invenlory of Parl(o In the Primary Impact Area*

Functional

Name and Address Acreage Classification So,viceArea Description of Facilities*"

Bruin Pork, 8.2 Community -_.mile walking Baseball field, basketballcourt, consorvationarea,nature
412 South Van Boren Street, Herndon radius trail,open play area, tot lot, picnic area,playground,

shelter, two tennis courts,parking area

Chandon Park, 7,9 Commun]ty _.mlle'walklng Playground, two tennis courts,parking area
end of Palmer Drive, Herndon radius

Difficult Run Stream Valley Park, 907.1 Stream Valley Planningdistrict Hiking trail, historic site
segments along length of Difficult Run

Lake Falrfax Pork 476.2 County Entire county Boat rental, camping, carousel,fishingarea, conservation
1400 Lake Folrfex Drive, Raston area, open play area,miniature golf, miniature train,

picnic area, playgro.nd, river boat. refreshment stand,
restrooms, parking area

Spring Lake Park, 5,0 Community _'.mge walking None
Arabian Ave. at Old Courthouse Road radius

Wolftrap Streenl Valley Park, 3B.8 Stream Volley PlanrJingdistrict Hiking traU
segmentsalong length of Wolf trap Cree_

Wolf Trap Farm Park. 117.0 Cultural center I Nortllern VJrglnlo/ 3,6SO.suet outdoor coveredamphitheatre, concert shell.
1551 Trap Road, Vienna for the perform- southernMaryland children's theatre, cottage, farmhouse,barn, rastrooms,

log arts region and parking area

Washington and Old Dominion 42 mileslong Linear perk.ldka/ Portions of Fair fax Pavedhike/bike trail, shoulder for Jogging,and par011el
I (W&OD) Regional Park, at completion bike trail arid Loudoun bridlep_th

along former W&OD rail line Counties

Notes: * The pdmary impact area isdefined ase one-half.mile-wide band on eithor sideof the outer boundary of the right.of.way for RIoproposed road.
• * One of eacb facilityamenity unlessotherwise stated.

Sources: For all facilities except Wail Trap Farm Parkand WasbJngtenand Old Dominion Regional Park-- Phone Intendewz with Mr. Theodore Zavore,
Fairfax County Park Authority, 4/17/80 end B/1B/BO,

For Wolf Trap Farm Park - Pelsonel interview with Ms. ClaireSt, Jacques, Director, and Mr. Herbert Graul, Deputy Director, W01fTrap Farm
Park, 5/15/BR,

For Weddngton and Old Dominion RegionalPark - Pbone interview with Ms, Kay Settle, Northern Virginia RegiollalPark AutborRy, 8/1O/g0.
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ExistinR Archaeolo/{ical Resources

A literature search and field reconnaissance survey indicate that there are no significant

archaeological sites within the right-of-way of the proposedouter parallel lanesand alternatives.

E_xist!!18Recreational Resources

Ten recreational sites are located within the primary impact area (Figure ]ll-._). These sites_

comprising live parkss two stream valley porkss and a hiI<e/bike trail (all of whose characteristics are

summarized on Table ]11-._)as well as two 8elf courses,are briefly described below.

Parks. The five porks within the primary impact area are Brulns ChandonsSpring Lakep Lake
FaJrfaxt and Wolf Trap Farm Parks. The first three ore community parks of between ._ and g acres_

each serving onarea of about 3/t_-mHe walking radius. Thesecommunity parks are managedby Foirlax

County Perk Authority (FCPA) and provide various _'acllitiesfor active and passiverecreation Including

baseballfieldsp playgrounds_nature and bicycle trails_ andopenplay areas.

Lake Fairfax Parks also operated by FCPAj Is classified as a county park. It offers an extensive

rangeof facilities for various recreational activities includingboating, camping, flshlngt and picnicking

and is patronized by residents from throughout the county.

Wolf Trap Farm Park is a cultural park for the performing arts. Operated by the National Park

Services this national park features a roofed! outdoor amphitheatre which seats3_.500Da cencert she_l_a
children's theotrep Tent in the Meadow for discussionof the artsj and parking for approximately 2s000

cars. Most of the events at Wolf Trap_ which draw over 600p000visitors annuallyj are I_eldfrom May
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through September, These programs include a variety of performing arts such as operat jazzt ballet_

drama, and symphonicmusic.

Stream Valley Parks. Stream valleyparks are created by the county via FCPA to preserve natural

and ecologically sensitive areas such as lands along a stream valley or within a 100-year flood plain.

Land for these parks Is being acquired In segments and, although the parks are not necessarily

continuousat present, the county eventually plans to acquire the remaining portions.

The two stream valley parks within the Primary impact area are Difficult Runand Wolftrap. The
former currently comprises over 900 acres of land along the entire length of Difficult Runj while the

latter measuresalmost t_Oacres along Wolftrap Creel<. Both are used mainly for hlldngs primarily by

residentswithin their respective planning districts.

Hike/Bike Trail. The Washington and Old Dominion Regional Parle Is ptanned as a.t_2-mlle-long

trail or linear park along the former Washington andOldDominion Railroad line. The Northern Virginia

Regional ParleAuthority (NVRPA) purchased the right-of-way about two years ago snd is in the process

of developing the land as s parle. Six miles of the parle,between Falls Church and Vienna, have been

completed. The next 9Yz-milesegment -- between Vienna and the Fairfax/Loudoun County line -- is

under construction, with completion expected in the late fall of i980.

The park's facilities will include an 8-foot wide paved hike/bike trail with a shoulder for jogging,

anda parallel bridle path. Although no other facilities are plannedfor the immediate future, NVRPA_s

long range goals include the construction of several "balloon parks," restroomspand connectors with

Falrfax, Herndon,and Loudountrail systems.
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Golf Courses. The two golf courseswithin the primary impact area are Reston Golf and Country

Club and l_.estonSouthGolf Course. The former facility contains an 18-hole golf coursep four lighted

tennis courtsD an indoor swimming poolp two racquet ball courts_ and a dining room and bar. It is a

private country club with 500 members_about 90 percent of whom live in P.eston.

Reston South is open to the general public. There Is no paid membership; instead people wishing

to use the course pay a daily greens fee. Facilities at Reston South include a golf course and driving

range.

Existln_ Visual Resources

Most of the DAAR corridor passes througha =nixof undlsturbed_rural_and suburbanareas. Much

of the undisturbed portion of the corridor consists of forested areas -- predominantly hardwoods and

mixed hardwood/pineswith small amountsof flood plain forest andsoftwoods. The rural areas comprise

mainly agricultural lands, pasturelandsj andold fields, Suburbanland usesIn the vicinity of the roadway

Include various housing types such as townhouses! duplexes_quadriplexes_and single family detached

homesj with some olfice and light Industrial developments.

For purposesof this analysis| the DAAR corridor hasbeen divided into three sections. These are=

(1) Sully Road to Reston Avenue! (2) Reston Avenue to Hunter Mill Road; and (3) Hunter Mill Road to

Route 7 (Leesburg Pike).

Section I= Sully Road to Reston Avenue. From tile west at Sully Roadpthe DAAR passesthrough

mostly forested and agricultural lands until Reston Avenue. Very few.structures are visible from the

road along this segment and, converselyj the road can be seen from only a small numberof developed

5!



areas. The major developments that are within the viewshed of the DAAR are a two-story'brick office

building o! the National Concrete Masonry Associatlonp about 200 feet away on Horsepell Road_ a

parallel local roadt the edge of the ReJ_lectionWoodssubdivision about 125 feet away, whichis partially

sheltered visually from the road by a row of low treest the I-lutchlsonElementary School whosebuilding

is about 1000 feet from the road but whose playing fields abut the right-of-way and are separatedonly

by some scattered treesl the Parcher Village and Reflection Place subdivisionsabout 1300feet away;

andsome scattered single family homes and farms.

Section 2: Reston Avenue to Hunter Mill Road. Perhaps the most visually dominating structure

along this corridor is the Reston International Center. Located off the southeastern quadrantof the

Reston Avenue-DAAR intersectiont the 15-story dark glass office building is visible from several miles

away along the road and throughout much of Reston and adjacent communitiesl it serves as an

orientation node for much of the area, Adjacent to the office complex is the horse-shoe-shaped

Sheraton Hotelj as well as parking for shopsandoffices,

The remaining portion of this section of the corridor consists of a variety of scattered office and

light industrial buildings, some located less than 200 feet from the roadway. (Except for two or three

butldlngsj these facilities are visually secluded from the DAAR.) The structures are locatedoff Sunset

Hills Road or Sunrise Valley Drlve_ are usually two or three stories high, and are not necessarily

oriented towards the DAAR frontage. Along the south side of the corrldort near Wlehle Avenue_the

DAAR is within the viewshed of some single family homes located on the south side of SunriseValley

Drive. Although much of the DAAR frontage within Reston is currently undeveloped, plansby the

|",eston Land Corporation call for office and light industrial uses along most of the segment within the

planned residential community.
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Section 3: Hunter Mill Road to Route 7 (Leesburg Pllce). Running east from Hunter Mill Road

until just west of 13eulahRoads the corridor is composed mainly of pastureland and scattered forested

areas. Near the northeastern andsouthwestern quadrants of the Beulah Road overpassof the DAAR are

_ocated tile subdivisions of Cinnamon Creel¢ and Sun ValMy_ respectively, Built since /PT?t the

subdivisionsare relatively expensive single family homes some of which abut the DAAR right of way.
The view from some of the homes is shadedsomewhat by scattered trees but the foliage is not dense

enough to block the view of the roadway entirely. In Sun Valley especMllyj the layout of homes along

the right of way together with the absence of trees heightens the presence of the DAAR, East of

13eulahRoad_ the frontage of the DAAR is mostly forested_ shelterlnB several subdivisionswhich fall

within about 200 to 300 feet of the DAAR. The parldng lots of the Wolf Trap Farm Park for the

PerforminB Arts are visible on the north side of the DAAR near Trap Road, The park_s3._00-seat

outdoor amphitheatre is located behind about 2._0feet of trees on the inside of a natural slope and its

viewsheddoes not include the roadway,

13. AlP- QUALITY_ NOISE, AND ENERGY

Air Qual!tit

National Ambient Air Quality Standards. Primary and secondaryNational Ambient Air Quality

Standards (NAAQS) have been established for seven major air pollutants=carbon monoxlde_hydro-

carbons_nitrogen oxldesj ozonep total suspendedparticulate mattert sulfur oxides_and lead (Table I1i-6).

The primary standards have been established to protect the public health. The secondary standards_

which are Intended to protect tbe natlo#s welfareD account for air pollutant effects on soil| water_

visibllity_ materialst vegetation_ and other aspects of the general Welfare.
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Table 111-6

Nallonal Ambient Air Qu_llly Slandards*

Pollutant Averaging Time Primary Standard** Secondary Standard '**

Carbon Monoxide 8 hours 10 mg/ms 9 ppm 10 rng/ma 9 ppm
1 hour 40 mg/m3 35 ppm 40 mg/m3 35 ppm

Hydrocarbons t (corrected for methane) 3 hours (6 to 9 a.m.) 160 pg/m3 0.24 ppm 160 #g/m3 0.24 ppm

Nitrogen Dioxide Annual Arithmetic Mean 100 pg/m 30.OS ppm 100 pg/m 3 O.05 ppm

Ozone (corrected for NO and SO2) 1 hour 235 pg/m e O.12 ppm 235 #g/m a O.12 ppm

Sulfur Oxides (Sulfur Dioxide) Annual Arithmetic Mean 80 pg/m 3 0.03 ppm - -

243hoursh°urs 365 _pg/m30.14_ ppm 1,300--g/n'_p O.50 ppm

Particulate Matter Annual Geometric Mean 76 pg/m 3 -- ' 60 pg/m eft -
24 hours 260 pg/m 3 - 150 Pg/m 3 -

Notes: * Standards, other than thosebased on annual aritl_metie mean or annual geometric moan, ere not to be exceeded
more than once per year.

•, National Primely Standards: The levelsof air quality necessary,wJtll an adequatemargin of safety, to protect
the public health.

• * * National SecondaryStandards: The levelsof air quality necessaryto protect the public welfare from any known
or anticipated adverseeffects of a pollutant.

1 As e guide in devising implementation plans to achieve ozone standards.

tT As a guide to ba used in assessingimplementation plans to achieve the 24-hour standard for particulate matter.

Source: 40 CFR Part 50, "National Primary and SecondaryAmbient Air Quality Standards," 36FR22384 November 25, 1971,
as amended.

• ......... _ ......................... , .................... _................ ...........



Of principal importance to this project are tllo_e pollutants that can be traced to motor vehicles.

These include carbonmonoxide_hydrocarbonsDnitrogen oxldes_ozone_and lead.

Priority Classification of VlrF_inIaPortion' of National Capital Interstate Air Quality Control

_. The proposedtoll road is located in the Virginia portion of the National Capital Interstate Air

Quality Control Region (AQCR Yll). This region was designated in 1971 as the official area for the
development of air quality plans for northern Virginia. AQi3R VII was classified (basedupon measured

ambient air quality) Priority I for particulate matter_ sulfur oxldes_ carbon monoxlde_ and ozone.

Portions of AQCR VII (Alexandria_ Arlington Cityp and areas of high traffic density in Falrfax County)
are now classified as nonattainment areas of NAAQS for carbon monoxide while the entire region is

considered a nonattalnment area for ozpne, (A nonattalnment area is any area which Is shownby air

quality monitoring data or which Is calculated by air quality modeling to exceed the levels allowed by

NAAQS.) Virginia hasimplemented a control strategy to achieve NAAQS by 1987,

Existing Ambient Air Quality" Existing ambient air quality -- one-hour and eight-hour averagesof
carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations -- was estimated at ten locations in the project study area (Figure

111-6)using the Virginia Highway and Transportation Research Council AIRPOL-t_A Gaussian dispersion

model together with the EPA MOBILE I vehicular emission factors, The area that was considered for

study encompassesroads projected to experience a mlnhnum ._percent change In average daily traffic

volume resulting from tbe proposed toll road. Within this area_ 10 microscale sites were selected at

those locations with the highest potential for exceeding the CO g-hour NAAQ5, The estimates were

basedon worst-case meteorological conditions (atmospheric stability class E for one-hour estimates and

class D for eight-hour estimates! wind speedof l,O meter per second! ambient temperature of 30J_°P)l

design hour tralflc volumes and corresponding capacity constrained speeds; andp to represent

background conditionsj second highest background CO concentration recorded .at the

, 5.5
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1 Sully Road
2 Centraville Road

3 Springlleld 9ypaas
4 Reston Avenue

5 Wiehla Avenue

6 Hunter MllJReed

7 Beulah Road

8 Trap Road
9 Crowell Road

10 Baron CameronAvenue
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2 Laurel Co'ud

3 Soia Avenue

4 Wolf Trap FarmPark
5 Cinnamon CreakDrive

6 Squaw ValleyDrive
7 Shiloh Church

8 Crowetl Road
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12 Near FlodsUnlled Churcll

13 Sledlng MiddleSchool

14 First Eeptlal Church

15 Slream ValleyPerk
16 Near ForaslvilleMelhodial Church

I ? Spring Hill Elemenlary School
LowinsvJllaRoad

18 Near St, PaulsLulheran Church
tdlywood Road& Lee._burgPike

19 Near McLean Preabyleflna Church

20 Near Tflnlly Churchand School
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Virginia Air Pollution Control Board 13alls Hill Road monitoring station on Dolly Madison Boulevard

(Route 123) in Fairfax County. Thosebacl<groundconcentrations were 11.9 parts per million (ppm)and

8._ ppm for the one- and eight-hour averagesprespectively. Estimated CO concentrations for the ten

prediction locations exceeded the eight-Ilour National Ambient Air Quality Standardof 9 ppm for CO at

one site shown Jn Table 111-6=at i3aronCan_eronAvenue (9.8 ppm), TI_eone-hour standard for CO of 3_

ppm was not exceeded at any of the ten prediction sites.

Existing COl hydrocarbon, and nitrogen oxide pollutant burdens,determined on a link-by-link basis

(or the entire study area traffic network, were 75,I5_.2, 9_2_9.0 and7,_ [. 1 tons per year, respectively.

Noise .'

Existing noise levels were determined through a noise monitoring program at representative

locations within the project study area (Figure 111-6). Twenty noise-sensitive locationssuch as churches,

schoolspparlcs_residences, public bulldingsj recreation centers and nursing homes within the project

study area were selected on ttle basisof the following criteria= (t) the nature and location of the

highway section In terms of topography, complexity o( roadway configuration, sensitivity of nearby

receptors, and anticipated traffic volumes; (2) representation of other sites with similar characteristics!
(3) g_eograpllicdistribution within the study area; (tl) presence of public structures where insulation

might be considered a noise abatement optioni and (._) presence o( Section t_(() lands (publicly owned

• parklands, recreational areas, wildlife and waterfowl refuges and historic sites) affected by the

proposed action under Section t_(f) 'o( the Department of Transportation Act of 1966. Exterior J0-

minute average equivalent (Leq 10 rain.) noise levels, recorded at the twenty monitoring locations, ore
summarized in Table 111-7.
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Table Ill-7
Summary of Noise Monitoring Results (Exterior)

Receptor Distance 1980 Receptor Distance 1980
Site Location from Roadway (feet) (dnA)* Site Location from Roadway (fa0t) (dBA}

• 1 BereaChurch, LeesburgPike 25 Sg 10 AikenPIoco 50"* 54

2 Laurel Court 25 65 11 Sully Plantation 25 71
SO 64

12 Near Floris Unfted Church 25 81

3 Sols Avenue 30 g9
60 65 13 Sterling MiddleSchool 75 58

4 Wolf Trap Farm Park 10 71 14 First BaptistChurch 25 69
30 68

15 Stream Valley Park 25 58
4 WolfTrapFarmPark 25 g8

SO g5 16 Near ForastvlileMethodist Church ' 25 6B

5 Cinnamon Crook Drive 200 60 f 7 Spring H[II Elementary School, 25 66
225 50 Lowinsvilla Rood

O Squaw Valley Drive 60 (]0 18 Near St, Paul'sLutheran Church, 25 67
226 57 Idlywood Rood & LealburgPike

7 Shiloh Church SO 58 f9 Near McLean Presbyterian Church 25 64

O Crowell Road 40 gO 20 Near Trinity Church andSchool 25 67

g Fox Mill Road 30 55

Note: " lO,minute averageequivalent noito levols,

'" From fence,



Energy

Existing vehicular fuel consumption estimates were determined on a link-by-link basis for the

entire study area traffic network usingthe PBFUEL model. Base year (1977) annual fuel consumption

was estimated at 97,362_000 gallonsbasedon a network daily vehicle miles traveled of 3j71 !,_31 miles

and network average daily speedof 38.8 miles per hour. The correspondingnetwork annualaverage fuel

consumption rate was 13.9 miles p.ergallon.

E. WATER RESOURCES AND ECOLOGY

T!le Hydrologic Settinl_of the Study Area

Precipitation. The project study area Is located in or near the mean path of a tropical air mass

movement from the Southwest Atlantic and Gulf o( Mexico during summer and early fail'and winter

storms. As a resultp abnormal climatic conditions occur periodically in the stream baslns_producing '

either floods, drought or damagingstorms. The average annual precipitation of Falrfax County Is about

tl0 inches with annual totals ranging from 27 to 52 inches. The highest monthly snowfall recorded was

3._.2 inches In February, 1899.

Flood DlscharBes_ Low Flows and Flow-Duration. Eight streams cross the proposedDulles Toil

Road (Figure Ill-7). These streams and their associateddrainage areas are= Wolftrap Creel<(3.._ square

miles (sq. mi.) upstream of the DAAR)j Old Courthouse Spring 13ranch (1.13 sq. mi.)_ Difficult Run

(30.6 sq. ml.)j and Calvin Run (0.21_sq. ml,), which belong to the Difficult watershedl Smilax Branch

(0.31_sq. mh)wSugariand Run (l.0t_ sq. ml,), and SugarlandHead Run (0.Ill sq. mi.)_ which belong to the

Sugariand watershed; and Copper Branch (g.36 sq. mh), which belongsto the HorsepenCreel<watershed.
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Difficult Run near the Great Falls gaging station (Figure III-7)has a drainage area of 57.9 sq. mh

This stream is the only one with a considerably long continuous monitoring record in the study area.

The records at this station indicate peak discharges o| 7_1.50and 1#,2._0cubic feet per second(cfs) for

the 25-year and 100-year flow recurrence intervals, respectively. The seven consecutive day_ ten-year

frequency low flow at this gaging station Is estimated to be 3.2 cfs.

Erosion and 5edlmentatlon. Most of the soils alongthe alignment of the proposed toll road are

highly erodible. The soil erodibility for various drainagebasins along the proposedtoll road is shownin

Table III-8. The estimated erosion rates available for'the project area exhibit a large range of from 2

• to t_0 ton/acre/year, dependingon whether the lands are under construction. The low part of the range

reflects a nonconstructioncondition at Smilax Branch at Reston gaging station (at a drainage area of

0.32 sq. mi.) while the upper end is a rate for a construction condition at Stave Run near Reston gaging

station (at a drainage area of 0.08 sq. mi.).

Groundwater

Hydrogeology. There are four bedrock aquifers in the project study area: the slltstone and

sandstone aquifers belong to the Triassic Lowland Province, and the schist and bedrock_ low yield

aqulfers_ belong to the Piedmont Province. The Triassic siltstone aquifer Is known for its moderately

high water yield of 200 to 1000 gallons per minute (gpm) and is a potentially Important source of

groundwater, while the Triassic sandstone aquifer is believed to provide moderate yields of 100 to 300

gpm. Both the Triassicsilts,one and sandstoneunits form a westward thickening wedge extending from

the periphery of the Piedmont Province toward the Glue Ridge Area. The schist aquifer (lower
Paleozoic and/or Precambrian), on the other hand, is Icnownfor its lowyield of 50 to 150 gpm, while the

low yield bedrock aquifers consistof Triassic and 3urasslccrystalline rocks and yield less than 50 gpm.
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Table 111-8
Soil Erodlblllly Along tho Proposed Dulles Toll Road

Soil Erodibility
Stroaln Surface Subsurface

Difficult Run High Moderatoto High

Wolftrap Creek Moderately High' Moderatoto High

Calvin Run Higl_ Moderateto High

HorsepenRun MediumtOHigh Moderateto High

SugarlandRun Moderato Low to High

Sources:Par=or==BrinekorhoffQuede&Douglel,DifficultRunEnvironmenta/Base/ine, FairfaxCounty,.Virglnle,1976;
endPond.NiehoI.Su[/arland.HorsepenEnvironmental Baseline,FalrfaxCounty,Virginia,1977.
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Identification of Well Water Supplies. A well survey for water wells located within ._00 feet of

the centerllne on each side of the DAAR was performed by the Virginia Department of Highways and

Transportation. The survey located nine wells -- eight which are usedfor domestic water supplyand

one for institutional purposes.

Soils. The permeability characteristics of a sell determine the infiltration rate of rainwater and

runoff toward the groundwater table. The soils that are located along the Dulles toll road alignment

are distributed almost equally between poorly permeable and permeable. These permeability character-

istics indicate that approximately half of the soils along the alignment would tend to protect the

groundwater table from pollutants conveyed by runoff waters.

Groundwater Quality. Chemical analyses indicate that the water quality in the Piedmont rock is

generally good and that the relevant chemical constituents do not exceed the limits indicated by

Virginia State Water Control Board groundwater criteria. This water is generally soft although its

predominant ions are calcium and bicarbonate.

Well water obtained from the area underlain by Triassic rocks is also characterized by

predominant Ions such as calclum_ magnesium and bicarbonate. Howevers most of the chemical
analyses indicate hard water and an increase in hardness and mineral content towards the west. The

hardnessrange Is between t_7and 1,600 milligrams per liter (rag/l) as calcium*carbonate. The sulfate

concentration found in the Triassic sandstone and siltstone ranges from 2 to /_68 mg/l. Consequently

many wells exceed the sulfate concentration limit of 250 mg/I set by the EPA. Many Triassic sandstone

and siltstone wells exceed the state's groundwater criteria for sodiumssulfate_ dissolvedsolids and/or

alkalinity.



Surface Water

Ai[ the streams that cross the totl road alignment are designated Class Ill t which refers to free

flowing streams in the Coastal and Piedmont Zones. Class lli standards specify minimum and daily

average dissolvedoxygen concentrations of t_and .fimg/l_ respectivelyl pH range between 6 and8..5! end

a maximum temperature of 32oc.

ExistinR Water (_uallty

In order to assessthe existing water quality fop the study area_ several water quality parameters

such as temperaturep pH_dissolvedoxygenp turbldityt total phosphorus_nitrates, suspendedsolids_lead_

and oil and greasewere monitored during 1980 at the locations shown onFigure Ill-?.

The monitoring of Difficult Run_Stave Run_and V/olftrap Creel< showeda variability of'suspended

solids concentrations and turbidity measurements that may be attributed to weather impacts such as

storm water runoff. The lead and total phosphorusconcentrations monitored at Difficult Run were

found to be higher than the concentrations measuredpreviouslyp_ while nitrate concentrations at Stave

Run were found to be higher than those noted in a previous study._* The dissolved oxygen
concentrations in the monitored streams varied between 6.8 and 11.6 mg/l -- wltldn a range that is

acceptable for aquatic life.

Parsons I_rlnckerlloff Quade & Douglas_Difficult Run Environmental Baseline_ Fairfax County
Virginiaj 1976.

** Parsons 13rlacl<erhoffQuade& Douglas_ Pond-NichoI-Sul_arland-HorsepenEnvironmental gaseline_
Fairfax County Virglnia_ 1977.
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EcoloE),

Plant Communities and Wetlands, The study area sustains natural cornmunitles of hardwood

(orests disturbed by man°s activities, According to the U.5. Fish and Wildlife Service List of

Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants_ no endangeredplant species are found in the study
area,

The inland fresh water types in the project area that are classified by U,S. Fish and Wildli[e

Service in Its 1979 "Classification of Wetlands and Deep Water Habitats in the United States" as

important to the ecologyare designatedas Forest Wetland and Aquatic Beds.

r

Wildlife. A review of the U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service List of Endangered and Threatened

Wildlife and Plants indicates that no rare or endangered species of birds_ mamrnalsj reptiles or

amphibians were observedIn the studyarea.

Fish or macrobenthosfauna observedin the study area are not listed as endangeredspecies.
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IV. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

A. TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION

To assess the traffic and transportation impacts'associated with implementing the alternatives for

tile Oulles corridor; travel demandforecasts were developedfrom projected land use,population,and

developmentin tile area. The alternatives examined-- the no-build, TSM, and toll road -- werealso
analyzedwHb Metrorail extendedto Dolles Airport by the year 2000(with METRO)as well as with the
rail service extendedonly to Vienna(without METRO).

Tile following discussion summarizes the results at the evaluation process in two ways. First_

each alternative is analyzedseparately for both with- and without-MI!TRO options. Following this

analysis s the alternatives arecompared.

No-15uild

This alternative was included in the evaluation process to deternline tile effect on the impact area

roadway networl( of not constructing the proposed toil read or implementing any tra||ic management

measures in the area other than those that are already planned and programmed for year 2000. Table

IV-I and Figure IV-1 show tile design year vehicle miles ol _ travelj vehicle hours o! travclj and average

speed as well as level o1 service (LOS) for the no-build alternative with and without the Melrorail

extension to Dulles Airport. A comparison ol the no-build alternative with METRO and tile no-build

without METRO indieales that the lormer would result in a moderate reduction in vehicle miles of

travel and vehicle hours of travel ill tile irnpact area over tile latter. There would also be an overall

decrease in congestion (fewer mi|es at 1.OS F) throughout tile area in the with-I%,tETRO alternative_

compared to the without MI_I'RO option,
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Table IV-I

No-Build--Year 2000 Vehicle Miles of Travel. Vehicle Hours of
Travel. and Level of Service

With METRO

Area Vehicle Miles Vehicle Hours Average Level o1Service
of Travel of Travel Speed A. 8, C D E F Total

Miles % Miles % Miles % Miles % Miles %

Fairfax County 8,447.400 194,160 33,2 '316.6 68.5 32.4 7.0 54.8 11.9 58.4 12.6 462.2 100.0

Loudoun County 573,400 17,910 32.0 13.9 37.3 5.2 13.9 1.4 3.8 16.8 45.0 37.3 106.0

Total 7,020.800 212.070 33,1 330.5 66.2 37.6 7.5 56.2 11.3 75.2 15.0 469.5 100.0

Without METRO

Level of Service

Vehicle Miles Vohicl0 Hoers Average A.B. C D E F Total
of Travel of Travel Speed Miles % Miles % Miles % Miles % MIIos %

Fairfax County 6,569,506 199,900 32.9 312.9 67.7 31.2 6.8 50.6 10,9 67.5 1.1.6 402.2 1OO.0

Loudoun Courtly 581,700 18,230 31.9 13.9 37.3 5.2 13.9 1.4 3.8 16.8 45.0 37.3 100.0

Total 7,151,200 218,130 32.5 326.8 65.4 36.4 7.3 52.0 10.4 84.3 16.9 499.5 100.0
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Figure IV-2 Legend
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_!'.ransportation System Manafielnmlt (T5h'i)

1'able IV-2 shows the design year vehicle miles oi travel, vehicle hours of tl'avet, average speed t

and networl¢ directional roadway mileages for different levels of service resulting from implementation

of the TSM. A colnparison of the TSM with and without METRO indicates that extending the Metrorail

would result in a slight decrease in vehicle miles of travel and vehicle hours of travel in the impact

area_ yielding an increase in areawide travel speed of about one mile per hour. The level of servicn

analysis shows little change between the two TSM optionsj thus indicating that the extension of _IE'I'I_.O

to l_ulles Airport would have little effect on areawide traffic operations although there would be fewer

vehicle miles of travel with METRO.

figure IV-2 shows year 2000 traffic condition'_ in the impact area under tim TSM for with- and

without-METRO conditions.

Toll l_.oad

An analysis of year 2000 traffic conditions for tile toll road was performed in a manner similar to

• the studies [or the no-build and "('5M alternatives. It examined vehicle Iniles of travel_ vehicle hours of

travel, average speedt and mileages [or different traffic conditions projected as a result of building tlln

toll road Ior both with-and withou't-_tETRO options. A comparison o[ these options shows that thn

with-hlETl_.O would not significantly improve tile loyal of traffic operations in the impact area ever lhn

wlthout-METRO option, The slight projented increase in vehicle miles of travel for the without-

METIZ.O condition _vould net restdt in a perceptible difference, ill traffic operations.
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Table IV-2
Transporlallon Syelem Management--Year 2000 Vehicle Miles of
Travel, Vehicle Hours of Travel, and Level of Service

With METRO

Level of Sorvi_e
Area Vehicle Miles Vehicle Hour= Average

o1 Travel of Travel Speed A.B. C D E F Total
Miles % Miles % Miles % Mile= % Miles %

Feirfax County 6.535.300 190,720 34.3 309.5 66.7 33.6 7.2 71.5 15.4 49.1 10.6 464.0 100.0

Loudoun County 626.500 19.450 32.2 15.2 37.9 6.1 15.2 2.0 5.0 16.5 41.9 40.1 100.0

Total 7,161.800 210.170 34.1 324.7 64.4 39.7 7.9 73.5 14.6 55.9 13.1 564.1 100.0

Without METRO

Vehicle ivlile= Vehicle Hours Average Level of Service
o1 Travel of Travel Speed A. B, C D .E F Total

Mile= % Miles % Miles % Mile= % Miles %

Fairfax County 5.566.300 196,560 33.4 305.9 65.9 36.6 7.9 59.7 15.O 51.8 11.2 464.1 100.0

Loudoun County 639.100 20.250 31.6 13.9 34.7 63 16.7 1.3 3,2 18.2 45.4 40.1 100.0

Total 7,205.400 216.810 33.2 319.B 53.4 43.3 0.6 71.0 14.1 70.0 13.9 604.1 100.0



Table IV-3 and Figure IV-3 shows year 2000 traffic conditions in the impact area under tile toll

road alternative for with- and without-METRO conditions.

Compar'ison of Alternatives

Table IV-tt presents a design year comparison of tile network vehicle miles of travel, vehicle hours

of travelp average speed, and level of service mileages among tile three alternatives for both with- and

without-METRO options. It also shows base year conditions as a reference point for evaluating year

2000 traffic.

Comparing the traffic projcctions for all year 2000 alternatives with those for the base year

indicates that vehicle miles of travel will increase by the design year by between 89 and 91_percent,

vehicle hours of travel will grow even more substantially (llt_ to 122 percent)t while average speed will

drop 3.7 to ._.7 miles per hour. Likewise, level of service conditions will deteriorate as the number of

network miles operating at unacceptable conditions (LOS E or P) will increase from 6.3 percent in 1977

to between 22.3 and 27.7 percent in year 2000. These increases ill traffic activity in year 2000 over

1977 reflect tile increased population growth and more dense development patterns projected

throughout the hnpact area roadway network by tile turn of the century.

The comparison among the year 2000 alternatives themselves shows that the toll road would result

in increases in vehicle miles of travel with decreases in vehicle hours of travel (improved sneeds) over

both the TSM and no-build, This consequence is a conlmon effect associated with the introduction of a

new road that parallels existing transportation facilities. This is because many drivers would be willing

to travel longer distances on a limited acee_ facility with continuous flow in order to save time, Also

contributing to the increased vehicle miles of travel under the toll road may be the inclusion of those

vehicles which would be attracted to the new road from outside the impact area_ i.e. those vehicles
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Table IV-3

Toll Read--Year 2000 Vehicle Miles of Travel, Vehicle Hours of
Travel, end Level of Service

With METRO

Area VehicleMiles Vehicle Hour= Average Level of Service
of Travel of Travel Speed A, B, C D E F Total

Mile= % Miles % Miles % Mile= % Mile= %

Fairfax County 6,640,500 197,650 35.4 353.5 71.2 40.6 9.2 64,7 13,0 37.9 7.0 497,0 100.0

LoudounCounty 553,100 17,350 31,9 17.0 45.2 4.0 10,6 6.0 15.0 10.6 28.2 37.6 100.0

Total 7,201,600 205,010 35.1 3"10.5 69.4 t 44.6 6,3 70.7 13,2 48.5 9.1 534.6 100.0

I

Without METRO

VehicleMiles Vehicle Hours Average Level of Service
of Travel 01Travel Speed A, B, C D E F Tote

Miles % Miles % Miles % Miles % Mile= %

Feirfax County 6,871,100 195,370 35,2 350.1 70.4 39,1 7.9 64.1 12,9 43,7 8.8 ; 497,0 100,0

Loudeun'County 564,000 16,350 30,7 17.0 45.2 4,0 10.6 5.0 18.0 10.6 28,2 337.6 100.0

Total 7,435,700 213,750 34,8 367.1 68,7, 43,1 6.1 70.1 13.1 9.1,.3 10.1 534.6 100.0
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Table IV-4

Comparison of Alternatives--Year 2000 Vehicle Miles of
Travel, Vehicle Hours of Travel, and Level of Service

With METRO

Vehtcle Miles Vehicle Hours Average Levelof Service

Alternative of Travel of Travel Speed A, B. C D E F Total
Miles % Miles % Miles % Miles % Miles %

(1977 BaseYear) (3,711.600) (95.720} (38.0 (384.8 (84.4) (42.4) {9.3) (27.0) {5.9} (1.9) (0.4) (456.1) {lO0.O)

No-Build 7.020.800 212.070 33.1 330.5 66.2 37.6 7.5 56.2 11.3 76.2 15.0 499.5 100.0

TSM 7.161.800 210,170 34.1 324.7 64.4 39.7 7.9 73.5 14.6 65.9 13.1 504.1 100.0

Toll Road 7.201.600 205.010 35.1 370.8 69.4 44.6 8.3 70.7 13.2 48.5 9.1 534.6 100.0

Without METRO

VeMelo Miles Vehicle Hours Average Levelof Service

of Travel of Travel Speed A. B, C D E F Total
Miles % Miles % Miles % Miles % Miles %

(1977 BeseYear) (3,711.600) (95,720} (38.8) (384.8) (84.4) (42.4) (9.3) (27.0: (5.9) (1.9) (0.4) (456.1) (100.0)

No-Build 7.151,200 218,130 32.8 326.8 65.4 36.4 7.3 52.0 10.4 64.3 16.9 499.5 100.0

TSM 7.205,400 216.B10 33.2 319.8 53.4 43.3 B.B 71.0 14.1 70.0 13.9 504.1 100.0

Toll Flood 7.435,700 213.750 34.8 367.1 OO.7 43.1 8.1 70.1 13.1 54.3 10.1 534.6 100.0
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Table IV-5
Roadway Sections Operallng at Level of Service E or F Under All
Project AllornoUvee--Year 2000

Rout0: Front: To; Route: From: To:

Route 7 Georgetown Pike Baron Cameron Avenue Lawyers Road Route 874 Roule 123
(Route 193)

Baron Cameron Avenue Route 123 Route 243 Route 123 Interstate Route 66

Route 123 Capital 9eltway (I.495)

Loudoun.Fairfax County Sully Road (Roule 28) Route STB Old Courthouse Road Route 123
Line

Old Dominion Drive Route 686 Route 123

Georgetown Pike Capital Reltway Route 7

(Route 193) Route 123 George Waddngton ' WieMe Avenue Baron Cameron Avenue Sunset Itills Rood
Memorial Parkway

Sunset Hills Road Hunler Mill Road Wiehle Avenus

Baron Cameron Ave. Wiehl_ Avenue Hunter Mill Road Wiehle Avenue Reston Avenus

Hunlor Mill Road Route 7 Sterling Boulevard Route 7 Sully Road

Centrpville Road Bully Road
Route 123 Roule 193 Old Dominion Drive.

(Route 73S) Sully Road Sterling Boulevard DAAR

Copltal Beltway Interstate Route 66 DAAR North o1 Route S09

Interstate Route 66 Roule 7 Capital 9eltway Capital eeltway Garage Washington Georgstown Pike

Capital Beltway Route 123 Memorial Parkway

Roule 123 Route 50 GeorgQtown Pike DAAR

DAAR Route 123
Route 50 West Ox Ro;Id Interstale Route 6(]

(llouIo (]OS) Routs 123 Route 7
Route 7 Interstate Route SO

West {:Ix Road Just West el Reels 672 Route 5(]

Route 674 Railloa(I Crossing Lawyers Rend
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which currently do and under tile no-build alternative would bypass tile impact area road network.

Because the exact number of vehicles in this category c_flnot be estimated by the asslgnment process

used in the studyj it is not possible from study data to determine the effect of the alternatives on

vehicle miles of travel for the entire Washington, D.C. metropolitan region.

The lmplernentation of the toll road would yield a reduction in roadway mileage operating at the

worst level of service (F) -- a 2 to 6 percent drop over the no-build and TSM alternatives with METRO.

Level of service E_ howevert would increase by 2 to 3 percent under the toll road and TSM alternatives

over the no-build. The toll road would also be expected to result In combined increases for levels of

service A t 13_Ct and 13of t_.Oto 5._- percent over the TSM and no-build.

Although the TSM alternative is projected to result in an improvement in traffic operations as

compared to the no-build alternative_ the benefits accruing to area residents would not be as substantial

as those under the toll road alternative. Increases in TSM roadway mileage percentages are projected

to occur within level of service 13and E at the expense of roadways operating at level of service A_ 13,

C and F. Hence s no perceptible change in overall network operating conditions would be expected with

implementation of the TSM alternative.

Although it would provide a better level of' traffic operation throughout the impact area than

either the no-build or TSMt the toll road alternative would not eliminate all the ilnpact area traffic

flow problems.. Table IV-.5 contains a list of street segments that are expected to operate at

unacceptable levels of service anti require some form o! remedial capacity improvements -- from

relatively low-cost traffic signal installation to major construction programs such as lane widenings or

grade-separated intersections -- under any of the alternatives under consideration. It should be noted_

however_ that although runny of these locations would still operate unacceptably under the toll road

alternative, there would be some improvement in their level of service -- froln LOS F to E.
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Table IV-6

Trl]fllc Signal Requirements by Alternative

ArterialStreet Exit Ramp No-Build TSM Toll Road

Sully Road (Route 2B) Eastbound A A A
Westbound na A A

Centreville Road Eastbound B B S
Westbound na na B

Springfield Bypass Eastbound na B A
Westbound na A A

Restart Avenue Eastbound S B C/B'
Westbound na A/B" B

Wiehle Avenue Eastbound na na B
Westbound na na A

Hunter Mill Road Eastbound C B S
Westbound na B A

Leesburg Pike (Route 7) Westbound na B B

Notes: A = Signal required as per SignalWarrants 1 and 2 from Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices.

B = Signal required asper NCHRP 212 - Unsignalizad Intersection Analysis, which indicated turning vehicle
demand cannot be handled without a signal due to heavy major street through movement.

C = No signalrequired.

na = Not applicable to this ailernativc,

• = With METRO/WIthout METRO,(Traffic signal requirements at all other locations do not differ between the
with and without METRO options.)
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Traffic Signal Requirements

A determination of traffic signal needs was made to evahlate the interruption of traffic flow that

would result from ramps intersecting with existing arterials. Table IV-6 summarizes the results of the

analysis of signalization requirements at exit ramps for each of the alternatives.

Under the no-build alternative_ traffic signals wouldbe required at all existing exit ramps except

at Hunter Mill Road. The TSM would require traffic signals at all HOV ramps as well as at those exit

points that would remain exclusively for airport use. Under the toll road alternativep all exit ramps

would require traffic signals (except for the Reston Avenue eastbound exit under the with-METRO

option) to handle the large volumes of traffic projected to use the new facility. Although interruptions

to traffic flow due to required traffic signal installations would be greatest with the tell road

alternatlvep the analysis of vehicle hours of travel indicates that the time lossesassociated with the

traffic signals wouldbe more than offset by the travel time savingsattributable to the toll road. This

is because the effects of the traffic signals have been included in the computation of network vehicle
hours of travel.

Dulles Corridor Impacts

An important part of the analysisof alternatives is their impact in the immediate Dulles corridor.

A significant part of this evaluation is the level of service projected for the DAAR under each of the

alternatives as well as that forecast for the toll road and TSM ramps.

The level of service analysis indicates that for the with-METRO conditions_LOS C or better (A,

_) would be attained by all alternatives along all sections of the DAAR as well as along the associated

roadway links. For the without-METRO options, only the toll road alternative would provide LOS C or
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Table IV-7
Critical Intersections--Year 2000

Level of Service

MajorRoadway* IntersectingRoad No.Guild TSM Toll Road

Route 7 Sterling Boulevard F F F
DranesvilleRoad F F E
Route 193 D/E** D D
Baron Cameron Avenue F F F
Gallows Road E/F** E D

Georgetown Pike (Route 193) Route 123 F F F
Swinks Mill Road F F E

Route 123 Chain BridgeRoad E E E
Old Dominion Drive E E E
South of Old Courthouse Road F F F
Lawyers Road F F F
Route 243 F F F

Route 50 Reston Avenue F F F

Route 674 Lawyers Road F F F

Route 28 Sterling Boulevard F F F
OldOxRoad F F F

Baron Cameron Avenue Dranesville Road F F F

Sunset Hills Road Reaton Avenue F F F
WiehleAvenue F F F

Notes: ' The location of the critical intersections isshown on the level of servicemaps in Figures IV-l,
IV-2, and IV-3.

• ' With METRO/Without METRO.(AII other locations do not differ betweenwith and without METRO
options.)
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better along the DAAR and all connecting links. For tim no-buildp the Westboundsection of the airport

road between Route 28 and Centreville Road is projected to operate at LOS I)_ and for the TSM a

number of sections onthe DAAR in both directions wouldoperate at LOS D or E,

Critical Intersections

Table IV-7 lists the at-grade intersections that will experience unacceptable levels of service in

year 2000. As can be seen from the table_ the levels of service for the intersections are not expected
to vary greatly amen8 alternatives. A comparison of the alternatives indicates that marginal

improvements can be expected under the toll road alternative at four intersections. The TSM

alternative would result in Intersection levels of service virtually tile stone as the no-build. Implemen-

tation of the with-METRO option under the no-build_ on the other hand_would improve the level of

service at two Intersections -- Route 7 with Georgetown Pike and P,oute 7 with Gallows Road.

In summary_ the critical intersection analysis indicates a marginal improvement In traffic

operations with the toll road alternative as compared to both the no-build and TSM alternatives.

However_ additional traffic measuresbeyond the building of the toll road or implementation of the TSM

would still be required to resolve many of the tra[flc operation deficiencies througllOUtthe impact area.

B. SOCIOECONOMIC AND LAND USE RESOURCES

Impacts on Community Cohesion

A community can be significantly affected by the location of a highway in its midst= if its

physicalj environmentalt economic, or social componentsare altered by features o£ a roadwayt other

basic changes in its character may occur. In the case of the outer parallel toll roadst planning of the
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DAAR itself prepared the way /or parallel lanes to provide local1 intracounty transportation service.

Additional right-of-way was acquired alongside the DAAR for parallel roads_ and bridges were built to

span these lanes. Implementation of the toll road would thus be rare among highway construction

projects= it would avoid many of the most disruptive physical impacts on community resources,

•Displacement and relocation of residencesp businesses, and community facilities, for example_ which are

often among the most severe social impacts of a highway project wwould not occur under tile toll road or

TbM, Lileewise+ the introduction of tile highway would not result in the establishment of physical

barriers isolating communities or impeding pedestrian access. Because of this piannlng of the Oulles

corridor, many of the potentially serious adverse community impacts would be avoided,

Despite the beneficial effects of early planning for the parallel lanes, implementation of the

project would not be without some social impacts. These could include beneficial changes such as

improved accessibility and reduced traffic congestion on local streetst as well as adverse effects such

as increased noise levels or impaired visual quality. To a_ess the potential community impacts

associated with the project alternatives t ten impact categories were examined and are discussed below.

Barriers or Perceived Barrier or Buffer Effects. The outer parallel toll roads or ramps would not

create any new barriers or bul'[ers since the roadway improvements would fall ahnost entirely within

the existing right-of-way alongside the DAAI_ and no local roads would be closed or relocated. In some

areas_ however! development of the parallel lanes or ramps would reduce the distance to the highway

thereby heightening the perception of a barrier, In tile subdivisions o! Reflection Woods in 5outh

I'lerndonj Cinnamon Creek and V/olftrap Woods in Wolftrapt and bun Valley in Difficult Run, the visual

presence of the toll road would heighten tile perception of a barrier. Fewer than 50 homes would

experience_ in varying degrees of severity, this perceptual barrier effect of tile toll road.
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The TSM would not be expected to create any significant perceptual barrier in the local

communities. The rarnps and park-n-pool lots at Sully Roadt proposed Springfield bypass, Reston

Avenuet Hunter Mill Road, and Route 7 would be situated Jar enough from residential develol)ment to

offset any potential barrier eIfect of the TSM,

Displacement and Relocation. ]nIormation on displacement and relocation was exmnined frorn the

Right of Way Report prepared by the Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation (VDHT), No

displacement or relocation of any residence_ businessp or community facility would be required for the

toll road or TSM alternatives.

Land ,Ac,qulsltion and Land Use Requirements. based on information from VDH'I"s Right ol '_,lay

Report_ the total number of acres required for the toll road and TSM was calculated. Existing and

proposed land use and zoning maps were then examined to measure the total acreage requirements by

land use category and to assess the community-related hnpacts of these changes.

Right-of-way requirements for the toll road total approximately 20 acres, The majority of this

land would be in North Reston_ where 12 acres would be used for a maintenance facility. 1"he location

of that facility -- between Sunset Hills Road and the DAAR west of Hunter Mill Roadj in an

undeveloped area planned for industrial uses -- would minimize any significant impact on the North

Reston community. Other land requirementsp primarily for the ramps at Centtevllle Road in 5outh

Herndon and North Fryillg Pan and at Wi_hZe Avenue Jn North and 5outb Restont would not have a

signi_'icant effect on community character. This is because the parcels that would be required for

construction o[ these road segments are situated at a considerable distance from residential uses and

removal of the land area would not affect comlnunlty activity patterns.
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Right-of-way requirements for tile TSM are approximately 5,5 acres. This land would be used for

the park-n-pool lots located at the HOV rarnps. The TSM ramps and parl_-n-pool lots are not located

within any sensitive community areas and this alternative would not result in an adverse impact on the

activity patterns of community residents.

Air Quality.* Microscale air quality effects for carbon monoxide (CO) were modeled for each

alternative for years 1985 and 2000 at locations deemed tO be potential worst case aires (such as at

con_eated intersections). In all aLternatives_ estimated CO concentrations would not exceed either the

one-hour or eight-hour standards set by EPA.

Noise Levels. • Noise generated by vehicular tra_[ic along the parallel lanes and ramps and on the

DAAI_. itself under the toll road and TSM alternatives was also modeled for the design year (2000) [or

each alternative. Based on noise contours drawn for the toll road and TSM alternatives_ the e[l'ects o[

changed noise levels were assessed [or each community and alternative. Instances were calculated in

which Federal Highway Administration design noise levels_ based on the design hour equivalent sound

level (Leqh)t were [ound to be in excess o[ 27 decibels (dBA) for lands i'or which serenity and quiet are

especially importantj such as amphitheatres or wilderness preserves_ and 67 dBA [or residences and

community facilities. The assessment o[ the impacts o[ altered noise levels on community resources

also took into account the perception of change in noise levels and tile estimated community response

to these changes.

A detailed discussion o[ overall air quality and noise Impacts is [ound below ill Section IV.D.
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Along most of the Dulies corridor projected noise levels would exceed the FHWA design'noise

level of 67 dl3A for residences closest to tile corridor in all alternatives. Although noise levels for the

TSM would resemble thosefor the no-build (within + I dBA)t those for the toll road would be from It to 6

dl3A greater than a do =lothing condition. This increase would be readily noticeable to community

residents living near the right-of-way. Some of the homes nearest tl=e right-el-way in the following

subdivisions would experience these increased noise levels= Re_lection Woods_ Reflection Place_ Sun

Valley_ Cinnamon Creek_ The Trailsp and Wol[trap Woods.

Noise abatement measures such as barriers could attenuate the projected highway-related noise

levels. A preliminary analysis of the noise attentuation achieved by use of the proposed barriers likely

to be incorporated in the project indicates that the FI-IWA standard of 67 dl3A [or residential use could

be achieved at 2/_3 of the 26] affected residences along the corridor under the toll road alternative and

25 of 30 residences _4nderthe TSM. Detailed noise barrier analyses and cost estimates will be prepared

following the combined Location and Design Public Hearing and receipt o[ public and review agency

comments.

Visual quality'. Although the toll road would be located alongside the DAAR In an already

disturbed visual envlronmenh the alternatives would adversely affect visual quality at particular

locations. These visual effects are expected to be localized in nature_ a[tecttng individual homes

nearest the toil road but not creating a disruptive effect on an entire subdivision or community.

Some disruption in existing visual quality Would be experienced ill South Herndon at those homes

in the l_,eflection Woods subdivision and at a few scattered farmhouses along the right-of-way. At the

Sun Valley subdivision in Dl[ficult R.unt the homes abuttir_g the right-of-way would experience a
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signiflcantly adverse visual impactt with the toll road bringing the parallel lanes about 70 feet closer to

these newly constructed homes. The toll road would also create a heightened visual effect on the

Cinnamon Creek and the Wolftrap Woods subdivisions in Wolftrap, although dilferences in elevation and

existing tree cover should mitigate the severity el these impacts.

Under the TSM_ the park-n-pool lots would represent the most significant change in the existing

visual environment. The lots, however, are located far enough item residential concentrations and

close enough to the DAAR and local arterials not to represent a visually disruptive impact.

Accessibility. Accessibility within each community would not be expected to be impaired by the

closing or relocating of any local roads, lntracommunity access might be aIfected, however, by changes

in traffic volumes. The reduction or elirninafiion of congested road segments would improve local travel

times by remedying these network deficiencies. At the same time_ other roads such as those leading to

an interchange might experience increased traffic under the toll road or T$t¥1. Based on level of service

maps (or each alternative shown previously_ the toll road would afford a minor overall improvement in

average network speed (3/_.8 to 35.1 mph) over the TSM (33.2 to 3/$.1 mph) and no-build (32.8 to 33.1

mph). Particular road segments_ however, would experience greater congestion under the toll road than

under the TSM or no-build. Comparing Figures IV-I_ IV-2 and IV-3 indicates which roads (such as Baron

Cameron Avenue between Wlehle and I_.esten Avenues) would experience heavier traffic under the no-

build than under the TSM or toll road alternative. The figures also show which streets (such as Wiehle

Avenue between Daron Cameron Avenue and Sunset I'lills Road) would enjoy a better level el service if

neither the TSM nor tile toll road are implemented. Many roadway sections are projected to operate at

unacceptable levels of service (E or I"_)with concomitant adverse community impacts under all

alternatives. These segments! noted previously in Table IV-Sp will require some form of remedial

treatment exclusive of the proposed Duiles corridor improvements.
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Developmental Impacts.* The project alternatives have the ability to alter tile development

potential of tile corridor primarily by enhancing the locational attributes of the area. As travel thnes

to and from employment centers improver for example_ the attractiveness o! tile corridor for

residential development would be increased. Likewise t improved access to the corridor mlght cause

offices or light industry to relocate along or near the DAAP,. These changes in residentialj office_

cemmercial_ and light industrial development patterns in the area -- if sulficiently large -- could

significantly alter the character of the community. Th(_ demands of development could affect land

values_ density s demand for and supply of public servicesp local tax structure t and other factors which

influence the makeup of a community.

The toll road has the potential to alter the demands for residential development only in two areas

in Falrfax County -- the Hattontown area in North Frying Pan and the Crowells Corner area in Browns

Mill (Figure HI-I/). These areas are planned at densities of 2-3 dwelling units per acre (du/ae) and 0.2-

0._ du/ae,respectively I doubling the densities because of anticipated toll-road-[_enerated growth would

increase the projected population size from $p200 to 12_900 in the Hattontown area and from 550 to

l_100 In the Crowells Corner area. Although this potential induced growth would add only 6.7 percent

to the total corridor population at build-out (when all land is developed)t it would have a significant

effect on the character of the two communities of North Frying Pan and Browns Mill.

Industrial/office development has been planned along the corridor outside of residential zones.

The toll road would help the corridor achieve its projected share el total county industrial/office

development but would not interfere with residential activity patterns.

* A detailed discussion of DAAR corridor development impacts is found below tn the section dealing
with economic and land use impacts,
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Distribution of Impacts, The community impacts associated with the toil road or TSM -- including

perceptual barriers_ land acquisition_ Increases in noise levels_ degradation of vlsual qualltyp etc. --

would not be concentrated on a particular ethnic, minorltyt or income group, The edges o[ certain

subdivlaions close to the proposed road_ however_ would experlenee the majority of community-related

ellects. These subdivisions are R.eflectlon Woods in l'lerndonp Sun Valley in Dil[icult RunD and

Cinnamon Creek and Wol[trap Woods in V/el[trap. Although the eommunlty impacts would be

concentrated in these subdivisionsp the project-related ef[ects are not expected to slgnl[ieantly disrupt

community character or cohesion.

General Perception of the Community,, Most community impacts attributable to the toll road or

TSM alternative are not expected to cause modifications in the general perception o[ the communities

in the study area by either residents or those persons living In other parts of the county. Tile toll road_

howeverj may lntensi[y development pressures in North Frying Pan and in Browns Mill. l[ these

pressures give way to larger populations at greater densitles_ the character o[ these two communities

may be altered -- from a suburban/rural to a suburban/urban area -- and along with its the perception o[

the community.

The TSM alternative is not expected to have any e[[ects on the perception o! communities in the

study area.

Economic and Land Use Impacts

Construction-R.elated Impacts. Beneficial construction impacts could stem from three sources;

(1) the purchase of construction equipment and InateriaZs locally; (2) the direct construction labor [orce

(an average of 200-2_0 employees over 30 months for the toll read) and (3) short-term increases in local
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sector employment caused by tile increased spending of construction workers. For each category, the

greatest bene[its would be derived from the toll road since this alternative would require the greatest

investment in capital and labor. The TSM would }]ave only marginal constr'uction-related economic

impacts associated with the building of ramps and park-n-pool lots. The no-build would not have any

construction-related economic impacts.

The only negative economic hnpact associated with construction would be caused by the

acquisition of property needed for th_ highwayj ramps_ maintenance yard, parle-n-pool lots, etc. No

homes or businesses would be involved in any of this acquisition and the loss to the county's tax rolls

would be infinitesimally small -- compared to county assessments of $13 billion -- even under the toll

road alternative, which requires the greatest land acquisition (Table IV-8).

All the alternatives would be financed through some lorm of user charges. Under the toll road

option, previous analyses indicated that anticipated toll revenues would be inore than adequate to cover

toll road operating and debt service costs.* The TSM alternative as well as many of the road

improvements planned under the no-build, would be financed by the General Fund of tire Virginia

Department el I'iighwayst which i5 itself derived primarily from gasoline taxes. Thus, under none of the

alternatives would the general public be asked to bear directly any costs associated with the proposed

DAAR corridor road improvements.

* Dulles Toll Road 5tudy_ 1979_ 3HK & Associates. Before final design of the t011 road is lnitiatedt
a reexamination of the key assumptions should be undertal<en to ensure that toll revenues would
cover all costs throughout the useful life of the project.
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Table IV-8
ConstrucUon Impacls

Alternative

impact Category Toll Ro_]d TSNI

Construction Costs $33,504,000 $3,904,700

Direct Construction Labor (person/months) 6,000-7,500 720

Average Monthly Employees 200.250 40

Direct Operating Labor (persons) 50.60 0

Right.of.Way Acreage Required (acres) 20,3 5.8

AssessedVatuo of Acreage $18,500 $1,g68

_6
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Since the road design and construction sched61e will not be affected by tile _,_EI'RO_ economic

construction impacts are assumed to be tile same for both the with-MEl'l_.O and _vithout-MEl"l_.O

options.

Regional lmpacts. _'hile it is not anticipated that .any of U_e alternatives considered for the

DAAR corridor would affect total regional growth v.'ithin the Washington, D.C. SMSA_ the alternatives

may influence the pattern of that gro_vth within the refiiont particularly within the [.')AAll. corridor

itself. The only impact of regional consequence would be the rather insignilicant increase in regional

employment a_sociated with job opportunities provided by the toll road operation (approximately _s0-60

jobs) and the jobs generated in the local service sector by the spending of toll road employees.

Impacts Along the DAAI_. Corridor. The employment forecasts developed by tile Metropolitan

Washington Council of Governments (COG) in conjunction with both Fair[ax and Loudoun Counties

assumed that the toll road would be built (Table IV-9). \_'hether the low t medium or higll employment

estimate is reached will largely be a function o| the strcngtll of regional growth. However, the ability

of the counties to attract their expected share el the dif[erent regional growth scenarios wUI depend in

part upon the provision el high speed aece_ afforded by the toll road alternative.

In both counties_ a receptive economic climate exists to attract economic growth. In the Fairfax

DAAR corridors there is ample suitably zoned land adjacent to the road (2600 acres), l'he land lies

directly v,,est o1"one of tile regiongs largest concentrations o[ office/retail activities (Tysens Corner)

where land is last becoming scarce i is considered a prestigious location where developlnent is actively

being promotedl is close to Fairfax_s County*s highly skilled labor [orce (Table IV-10); and is close to

Dulles Airportt an additional advantage. The Loudoun DAAI_. corridor, likewise, has an abundance of
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"Fable IV-9
Office and Industrial Employment Growth*--1980-2000
Washington, D.C. SMSA, Falrlax and Loudoun Counties and DAAR Corridor

Low Medium High

Wadlington, D,C.SMSA 355,000 413,700 467,000

FairfaxCounty 891400 131,000 170,100

Fairfax County DAAR Corridor 18,700 24,600 35,300

LoudounCounty 9,500 14,500 16,400

LoudounCountyDAAR Corridor 8,400 7,600 9,100

Note: ' Basedon MetropolitanWashingtonCouncilof GovernmentsRoundII CooperativeForecastsandfactorsprovidedby
Fairfax CmmtyOffice of ComprehensivePlanning.
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land (#600 acres less about 200 acres which might be required for airport expansion)l a skilled blue

collar labor force (Table IV-10) which meets the labor requirements of industrial [irms_ proximity to

Dulles Airport_ and tbe availability of water and sewer services (assuming that any potential sewer

treatment probJerns can be resolved). In both areasp the missing element is high speed access, which

would be provided by the toll road alternative. Since neitber the TSM nor the no-build alternatives

offer the level o[ ac:cessibility afforded by tile toll road, it is Ill(ely that if tile tell road alternative

were not ilnplemented_ the corridor would not be able to attract its share of regional growth indicated

by COG projections. Due to the attractiveness of the DAAR corridor, some office and industrial

development would still occur there if the toll road were not built, but many of the firms who would

otherwise opt for a DAAI_. location might be expectedp insteadp to seek other sites affording better

highway access. Fairfax County might retain a portion of these "potential DAAR activities" since it

can offer alternative sites either in existing centers (although land is becoming scarce) or ill the 1-66

corridor (upon the opening of the entire facility).

Loudoun Is not as fortunate as Fair_ax in this regard t however_ since tile DAAH. corridor offers the

best industrlal locations in Loudoun County. Moreoverp tbe FAA is moving to bar backtracking (going

west on the DAAR, through tile airportp in order to use tile airport road and ramps heeding east) so ttlat

businesses and residents of Loudoun who now utilize the existing airport road will no longer be allowed

to, thereby reducing even further the accessibility to that area. V,/itllout the toll read tllen, the two

counties would lose some of their forecasted share of regional employment growth to competing

eountiesp particularly Montgomery and Prince Georges. Should this occurt out-commuting from both

counties could be Expected to rise somewhat as residents look elsewhere for job opportunities.

With tile exception of the Crowells Corner area in North I*'rying Pan and the Hattentown area in

[3rowns Mill, population growth in the corridor is likely to be unaffected by the project alternatives.
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Table IV-10

County Resident Labor Force by Occupation

Fairfsx County Loudoun County
1975 1978

White Collar 75.8% 48.4%
Professional/Managerial (46.6%) (28.6%)
Clerical (21.g%) (14.8%)
Sales (7,3%) (5.0%)

Blue Collar 20.0% 51.6%
Craftsmen (!0.8%) (13.6%)
Operatives (3.2%) (8.4%)
Laborers (1.2%) (5.7%)
Farm -. (7.5%)
Service (4.4%) (10.8%)
Private Household (0.4%) (5.6%)

Not Reported 4.2% O,O

Total Percent 100.0% 100.0%

Total Labor Force 218,200 26,030

Source: Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies, Trends Alert, 1975; Loudoun County Department of Economic
Development.
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This is because most residential land is either developed, in tile process o! being developed, or is subject

to environmental constraints (Figure Ill-It). In tile two areas cited, however, the toll road might create

pressure for more intense development than is currently envisioned in the Fairfax Count_/ Flano

Analysis indicates that even if density in these two areas doubled_ corridor population would increase by

only 6.7 percent over total build-out population (when all land is developed) and student population

would remain virtually unchanged (Table lV-II). The impact on student population would be marginal

because in Hattontown n change in usage intensity would result in a shi_t to a dif(erent form o1"housing

containing smaller households and significantly fewer students per household. In Crowells Corner so

few acres are involved as to make the difference in density negligible.

Of the various kinds of public inl'rastructure needed to serve development, only sewer treatment

capacity might be a[fected by the project alternatives. Since none of the alternatives would

significantly alter school populations, the number and location of school facilities needed within the

corridor would be unaffected. Likewise, both counties anticipate more than adecluate supplies of water

and solid waste disposal acreage to accommodate growth expected under any oi" the alternatives.

13oth counties may encounter problems with sewer capacity, however. Fairfax County is expected

to reach its sewer capacity limit during the early 1990s while Loudoun may be approaching its Emit in

the near future. In both instances, potential capacity problems are county-wide, and solutions are now

being sought. Thus, although 13AAP. corridor growth might be affected by sewer capacity constraints,

the corridor share o! county growth should not be affectedo On the other hand, some of the counties'

expansion in sewer services would be directly attributed to that portion o[ county growth that would

occur only if the toll road is built. Whether or not such "toll-roadorelated" sewer capacity expansions

would be signi[icant or even undesirable would need to be assessed in terms of plant design, funding

mechanisms_ legal recluirements , and environmental problems of the expansion as well as the

characteristics of the particular clevelopment the expansion is meant to serve.
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Table IV-11

Population Impact of Toll Road--1900 to Build-Out

Hattontown Crowells Corner
Area Area Total

Planned

Total 8,200 550 8,750
School 2,400 160 2,580

Double Density
Total 12,900 1,100 14,000
School 2,300 320 2,620

Total Road Impact
Total _,700 550 5,250
School - 100 160 60

Source: Derived from information appearing in Fairfax County Standard Reports, 1980 and Fiscal Plan, 1977,
Office of Comprehensive Planning•
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Although sewer services are typically self-financing out o! user charges_ it is possible that the

costs involved with providing these services would.result in a burden on existlng residents and firms.

I-Iowever_ user charges can take many forms, including allocation of additional costs only to additional

users and charging special connection fees to users who require higher or special'services. Conse-

quently_ it is not a foregone conclusion that existing development wouRl have to pay for new

development even i[ expansion costs were high. Moreovert since residential use (IO0

gallons/person/day) is greater than of Hce use (30 gallons/ernployee/'day)t* it is quite IH_ely that the

major county sewer expansion would be undertaken more in response to population growth (marginally

affected by the toll road) rather than to employment growth (affected by the toll road).

In terms o[ county administered services! both counties would be in a better fiscal position with

the toll road than without. Population growth associated with the toll road would be sfaallp having only

a mlnhnai effect on school costs -- the major residential ta.x burden. At the same timej the toll road is

considered essential for the ultimate high quality oHice and industrial development envisioned for the

DAAR corridor. Since on the basis o[ per dollar revenues generated! commercial and o[lice activities

generally provide a surplus o[ $0.6.5 while residential development results in deficits of about $0J_7 on

the average| _* the counties should be able to utilize the surplus engendered by toll road economic

growth to offset the costs associated with population growth expected to occur irrespective of corridor

road network improvements.

Fiscal Impact Model for Falrfax Count)' t 1977_ Falr[ax County.

*'* Based on analyses conducted by the Fair[ax County Office of Comprehensive Planning.
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'TableIV-12
Summary of Impacts of Project Alternativeson Historic
ResourcesIn the Primary Impact Area*
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It the toll road were not constructed t both counties would stand to lose so_ne portion of their

anticipated economic development to other jurisdictions. To the extent that this might occur, residents

in both Loudoun and Fairfax Counties might face somewhat higher tax burdens than if the toll road

were built.

If METRO is built in conjunction with the toll road_ it would both complement and supplement the

accessibility provided by the toll road and therdfore serve to reinlorce and further promote the

development of tile corridor, In factD since it would Improve the corridor°s competitive position with

regard to other locations which would provide only highway accessp it is possible that with METRO the

corridor would attract an even greater share of regional growth than is now anticipated. At the same

times rapid transit has been found to have growth-inducing effects i[ other economic conditions in the

area are favorable. Consequently t should the toll road not be built_ any development resulting from the

with-METRO options would be attributable to METRO rather than to I.he other project alternatives.

C. HISTORIC_ ARCHAEOLOGICALt AND RECREATIONAL RESOURCES AND VISUAL QUALITY

Historic Resources

Table lV-12 summarizes the potential effects of the project alternatives on historic resources in

the primary impact area. Eight categories are contained in the table to encompass the range of effects

that each of the alternatives may have on the seven historic sites. These impacts are described below.

Demolition or relocation of the structure. None of the project alternatives would involve the

demolition or relocation of any of the seven historic sites.
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Acquisition of property from the s!te. None of the project alternatives would involve the

acquisition of property from the historic sites.

Weakenin_ the structure during roadway construction. There would net be a need to perform any

blasting to build the toll road or ramps under the toll roacl or TSM alternative. Vibration or local geo-

logical disturbances from other construction activity would not affect any of the seven historic sltes.

Chan_es in ambient noise levels durin_ roadway construction. Noise from building the toll road or

ramps would come from construction equJplnent such as earth moving machines, jacNhammers_ and

concrete trucks. Some perceptible increases in noise levels over existing conditions could be expected

under the toll road alternative at the three Wolf-Trap-related properties (Plantatien, [:arm_ Filene

Center) and at Ash Grove.

The Wolf Trap properties (especially the Filene Center) and Ash Grove are closer to the right-of-

way than the other historic sites and might be expected to experience some noticeable increase In noise

due to construction of the toll road. (Ash Grove_ located near the site of a proposed ramp at Route 7_

would also perceive noise increases under the TSM alternative.) It Is not expected that the short-term

increases in noise due to construction would interfere with most of the performances at Wolf Trap Farm

Park since these events are usually scheduled in the evenings and on weel<ends. Some perceptible

increases in noise due to construction_ howeveG might be noticeable to visitors attending park events

during a weekday.

Changes in ambient noise levels due to vehicular traffic durin_ operations. Perceptible increases

in noise levels over existing conditions would be expected at the three Wolf Trap sites and at Ash Grove

in the toll road .and TSM alternatives. Increases in noise would be most disruptive and would be
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expected to exceed Federal I-lighway Administration (FYIWA) noise levels at "sites for which serenity

and quiet are of extraordinary significance" such as the Filene Center. Noise abatement measures such

as berms or other barriers could mitigate some 0£ these adverse impacts.

Chan,_es,,Jn visual quality attributable to the introduction of a new road or ramp. The outer

parallel lanes and ramps would not be in the line of sight of Sunset Hills_ A. Smith P_owman Distilleryt

the Filene CenterN_ or Pleasant Grove [',4ethodist Church. The toll road would probably not be seen

[rom the other historic structures -- Plantation_ Wolf Trap Parrot and Ash Grove -- elthert since tile

thicldy treed area between these sites and the roadway would bloc1( out the view to the road.

Chanl_e in accessibility to the site, With the exception o! the Filene Center and Wolf Trap Farm

Park there are no provisions for regular visits by the public to the seven historic sites. No regularly

scheduled tours of the sites are available to the interested public, As a result_ virtually all o[ the trips

to the five sltes other than Wolf Trap Farm and the Filene Center are made, by residents or friends or

(in the case of the A, Smith 13owman Distillery) employees.

The toll road and_ to a lesser degree s the TSM alternatives would generally improve access to the

historic sites, Travel times from other parts of the county to the sites would often be shorter than with

the no-build alternative and no localized congestion problems attributable to the toll road or TSM

alternatives are expected.

* The DAAIt. can be seen just in front of the entrance to Filene Center but not inside the facility
itself.
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Table IV-13
Summary of Impacls of Projecl Allarnallves on Recreational
Resources in the Primary Impact Area*

I
Site el Recreational Resources

Bruin Park Chadon Park DilBcu]t Run Lake Fa_rfaK Pa_k RQston Golf &
Btr0amValley Park , Counlry Club

Type of Impact Alter native Aflar native Alternnt_ve Alter naBve Alternative
Toll No, Toll No. Toll No. Toll No" Toll No,
Road TSM Build I)oad TBM Build Rood TOM Build flood TSM guild Road TSM gust:

3emolltion or relocation of feeloaBol_al facility S O O O O 0 g O O O 0 O O 0 O

_,cquhitlor_ el property from _llo el recreational lesourco O O 0 O O 0 0 O O 0 0 0 (:1 O O

:hang0s in ambient noise levels duling roadway coast ructio*l 0 0 0 0 0 S - 1 O O 0 O O O O 0

:bongos in ambiezztnoise levels dee to vehicular traffic 0 O 0 O O O - I - I 0 O 0 O O 0 0
during operatiolt

Changesin visual r4u01ity attributable to the introductio,t O 0 13 O O O O O O 0 O O O S 0
el a new rood or ramp

Chano0s in accessibility to the site 0 O 0 0 O O 0 O O _ I *'1 0 O O O

Di_tu_b0nc_ of tile _etting or recreational character of th_ Silo 0 0 O O 0 O - I - 1 O O O O 0 0 0

Site of RecreaBonal Resource|

Reston South Waddngton and Wolftrap SPeam Wolf Trap
Golf Course Spling Lake Park Old Dominion Volley Park Farm Pack

Reglolzal Park
Allelnat_vo Alterrlotive Allelnotlve Allerl_atlYe Alternative

Toll No. Toll No. Toll No. Toll No. Toll No-
Road TSM Build Road TOM Build Road TOM OuBd Flood TSM Build Road TSM Bulk

DemoBtioll or leloeaBon el recrealion=d lacillty O 0 S 0 0 S 0 S 0 a o O o 0 o

Acqulbllon of property tram lilo ohec_e_tinlml lesou rca O 0 0 O O O O 0 O a O O 0 0 0

CIionges in ambient noise levels dulilt[I roadway constructiol_ S 0 0 0 0 O - 1 0 O O O O - 1 O S

_h0nges in ambient noise levels due I0 vehicular traffic S O 0 O O O - 1 - f O 0 0 O -2 -2 O
during oper0tiorl

_hanges in vhual qu01ily attlibiJt0hle to the introduction 0 0 ('J O O O 0 O O O O O 0 0 0
OI Ott_W _ei]_ Or f01np

3bongos in accessibility to the site O S 0 O O S O O S O 0 O ) f I t O

]islulbartce of the s01ting or recr0aliollal chalactel of tltu sit0 0 O O 0 O 0 O 0 0 S (] O -2 -_ O

Nol0: * Primary impacl all_a Is defi_._d as a onehldI.Mihz.wide b;md ou eBhel side Key tn Ratillfl_: -2 = Sifll)ilicalll advelse imllacf
of tPe o*ller Ilrzul_{lary of the Iillbl,(d.way nf Itm p_OllOsedtol_ rood, - 1 = Some advelse bllp0et

O _ NoJmpaet
I I = Some I)en01ic_al impacls
12 = SiflniBeanl heneflcial Impacts
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Dls!urbance of the settin_ of the'site, Three of the historic sites are located in suburban areas:

Sunset Hills is situated off Reston Avenue t the A. Smith Bowman Distillery off Sunset Hills Roadl and

Pleasant Grove Methodist Church oH Lewinsvllle Road. These three roads are major county through

streets which in 1977 carried between 7tGOO ilnd 18,200 trips daily. Neither the increases in traffic on

these links associated with the toll road and TSM alternatives, nor development o[ the toll road or

ramps themselves are expected to affect the settlng of these sites.

The milieu of the other [our historic sites -- Wolf Trap Farm, the Filene Center, Plantation: and

Ash Grove -- is essentially rural: Well Trap Farm and the Filene Center are set back tar from Trap

Road on park propertyl the Plantation Is on Trap Road, a localp usually lightly traveled road! and Ash

Grove is situated on a privately owned road that is closed to the public. Increased vehicular nolse

associated wlth the toll road and TSM aiternatlves would be most disquieting at the Filene Center.

Noise abatement measures could mitigate some o[ this disturbance.

Archaeological Resources

Since there are no significant archaeologlcal sites within the rlttht-o[-way of the proposed outer

parallel lanes and alternatives, the toll road and TSM will have no eHect on archaeological resources, ;

Recreational Resources

Table [V-13 summarizes the potential effects o[ the project alternatives on recreatlona] resources

in the primary impact area, Seven categories are contained in the table to encolnpass the range of

effects that each b[ the alternatives may have on the ten recreational sites, These Impacts are

described below.
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Demolition or relocation of a recreational facility. None of the project alternatives would involve

the demolition or relocation of a facilit.y on any of the ten recreational sites.

Acquisition of property from the site of a recreational resource. None of the project alternatives

would involve the acquisition of property from the recreational sites.

Chan_es in ambient noise levels durin_ roadway construction. The three recreational facilities

closest to the right-of-way of the proposed toil'road -- Diflicult Run Stream Valley t Washington and Old

Dominion Regional_ and Wolf Trap Farm Parks -- would be expected to record a perceptible increase in

noise over existing conditions that would be attributable to construction activity under the toll road

alternative. At Difficult Run and Wasllington and Old Dominion_ these increases would be noticeable

only along the outer portion of each park that is adjacent to the proposed roadway and would not be

expected to afl'ect the noise levels in the majority of the parks ° land area.

The short-term increases in noise at Wolf Trap would not generally coincide with performances

there since the events are usually scheduled in the evenings and on weekends. Some perceptible

increases in noise duo to construction_ howeve G might be noticeable to visitors attending park events

during a weekday.

Chan_es in ambient noise levels due to vehicular traffic durin_ operation. Visitors at the same

three recreational facilities noted immediately above would be expected to perceive increased noise

levels due to increased vehicular traffic under the toll road and TsM alternatives. Again_ the increases

would be noticeable principally along the boundaries of these parks that are near the right-of-way of

the proposed road. The increases at Difficult Run Stream Valley Park are not projected to exceed

design noise levels for recreational activity, under the toll road or TSM alternatives. Although
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increases in noise In excess of FHWA design levels would be registered at the sections o[ the

Washington and Old Dominion Regional Park nearest the DAAR or outer parallel lanes under the toll

road and TSM alternativesj noise barriers could abate these marginally significant increases.

Increases at Weft Trap Farm Park's amphltheatret however, would be expected to be most

disruptive, The amphitheatre ,is classified as a facility [or which quiet and serenity are especially

Importantp and increases under both tile tall road and TSM alternatives would be expected to exceed

FHWA design noise levels. Noise abatement ineasures such as noise control barriers could mltfgate

some of these serious adverse impacts.

Chanses in visual quality attributable to the introduction of a new road or ramp. The visual

quality associated with the recreational resources is not expected to be noticeably affected by either

the toll road or TSM alternatives,

Chan_es In accessibility to the site, Under the toll road and TSM alternatives_ general

hltracounty travel time is expected to be reduced, The recreational facilities that would benefit inost

by this improved accessibility are those serving tile county or region t such as Lake Fairfax and Wolf

Trap Farm Parks. Accessibility to facilities which cater to a more local clientele_ such as those whose

service area extends to 3/#-mile or to the boundaries of a planning distrleh would net be noticeably

affected by the toil road or TSM alternatives,

Dfsturbance of settln_ or recreational character of the site. The principal source of disturbance

el the recreational setting by the toll road or TSM •alternatives would come from increased noise levels.

This noise would affect areas near the proposed roadway -- portions of Difficult Run Stream Valley

Parkp and_ most signH'icantly_ Wolf Trap Farm Parl¢'s ampll}theatre.
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Visual quali ty

The overall adverse visual impacts o[ the toll road and ramps would be minimal. The existing

roadway_ the DAAR, represents the most significant visual feature that has af£ected the natural

landscape, and locating the parallel lanes and ramps alongside the DAAR would usually not result in a

serious degradation el the visual quality of the area. In particular Iocations_ however, especially near

some ramps and park-n-pools lots, the project alternatives would represent a somewhat disruptive visual

incursion into the surroundings. The proposed toll road would also reduce the depth of buffer strip of

trees by about 70 feet along much of its length. This would sometimes result in heightening tile

presence of the road in the surrounding environs.

Section h 5ully Road to Reston Avenue. Much of this western section of the road has a

sufficiently deep buffer of trees along the right-of-way to shield the view of the toll road. Changes In

visual quality that would occur include:

o The distance from about 20 townhouses of the Reflection Woods subdivision abutting the

right-of-way would be reduced by approximately 70 feett heightening the road% visual

presence and representing a moderately adverse impact.

o The playing fields of the Hutchison Elementary Schoolt which now have a clear view of the

DAAR_ would be brought closer visually from about 27.5 to 200 feet at the western edge of

the school property. One section of the ramp at Centreville Road would bring the road

about _i0 [eet closer to the schooPs playing field be|ore connecting with the existing ramp.

The vlsuol inlpact of the parallel lanes and ramps would be'marginal.
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o The toll road or TStvl would bring the roadway closer to a few scattered farmhouses and

would cause a minor deterioration in visual quality from these homes.

Section 2: I_,eston Avenue to Hunter Mill Road° Tile planned residential community o( Reston was

designed taking into account the ultimate implementation el the parallel lanes and its present layout

minimizes any adverse visual effects of the toil roads or ramps° Sunset Hills Road to tile north and

Sunrise Valley Drive to the south el tile DAAR parallel the airport road and serve as visual buffers to

the highway° Offices and light industrial manufacturing enterprises are located on either side o( tile

DAAR between Sunset Hills Roads and Sunrise Valley Drive and_ overall_ tile viewshed o[ these sites

would not be sensitive to the parallel lanes or ramps° The visual quality of particular locations that

would be affected by the toll road or TSM are:

o The ramps at Wiehle Avenue would bring the highway considerably closer to the light

industrial buildings on either side of the avenue (from about 2.f0 feet to 2._ feet at the point

where the ramp joins \Viehle Avenue), The orientation of tile bulldings_ whose backs are

toward the DAARt would tend to reduce the potentially adverse visual effect (Figure IV-t_).

o The toll road maintenance facility could be designed to be sheltered from both the toll roads

and Sunset Hills Road by retaining existing tree cover and therefore should not constitute an

adverse visual Impact,

o The office developments on the south side of the DAAR off Roland Clarke Place and

Association Drive would be brought about 70 feet closer to the highway, Since this area is

already disturbed and tree cover would obstruct the view of the roads, the visual quality of

the area would not be significantly affected.
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Section 3: Hunter Mill Road to Route 7. A large portion of this eastern section of the DAAI_,

corridor consists of forested areas or pastureland with residential development some distance away.

Around Beulah Road and east of Wolf Trap Farm Park [or the Performing Arts_ the housing

developments abut the right-el-way and tile parallel lanes would represent a moderate to signilieant

adverse visual impact for these homes. In particular tile following changes In visual quality would

OCCUr-*

o The distance between the homes in fl_e Cinnamon Creel( subdivision would be reduced (ram

about 2.50 feet to igO feet at its closest point (Figure IV-.5). Existing tree cover blocks most

of the DAAR from tile viewshed el this subdivision and care should be taken to preserve this

bullet during construction of parallel lanes to minimize adverse visual Impacts.

o In tile Sun Valley subdlv[sionp the existing tree cover is thinner and the parallel lanes would

create a signlficantly adverse visual impact by bringing the road from about 2,_0 to 17.5 feet

away at its closest point (Figure IV-.5). Approximately six existing homes plus several under

construction would be affected most seriously.

o ' The view from Well Trap Farm for tile Performing Arts would not be affected by the toll

road or TSM. The DAAR is not visible from the amphitheatre or tile parlds other

recreational areas and the parallel lanes would not bring the highway wltbln the vlewshed of

these portions of tile park. The DAAR is and the parallel lanes would be visible to Wolf

Trap's parking lots but this is not considered an adverse visual impact (Figure IV-6).

o The distance between the homes in the WolItrap Woods subdivision would be reduced by

about 60 feet to within I,_O feet of the road at its nearest point. Existing tree cover and
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Figure IV-6
Pholomontage of Proposed Toll Road
(Looking Norlh to Wolf Trap Farm Park)
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dilferenees ill elevation should be sufficient to minimize potential visual intrusion o1 tile

road into tile subdivision.

Mitigating Measures

A number o1 mitigating measures are recommended to minimize the potential Ior adverse visual

impacts of the toll road, ramps_ and associated 1acilities.

o The proposed highway design should .be compatible with the natural landscape as much as

possible.

o Care should be taken to minimize tile reduction o[ the depth of existing tree cover during

construction_ especially where tile buffer of trees blocks tile view ol the road 1rein sensitive

visual receptors.

o Selected landscape screening to supplement the existing natural bufIer strips should be

provided, especially at those subdivisions or community facilities near the right-of-way.

o NoIse barriers should be designed to blend harmoniously with the local landscape. Recoln-

mended types include landscaped earth berms or native timber or stone walls.
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D. AIR QUAL1TYp NOISEm AND ENERG.¥

Air Quality

Construction and operation of the proposed toll road would have direct ancl indirect eZfects on the

air quality of the area immediately adjacent to the project corridor_ and potentially on a more

extensive region affected by motor vehicle activity associated with the construction and operation of

the facility, Direct effects would stem from emissions generated during construction o£ the road and

lrom vehicles traveling along it during its operation. Indirect effects would include the impact of

emissions from motor vehicles traveling to and from the toll facility, .These latter effects are termed

"indirect" since the emissions do not emanate directly from the toil road.

Prediction MothodoloBy. The carbon monoxide (CO) concentration at a given receptor location

depends on several factors= pollutant source strength t wind speedp wind direction t dispersion parameters

of atmospheric turbulencet relative positioh of the receptor to the sources and surrounding site

geometry. Over the last few years_ several predictive mathematical models have been developed whlcll

relate CO concentrations to the above parameters, The Virginia Highway and Transportation Research

CounciPs AIRPOL-#A Gausslan dispersion model (approved l_y FHWA)_ together with EPA MOBILE 1

vehicular emission |actors_ was used to estimate microscale CO concentrations at ten worst case

representative locations in the project study area (Figure 111-6). The estimates were based on worst

case meteorological conditionsl design hour traffic volumes and corresponding capacity constrained

speeds_ and the second highest background CO concentration recorded at the Virginia Air Pollution

Control Board_s Bails Hill Road monitoring station in 1979 which was "rolled back" (Table IV-l/t) to

correspond with anticipated 198.5/2000 networt{ CO pollutant burdens presented in Table IV-15.

Mesoscale carbon nlonoxide_ hydrocarbon_ and nitrogen oxide pollutant burdens t determined on a link by
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Table IV-14
Background Carbon Monoxide Concentrations

Year and Network Background CO (ppm)*
l-Hour 8-Hour

1977 BaseYear 113 8.4

1985 No.Build 6.2 4.3

1985 TSM 5.7 4.0

1985 Toll Road 6.0 4.2

2000 No-Build with METRO 3.4 2.4

2000 No-Build without METRO 3.5 2.4

2000 TSM with METRO 3.3 2.3

2000 TSM without METRO 3.3 2.3

2000 Toll Road with METRO 3.5 2.5

2000 Toll Road without METRO 3.7 2.6

Note: * All 1989/2000 background carbon monoxide concentrations were determined by "rollback" of 1979
monitored data (1.hour, 11.9 ppm; 8-hour, 8.3 ppm) at BallsHill Road; lg77 background carbon

monoxide concentrations correspond to actual data monitored at Bells Hill Reed In 1977.
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Table IV-15
Carbon Monoxide Estimates for Mlcroanalysls Area (PPM)

SprinD21hl Ilalon Clrllzm,
Year ARd Ueu_ah REEd CIiitlevJlll Road Ilu.tlf Milr 1eliot I Avll,u | Sully Road Trip REid WJlhll Avlrlu I Cfowel] _t¢zad
N|lw_k REid [lypl$$ Avenu|. noutl 7

I.Ho,I U.Ho,I I.IIou# gllo.t t*lfoe; 0.Ho'_r 1Hoot Ollmsr 1*Hour I].Hnur 1.Hou¢ OHoot 1.}louF 81(out I.IIo,r 2Hmlr 1.1tour O.Jloul 1.HaRt 8HoIH

1917 Date 13.0 I]2 t2*2 0,6 12,7 i1,7 120 8,7 13.2 (10 13,4 90 13,2 OO 13,1 gO 13,3 9.0 15, t 90

10BE Ro.Oulld E,O 4,5 E,3 4,4 6,5 44 O,5 45 6,7. 4,5 63 4.8 G.7 45 1_,5 4,5 0,9 40 8,3 CO

lEO5 TEM 6,3 4,3 58 4,1 6,1 4,2 60 42 02 42 (]4 43 6.4 4,3 6,1 43 6,5 4,4 7,g 4,6

19051'oll rto0tl 09 4.8 (]2 4,3 2,5 4,4 EE 45 (].(] 4,5 6.8 4,E 7.1 4.1 6,4 4,5 69 4E 7.4 48

2000 No.Build 3.7 20 3,5 25 3(] 2,5 3G 25 0B 26 4,0 2,7 3(1 2,1_ 3,7 2,E 3,O 2,0 4,E 2,9
with METRO

2000 No,2uild 3.0 2,6 3(] 25 3,7 2,5 37 25 3.g 2,0 4,1 2,7 3.(1 2,El 3,7 2,5 30 2,O 4,7 2,0
wilhout METRO

2800 T(1M 38 2,E 34 2,4 3,7 2,5 3.6 2,4 3,7 2,5 4.0 2,5 3,2 2,5 3,8 2.5 3,8 2,6 4,2 2,7
with ME1'_O

22201"EM 39 2,5 3,4 2,4 33 25 35 24 3B 25 3.0 2.5 4,2 9,(] 3(3 9*5 3.8 _ 2,6 4,3 22
wilhoUl METRO

2000 1,eli ,qRod 4,4 2.8 3.R 2(] 39 9,7 32 27 4,2 22 4,1 2,7 4,5 2,9 4,0 2.7 4,0 (1,J] 4,2 2,2
Wilh METRO

200Q Trdl Road 4,1 2,9 30 2(] 4,2 2,7 47 2,2 4,4 22 4,3 2,7 4,9 22 42 2,2 4,2 ;_,O 4,4 2,D

wi21mJl METRO
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link basis [or tile entire study area tra[fie networkt were estimated using EPA MOBILE-I emission

tatters. The emission factors were computed using vehicle operath]g conditions of 20.6 percent cold

start and 27.3 percent hot start and were based on the implementation of an inspection and

maintenance program with mechanic training on January I p 1983 with a 20 percent stringency factor.

Microscale CO Impacts, Microscale CO concentrations were estimated at ten worst case

representative locations within the impact area [or the six project alternatives in 198.5 (the project

opening year) and in 2000 (the project design year) (Table IV-l._), In all future cases, estimated CO

concentrations did not exceed either the one-hour or eight-hour standards for CO. Future CO levels are

esthnated to be well below those found for the base year ([977),

Mesoscale Carbon Monoxide (CO)p Hydrocarbon (HC) t Nltrot_en Oxide (NO_) impacts. Mesoscale
COD HC and NOx pollutant burdens_ estimated on a link by linl< basis for project alternatives in 1985 and

2000_ are presented in Table IV-L6. While all pollutant burdens would be expected to decrease from

1977 base year levels_ the greatest reductions would occur for the no-build and T$M alternatives with

METRO. The small increases In COD HC and NOx pollutant burdens in |98._/2000 due to the operation

of the proposed toll road represent an insigai(icant change in emissions when viewed in a regional

context. For examplep the difference in the HC pollutant burden due to operation is less than 0.ll

percent! based on AQCR VII L977 total of 61_050 tons per year. Ambient concentrations u[ ozone are

proportional to regional burdens of hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides. The 73 percent overall decrease

in HC burden over base year conditions would significantly contribute to the anticipated attainment of

the standard for ozone in AQCR Vii.

Construction Impacts, No demolition would be required for construction of the toll road or TSM

alternatives. Clearing of a total of approximately 3._(1acres of land would be necessary |or the toll
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Table IV-16

Carbon Monoxide. Hydrocarbon and Nitrogen Oxide (NOw)
Pollutan! Burden Estimates

Network Daily Vehicle NetworkAverage EmissionBurden(toes/year)
Year and Network MilesTraveled DailySpeed CO HC NOx

BaseYear (1977) 3,711,431 38.8 75,154.2 9,259.0 7,551.1

1985 No.Build 4,884,787 38.5 39,245.2 4,141.7 0,424.0

1985TSM 4,911,257 36.3 39,901.3 4,120.5 0,439.7

1985 Toil Road 4,953,422 3"_.9 39,324.0 4,138.0 0,585.7

2000 No-Buildwith METRO ._. 7,020,800 33.1 22,504.3 2,395.9 0,095.6

2000 No-Buildwithout METRO 7,151,290 . _. 32.8 .. 22,912.1 2,433.9 7,019.7

2000 TSM with METRO 7,101,000 34,1 22,584.4 2,414.5 7,039.7

2000 TSMwithout METRO 7,205,400 33.2 22,073.4 2,430.2 7,009,7

2000 Toll Roadwith METRO 7,201,600 35.1 23,112.9 2,425.8 7,159,0

2000 Toll Roadwithout METRO I 7,435,700
I

34,8 23,992.6 2,497.0 7,437,6I
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road alternativot however. Fugitive dust from land clearing operations includes emissions generated

from excavationt haulingp dumpingp spreadings gl'adingp compaetion_ wind erosion t and tra/fic over

unpaved areas, The EPA has suggested an overall emission rate of approximately 1.2 tolls of particulate

per acre per month of active construction_ from all phases o! land clearing operations with no fugitive

dust control measures, However_ this is a notional estilnate and actual emissions would vary widely

depending on tile extent and nature of the clearing operations t tile type of equipment employed_ the

physical characteristics el the underlying soil_ the speed at which construction vehicles are operated_

and the type of fugitive dust control methods employed° Due to relatively limited land clearing

activities that would tal(e place and fugitive dust control measures to be enlployed_ tile actual emission

rate from clearing operations at the construction site is expected to he significantly lower than this

national estimate.

Increases in ambient concentrations of particulate matter due to these emissions are difficult to

quantify precisely due to inaccuracies in determin!ng actual total emissions and the wide range of size

of the particles emitted. Since a large proportion of the fugitive dust generated by land clearing and

construction activities is of a relatively large particle sizep much of the fugitive dust is expected to

settle to the ground within a short distance from the construction site and not significantly affect

nearby residential or community facilities. Dust control measures (see "Mitigating Measures" below)_

such as watering of affected areas and the use of dust covers for truces, can insure that no more than

mlnh'nal increases in ambient concentrations of particulate matter would occur,

Gaseous hydrocarbon and nitrogen oxide emissions from the private vehicles of construction

workerst from construction equipment ot the sltep and from traffic in the vicinity of the site_ would

have little observed impact on local air quality. The primary influence of these emissions is on regional

concentrations of ozone. The very small localized increases in hydrocarbon and nitrogen oxides

I11



emissions during the construction process caused 15ythese sources are insignificant when compared to

total regional burdens of these pollutantss and would be expected to have a negligible effect on

region'vide concentrations of ozone.

Concentrations of carbon monoxide tend to be a localized phenomena. Some small increase ]11

ambient concentrations could be expected due to decreased vehicle speeds in the vicinity of the

construction sites emissions from the private vehicles of construction warkersj and from construction

vehicles at the site. Since emissions of carbon monoxide increase as vehicle speed drops_ disruptions in

existing traffic due to construction and land clearing activities should be minimized. This would be

accomplishedj wherever feasibLe_ by providing for maintenance of the existing number of lanes of

through traffic. Emissions from construction vehicles would not be a major source of carbon monoxide

since most construction equipment is diesel-powered and emits relatively low amounts of carbon

monoxide,

Mitil_atin B Measures. The Virginia Air Pollution Control 13oard regulations prohibit open burning

under special circumstances upon declaration of an Air Pollution Episode (Alert_ Warningp or Emergency

State)| require control of fugitive dust i and require that all reasonable precautions be taken to prevent

particulate matter from becoming airborne. Compliance with these regulations would be assured by

spoci[ication in the project documents and application of various control measures during land clearing

for and construction of the proposed toll road or TSM. The_e measures -- which include applying

asphalt_ oil s or water on dirt roads to control dusts and covering or treating open equipment for

conveying or transporting materials likely to become airborne and create objectionable air pollution --

should insure signilicant reduction in fugitive dust emissions.
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Consistency with tile State Implementation Plan. Tile project alternatives have been evaluated by

the Virginia Air Pollution Control 13oard. As indicated by their review, construction and operation of

either the TSM or toll road would cause no violations of the NAAQS [or CO, would contribute to tile

attainment of the ozone standard in AQCR Vll_ and is consistent with the control strategies in both the

existing Virginia State Air Quality Implementation Plan and proposed revisions.

Noise

Exterior noise levels in the DAAR corridor due to tile operation of the toll road or TSM were

deterroined using the Federal Highway Administration*s STAMINA 1.0 computer version or its Highway

Traffic Noise Prediction Model. The estimated noise levels were then compared with FHWA design

noise levels and existing noise levels to determine noise impacts oi" the highway section.

Noise Impacts. Applicable FHWA noise standards require the achievement o| design noise levels

for flve land use/activity categories (3"able IV-17). Project base year (1977) and design year (2000)

unabated exterior noise level predictions for the alternatives under detailed study -- no-build with

METRO_ TSM with METRO_ and toll road with METRO -- developed for the entire corridor using the

aforerneatloned FI-IWA noise prediction model are summarized for the noise monitoring locations in

Table IV-18. The distances to tile equivalent noise level (Leq) = 67 dl3A contours and (Leq) = _i7 dl3A

contours at Wol| Trap Farm ParI( are tabulated for tile year 2000 toll road and TSM alternatives in

Table IV-19 and presented in Figures IV-7 through IV-10 for the toll road alternative. Predicted traffic

noise levels for the project design year were compared with existing noise level predictions (project

base year_ i977) and with the design noise levels contained in Table IV-17, l_,el'erring to Table IV-18t it

can he seen that design year noise level predictions would increase at all monitoring sites over base

year values. While design year no-build and TSM noise levels are comparable (within_+ 1 dBA)t design

I13



Table IV-17

Design Noise Level/Activity Relationships

Activity Category Design Noise Levels-dBA* Description of Activity Category
Leq (H) Lto (H)

A '* 57 (Exterior) 60 (Exterior) Tractsof land for.wldcb serenity and quiet are of extraordinary significance
and servean important public need and where the preservation of thosequalities
is essentialif the area is to continue to serve its intended purpose. Suchareas
could includeamphitheatres, particular parks or portions of parks, openspaces,
or historicdistrictswhich arededicated or recognizedby appropriate local
officials for activities requiring special qualities of serenity and quiet.

B "* 67 (Exterior) 70 (Exterior) Picnic areas,recreation areas,playgrounds, active sportsareas, and parkswhich
are not included in Category A and residences,motels, hotels, public meeting
rooms,schoots,chnrehes,libraries, and hospitals.

C 72 (Exterior) 75 (Exterior) Developed lands, properties or activities not included in CategoriesA or B
above.

D - - For requirementsoll undevelopedlands, seeparagraphs1ta and c of FHPM 7-7-3.

E 1 52 (Interior) 55 (Interior) Residences,motels, hotels, public meeting rooms, scllools, churclles, libraries,
hospitals,and auditoriums.

Notes: ' Either Lie or Loq (but not both) design noise levelsmay be usedon a project.
"" ParksinCategariesAand9 include such lands (publlc or private) wldchareaetuallyusedasparksaswellastbosepublic

landsofficially set aside or designatedby a governm0nt agencyasparks on the date of public knowledge of the proposed
highway project.

See ParagraphsSc, d, and e of FHPM 7.7-3 for method of application.

Source: U.6. Departmental Transportation, Federal HighwayAdministratlon. Federal.Aid Highway Program Manual (FHPM)
Volume 7, Chapter 7, Section 3 - Procedures for Abatement of Highway Traffic Noise and Constnlction Noise, Transmittal
192, May 14, 1976, HEV.21.
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Table IV-1B

Exlerlor Design Noise Level Predictions (Unabated)

Receptor DtstafleOI

$RoI Location from Roadway (feet) 1977 Base Yeor 2000 No-I_uild 2000 TSM 2000 Toll Road

1 Serea Church, Leesbur6 Pike 25 "/0/4 5" 7 t/46 ° 69/44" 7f/46 °

2 Laurel Court 25 7t 73 74 77
50 70 72 72 70

3 BatsAvenue 30 69 72 73 7B
60 68 71 72 70

4 Wolf Trap Farm Park 30 99 73 73 76
10 73 75 76 78

4 Wolf Trap Farm Park 25 71 73 74 77
5O 70 72 72 76

5 Cinnamon Creek Drive 200 95 68 68 72
225 66 67 07 71

6 SquawVolleyDrive GO 69 71 72 76
226 65 60 6B 72

8 Crowell Road 40 60 64 65 B5

9 Fox Mill Road 30 58 60 60 59

10 Alken Place 50" 67 60 67 69

11 Sully Plantation 25 07 70 70 70

12 Near Floris United Church 25 94 67 07 66

13 Sterling MiddJeSchool 75 92 64 64 64

14 First Baptist Churcll 25 64 67 60 B0

15 Stream Volley Park, Lawyers Road, 25 60 64 B4 64
Raccoon Ridge and Birdfoot Lane

116 Near Forestville Methodist Church 25 65 66 00 66

17 Spring Hill Elementary School, 25 B4 67 B7 66
Lewlnsvllle Roadi

10 ! Near St. PauYs Luthernn Church, 25 69 71 71 70
Idlywood Rood and Leesbur6Pike

19 Near McLean P_esbyteri0, Church 25 66 69 69 70

20 I Near Trinity Church and School 25 68 69 00 09

NoleSr ° interior noise level at BereaCIlurchpassuming25 dl3A noise red_lction IQI inosortry slruet[Ire.
*" Prom fence.
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Table IV-19

Distance |0 Loq = 67 dBA Contour (Unabaled) In Feet

2000 Toil Road 2000 TSM

Location Eastbound Westbound Eastbound Westbound

Sully Road to Centrevillo Road 380 300 250 250

Centroville Road to Springfield Bypass 420 420 300 300

Springfield Bypassto Reston Avenue 500 500 300 300

Reston Avenue to Wiehle Avenue 500 500 300 300

Wiehle Avenue to Hunter Mill Road 600 600 300 300

Hunter Mill Road to Beutah Road 640 640 300 300

Beulah Road to Trap Road 640 640 300 300

Trap Road to LeesburgPike 640 640/4,000" 300 300/1,770'
i

Note: * Distance to the Loq = 57 dBA contour (unabated) at Wolf Trap Farm Park for design
hour (5-6 P.M,) traffic conditions in year 2000.
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year toll road noise levels would be expected to increase along the DAAP, corridor from t_ to 6 dBA over

no-build conditions.

Based on the noise contour analysis presented above it was determined that the FHWA design

noise level of Leq = 67 dBA would be exceeded at 261 residential structures along the corridor under tl'_e

toll road alternative and 31 residences under the TSM alternative. Noise impacts requiring either full

or partial abatement could be expected at these structures.

Although a detailed noise analysis has been performed only for the with-METRO alternatives_

results of a similar analysis for the without-METRO options would be essentially the same as those

presented above. This is due to the nature of the traffic noise prediction process which ernploys design

hour traffic conditions to estimate worst case noise levels. During the design hourt the without-METRO

alternatives would experience slight increases (less than 8 percent) in traffic volumes when compared to

the corresponding volumes anticipated under the with-METRO alternatives. Assuming that all other

parameters in the FHWA Highway Traffic Noise Prediction Model remain the same (l.e._ speed_ vehicle

classlflcatlon_ etc.)p an increase in tralfle volumes of approximately 10 percent would be required to

Increase noise levels one decibel. However_ since design hour capacity constrained speeds decrease as

traffic volumes increase_ the resulting noise levels for the without-METRO alternatives can therefore

be expected to be within approximately one-hall of one decibel of the noise levels for the corresponding

with-METRO options.

Evaluation of Alternative Abatement Measures. Three alternative noise abatement measures

were evaluated for each of the project alternatives to assess their effectiveness in reducing the

predicted unabated design year noise levels in the DAAR corridor to acceptable levels according to the

FHWA noise standards. The predicted design year noise levels are shown in Figures IV-7 through IV-LO
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FigureIV-7
Noise Contours and Barrier Locations for'loll Road AIternaUve
(Dulles Airport to East el Monroe Street)
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Figure IV-8
Noise Contours and Barrier Locations for Toll Road Alternative
(East of Monroe Street to West of Hunter Mill Road)
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FigureIV-9
Noise Contours and Barrier Locations for Toll Road Allernatlve
(Westof Hunter Mill Road to Westo! Route7)
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Figure IV-IO

Noise Contours and Barrier Locationsfor Toll RoadAlternative
•(Westof Route7 to Route7)
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for the toll road alternative and summarized for tl_e noise monitoring locations in Table W-lB. These

alternative abatement measures are discussed below,

Traffic Management Measures. The FHWA suggests a number el" traffic management strategies

as possible noise abatement measures. These are:

o traffic control devices and signing for prohibition of certain vehicle types_

o time/use restrictions for certain vehicle typesj

o modified speed lirnlts_ and

o exclusive lane designations.'

All of the above traffic management measures except modified speed limits and exclusive lane

designations are implicit in the TSM alternative and are therefore reflected in the design year noise

level predictions for that alternative.

Alteration of Vertical or Horizontal Alignment. Alteration of the alignment o! the toll road was

considered. While the impact on noise levels within the corridor associated with a horizontal alignment

change would be negligible (due to the limited right-of-way)p depressing the proposed facility could

reduce noise levels along the depressed sections [rein 2 to 3 dl3A depending on receptor distance from

the edge of the traffic lanes.

Noise 13arriers. A barrier analysis was conducted to determine tile attenuation obtainable through

the construction of 10-[oot high thin wall noise barriers of various lengths along the proposed outer

parallel lanes under the toll road alternative and along the DAAR tinder the TSM alternative (Table

IV-20). Abatement through barrier construction is not possible at affected structures along the corridor
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Table IV-20
Noise Abatement Potential

Barrier No. of Affected Residencesfor
Roadway/Direction BarrierLocation Length (Feet) Which Abatement Could be Providec

2000 Toil Road

Westbound East of Sally Road 1,500 55
Westbound Eastof Sully Road 730 3
Westbound CrossoverMonroe 1,050 9
Westbound East of RestonAvenue 1,770 5
Westbound West of RestonAvenue 1,130 4
Eastbound East of RestonAvenue 1,120 3
Eastbound East of Hunter Mill Road 860 6
Westbound West of BeulahRoad 650 2
Westbound West of Hunter Mill Road 1,270 5
Westbound West of Route7 3,540 32
Westbound Wolf Trap FarmPark 2,000 Not applicable
Westbound Eastof Beulah Road 2,780 59
Westbound West of BeulahRoad ' 1,150 4
Eastbound West of BeulahRoad 2,700 23
Eastbound East of BeulahRoad 1,370 5
Eastbound West of Tral_Road 1,270 9
Eastbound Plantation 3,430 22
Eastbound Westof Route7 1,100 5

Total 29,420 251

2000 TSM (DAAR)

Westbound SLdly Road 1,300 20
Eastbound West or Trap Road 270 1
Eastbound East of Trap Road 1,340 1
Eastbound East of Trap Road 1,335 2
Westbound East of Trap Road 1,450 4
Westbound Wolf Trap Farm Park 1,750 Not applicable
Westbound Westof Beulah Road 1,190 2

Total 8,635 30
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not included in 'Table IV-20 due to the presence of crossroads and access ramps. Several barriers

included in Table IV-20 have been eiiminated from further consideration due to excessive costs with

respect to number of receptors protected. The abated Leq = 67 dBA contours assuming construction o(

the tO-foot high finite length barriers likely to be incorporated in the'project are shown in Figures IV-7

through IV-lO [or the toll road alternative. Construction of the proposed IO-foot high barriers likely to •

be incorporated in the project would effectively reduce design year noise level estimates below the Leq

= 67 dBA design level at 243 of the 261 impacted residences along tile corridor under the toll road

alternative and 22 el the 30 affected structures'under the TSM alternative.

In addition to the corridor analysis discussed above_ a separate barrier analysis was conducted at

Well Trap Farm Park, The results o! this analysis are summarized for selected receptor locations (50p

200t 500p 1000 and 2000 feet from tile proposed roadway) in Table IV-21 and illustrated In Figure IV-ll

for the toll road alternative. While the proposed 10-foot high noise barrier would be effective in

reducing design year noiseesthnates below the Leq = 67 dBA design levelt at Filene Center they would

not contribute to the achievement el the Leq = 57 dBA design level (tbe standard [or amphitheatres and

tracts of land in which serenity and quiet areof extraordinary significance and serve an important

public need), This is because tile Leq = 57 dBA contour (unabated) is located approximately t_O00 feet

from tile proposed toll road_ where a finite barrier would provide less than a 2 dl3A reduction° It should

be notedp bowever_ that the aforementioned design year noise level estimates are based on design hour

tra[fic conditions (the 30th highest hour of the design yearp usually occuring between 5 and 6 P,M,) and

not on conditions [ound on an average day during the hours of an evening performance at Wolf Trap

Farm Parl( (8:30 P,M, to 12 P,M,), 13asedon diurnal tra[[ic count data recorded along the DAAI_. at

Wol[ Trap Farm Park In 3une 1980_ hourly equivalent noise levels near Filene Center during evening

hours could be expected to be [rorn 3 to 6 dBA lower than the levels during the peal< 5-6 P,M, period,

Under these typical evening conditions_ the 2000 design year Leq = 57 dbA contour (unabated) would
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Table IV-21
Noise Allonuatlon Using Noise Barriers el Wolf Trap Farm Park

NoiseLevelEstimates(dBA)
ReceptorDistance Attelzuationwith

(Feat) Barrier(dBA)* DesignHour TypicalEvonblgHour
Unabated Abated Unabated Abated

2000 Toll Road

50 11 76 65 70-73 59-62
200 8 72 64 66.69 68-61
500 6 08 62 62.65 56-59

1,000 4 65 61 59.62 55-58
2,000 2 60 58 54-57 52-55

2000 TSM

50 10 72 62 66.69 56-59
200 8 68 60 62.65 54-57
500 6 55 59 59.62 53-56

1,000 4 62 58 66-59 52-55
2,000 2 56 54 50-53 48.51

Note; ' Assuming10.foot high thinwell, 2,000.foot barrler.
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occur approximately 1300 feet to 2000 feet _rom the proposed parallel lanes under the toll road

alternative and 800 to 1100 feet from tile DAAR under the TSM alternative. Construction of a 10-[oot

high finite barrier could e|[cctively reduce design year noise levels at Pilene Center below 57dBA

during typical evening performance hours under the TSM alternative. Under the toll road alternative

the Leq = 57dBh contour would fall from approximately 300 to 1300 feet depending upon the hour of

analysis.

Proposed Noise Abatement Measures. Based on tile preceding analysis of alternative noise

abatement measures_ the construction of noise barriers is recommended for incorporation in the design

of the TSM or toll road alternatives at locations where the overall benefits o[ abatement outweigh

possible adverse effects and other conflicting values such as economic reasonablen.ess t highway safetyt

and neighborhood desires. The proposed barriers could be constructed out of any one of several

diIferent types of materials: woodst metals_ coneretej masonry_ plexIglasst etc. or combinations of tile

above. The estimated cost el the proposed noise barriers likely to be incorporated in the project is

approximate|y $3j69t_?t_0 for the toll road alternative and $63/htH0 for the TSM alternative, l[ it

subsequently develops during final design that these conditions have substantially changed_ the

abatement measures might not be provided. A final decision on the installation of the abatement

measures will be made upon completion el the project design and public involvement processes.

Construction Noise. In response to tile detailed provisions of the P'HWA noise standards, which

require that land uses activities that may be affected by noise from construction of a highway section

be identified and that contract plans and specifications be drawn to minimize or eliminate adverse

construction noise lmpacts_ tim VDHT has issued special provisions for noise control (Table IV-22).

These specifications require that construction operations be performed in such a manner that the

maximum allowable construction noisd levels are not be exceeded. The maximum allowable
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Table IV-22
Maximum Allowable Construction Noise Levels

I

Maximum AllowableNoiseLevelsfor
DistancefromRight.of.Way Residences.Hospitals,NursingHomes, MaximumAllowableNoise
Lineto Pointof Reception Schools,Churches,Libraries.Offices, LevelsforCommercialand

(Feet) Parks,PicnicAreas,RecreationalAreas, IndustrialAreas(dBA)
Playgrounds,ActiveSportsAreas(dBA)

6 A.M. to 8 P.M. 8 P.M. to 6 A.M. All Times

0-53 88 73 93
54-69 87 72 92
60-67 86 71 91
68.-75 85 70 90
76-84 84 69 89
85-94 83 69 89
95-106 82 67 87

107-119 81 66 86
120-133 60 65 85
134-149 79 64 84
150-167 78 63 83
169-186 77 62 82
189-211 79 61 81
212.-239 75 60 80
240-272 74 59 79
273-308 73 58 78
309-.334 72 57 ' 77 "
335-3"/5 71 58 76
376-421 70 55 75
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construction noise levels are not applicable to blasting or pile-driving operations performed between

7 A.M. and 7 P.M. General contractors for the tolZ road project would be required to comply with these

special provisions.

Construction activities along the DAAI_ corridor should have a short-term noise impact on

sensitive receptors in the imfnediate vicinity of the construction site. The extent of construction-

associated noise impact depend upon the nature of the highway segment_ the construction scheduled t

and the noise characteristics of the construction equipment.

In generalp construction noise impacts occur only during daytime werldng hours el 7 A.M. to

7 P.M. and should be highest during the clearing and excavation phases of construction when blasting

operations accompanied by heavy daily truck flows occur, The noisiest equipment likely to be employed

in the construction of the toll road would be impact equipment (pile drivers_ jack Ilammers_ and rock

drflls)_ and earth moving equipment (back hoes_ tractors_ scrapers_ graders_ and other heavy duty diesel

trucks). Average noise levels measured Jn dl3A at 50 feet for typical construction equipment range

[ram g0 dBA for a compactor to 101 dBA for a pile driver/extractor.

Requests for I_xceptions. Noise abatement measures other than noise barriers are more di[ficult

to apply because of the limited ability to acquire additional rigl|t-of-way as buffer zones_ and the

impossibility of altering roadway grades. Possible exceptions to the design noise levels may therefore

be requested for those portions of the corridor where it does not appear that abatement measures are

feasible or cost e_rleetive. The supporting information required by tile FI-IWA noise standards will be

prepared after reviewing comments received at the joint Location and Design Public Hearing.
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Table IV-23
Operational Energy--Annual Fuel Consumption

Network Daily Vehicle Mi_al Network Daily Vehlcln Houri

Yoar a_tdN0twork T_aveled (VMT) ', Traveled Network Averagn Daily Speed Annual Fuel Annual
Conlumptlon Average

CruJlillg Stop & Go Total Cruhln Stop & Go Total Cruising Stop & Go Total (Gallon x 103) WMT/gaSrln)

BaseYear (19773 2.867.075 744.353 3.711,431 G7.3t7 20,399 95,716 44.1 26.2 30,5 07.362 13,9

1955 No.Build 3.557,515 t,017,212 4.884.787 92,273 41.55_ 133,525 41.9 24,5 36.5 90,774 19.6

1955 TSM 3.927.340 9a3,S)7 4,911.257 91,523 43.627 135.450 ; 42.8 22,5 36,3 00.706 10.8

1055 To_J Fload 3.07fl.311 975,111 4,953,422 90,691 39,975 130,670 43.9 24.4 37,0 52.192 19,6

2500 No.Suilll wlll_ METR O 5.374.155 1,646;592 7,020.747 135.522 76,540 212.062 39,7 21,5 33,1 104,955 24,4

2gO0 No.Build wilhout METRO 5.459.368 t,672.275 7,142.144 131].700 76,179 214.579 39,4 22,0 33.2 IO5,604 24,4

2000 TSM with METRO '% 5.572,600 1,601.388 7,173,Sflf] 138,000 72,1]14 210.514 40.4 22.1 34.1 106,445 24,5

2000 TSM without METI10 5,567.293 1.650,503 7,21S, 156 139,405 77773 217.170 39.9 21.2 33.2 107,111 24.6

2OO0 Toll Road with METRO 5,642,457 1.11110,O42 7.201,529 136,356 68,555 205.OII 41,4 22,7 35.1 107.213 24.5

2000 Toll no_JdWilhout METRO 5.843.617 1,592.o75 7.435,592 741,702 72,052 213,754 41,2 22,1 34.0 111,055 24.4
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Enerp,),

The energy requirements and conservation potential associatedwith the project alternatives were

' estimated byseparating the project into its operation; construction, andmaintenance phases,

Vehicle fuel consumption was computed by estimating for each link in the traffic network the

number of vehicle miles traveled at a constant speed, in a stop-and-go mode, and idling at a stop [or

four vehicle types; passenger cars, light duty trucl<s, and heavy duty gas and diesel trucks. Adjustment

factors for ambient temperature, light-duty vehicle well_hh and hnproved operating efficiency were

incorporated into the model which estimated vehicle operating fuel consumption.

Table lV-23 showsannual fuel consumption associated with vehicles traveling in the impact area

for the base year (1977), opening year of the toll road (19g._), and design year (2000). As call be seen

from the table, annual operational fuel consumption is projected to increase from 97 million gallons of

gasoline in L977 to between approximately 105 and II 1 million 8aliens in year 2000, dependingon the

particular project alternative. The toll road alternative would consume the most energy (followed by

the TSM), while the no-build would be most energy efficient, The higher projected fuel consumption

associated with the toll road can be explained by the greater number of vehicle miles traveled but the

only margina|ly improved speedsin the toll road alternative compared to the TSM and no-build.

In each alternative, implementation of the METff.O extension to the airport would result in a

savings in operational fuel consumption. The amount of energy saved annually would range from

663,000 gallons of gasoline under the TSM (0.6%) to 3,8t,+2,000gallons under the toll road alternative
(3.q%).
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Table IV-24

Total Energy Consumed Over the Design Life for Each Allerna!lve

FuelConsumption* Construction Meintanonco Total Total
Case (Btu'sx107) (Gallonsx10_

No-Buildwith METRO" 18,488,450 - 728 18,489,176 1,479,134

No.Buildwithout METRO 18,509,813 - 726 18,510,539 1,480,843

TSMwith METRO .• 15,537,056 3,622 755 18,541,433 1,483,314

TSM without METRO 18,545,344 3,622 755 18,549,721 1,483,977

Toll Roadwith METRO" 19,006,381 51,990 1,452 19,059,823 1,524,785

Toll Roodwithout METRO 19,054,406 51,990 1,452 19,107,848 1,528,627

Notes: " Fuel consumptionisequalto gallonsof gasolinex 1.25 x'lO 5Btu/gallon.

• " Energyassociatedwith METRO'fuel consumption,construction,and maintenanceisnot included
in theseestimates.
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Construction energy is another component of the total energy consumption associated with the

project alternatives, Construction estimates include energy requirements for new roadv'ay pavement

and pavement demolition! new bridge structures_ guard rails! clearing and grubbing operations_ drainage,

including pipes and culverts; fencins$ signs; erosion control I and maintenance of traffic. Energy

requirements are estimated at 5.2 x 10 I1 13tu_sIor construction of the toll road alternative and 3.6 x

|0 |0 I_tu_s for construction of the TSM alternative. Frorn a construction energy standpoint, the TSM

alternative would require only 7 percent of the energy that would be required to construct the toll road.

The no-build scheme would obviously require no expenditure of construction energy.

Maintenance energy estimates for the toll roadt TSM_ and no-build alternatives were computed on

a per nlile basis and summed over the 15-year design period of the facilities, Maintenance of the toll

road alternative would require 1.$5 x 1010 Btu's of energy (for tile toll road and DAAR) over the 15-

year design life. Maintenance of the TSM alternative would require 7.55 x 109 Blurs of energy (Ior the

DAAR and additional ramps)_ approximately .52 percent.of the toil road alternative. The no-build

alternative would require 7.26 x f09 Btu's of energy for maintenance of the Dulles Airport Access Road

over a 15-year period. This represents approxbnately 50 percent of the energy required for

maintenance of the toll road alternative.

i_nergy resources required for the constrdetionj operationt and maintenance of each of the project

alternatives for a 15-year design life are shown in Table Iy-2t_, This table indicates the total amount of

energy consumed over tile design lile of the proposed facility, It assumes the continued introduction o_

new vehicles which meet the National I-lealth and Transportation Safety Act Passenger Automobile

Average Fuel Economy Standards and takes potential construction and maintenance energy conservation

measures into account, The yearly vehicle miles of travel estimates upon which the operational energy

impacts are based however, are price inelastic and do not consider the possible reduction in highway
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travel due to increases in the cost of gasoline. The estimate of total energy resources committed to

the operation of the proposedfacility thus represents a conservative upper bound which is unlikely to be

exceeded.

As can be seen from Table IV-21t_ energy requirements for vehicles traveling throughout the

impact area would represent virtually the entire amount of energy consumption _or all the alternatives

-- over 99 percent o_ tile total, The toll road with its higher vehicle miles traveled and only marginally

improved average speed would thus require the greatest amount of energy v_hile the no-build would be

most energy conservative_ consuming about 3 percent less energy than under the toll road alternative.

Implementation of the METRO would result in a relatively marginal savings in energy consumption in

each alternative_ ranging from 0.011percent in the no-build to 0.2 percent in tile toll road alternative,

E. WATER RESOURCES AND ECOLOGY

The construction and operation of the proposod Dulles Toll Road would have varying degrees of

short* and long-term impacts. The T5lVl would have substantially less construction activity and fewer

adverse impacts on water resources and ecology than the toll road alternative. The impacts of the

alternatives on water resources are summarized in Tables IV-2_ and IV-26,

Construction Impacts

Eroslon t Sedimentation r and Drainage Iml_acts. Construction of highway facilities can cause

erosion in exposed areas. Construction operations that contribute to erosion are clearing and grubbingp

construction o[ haul roads_ earth moving and gradingp ditch constructlonp and foundation excavations.

.Sediment transported by storm water runoi[ to nearby drainage ditches from the denuded construction
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Table IV-25
Eallmated Increase In Peak Flows as a Resull of the Toll Road
Alternative at the Proposed Roadway Crossings

Percent Increase in Peak Flows

Stream • DrainageArea(Acres} 2,33° 25m 100"

WolftrapCreek 2,265 Nil Nil Nil

Old CourthouseSpringBranch 736 Nil Nil Nil

Difficult Run 10,584 Nil Nil Nil

Colvin Run 154 g 7 6

Smilax Branch 218 8 8 8

SugarlandRun 666 3 3 2

SugarlandHeadRun 262 0 8 8

Copper Branch 230 5 6 B

Note: ' Indicatesrecurrenceintervalin years,
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Table IV-26

Estlmoled Runolf Pollution Loedlngs In the Study Area

Daily Productionof AnnuelPollutant Loadiugs(kilograms)

Pollutant WaterPolJutants 1977 In Year 2000 With METRO In Year2000 Withoet METRO
(rag/vehiclemile) BaseYea No.Build TSM Toll Road No.Build TSM Toll Road

ChendcalOxygen Demand 85,3 113.585 218,508 " 222,970 224,215 222,649 224,337 231,507

SuspendedSolids 181,2 214.653 413,087 421.386 423,724 420,762 423,951 437,502

Floatable Solids 5.3 7,057 13,582 13,855 13.931 13,834 13,939 14,384

5ettleahle Solids 58,4 7'7,765 149,654 152,061 153,508 152,435 153,590 158,499

Oil 13,0 17,311 33,313 33,983 . 34,171 33,932 34,t90 35,282

Chromium 0.01 13.3 25.6 26.1 25.3 26.1 26.3 27.1

Copper 0.09 120 231 235 237 235 237 244

Zinc 0.59 1.318 2,537 2,558 2.602 2.584 2,604 2,087

Lead 2.44 3,249 6,253 6,378 6,414 6,309 5.417 6,022

Nickel 0,08 107 2()5 209 210 209 210 217

Total Phosphorus 0.13 173 333 340 342 330 342 353

Total Nitrogen 4.58 6.099 11,737 11,972 12,O39 1'i,955 12,045 12,430

EstimatedTraffic Volume ],711.600 7.020,800 7,161.800 7,201,600 7,151.200 7,205,400 7,435,700
vehiclernSesper day)
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site can cause damage to culverts and increase the turbidity t suspended solids concentrations, and

sediment deposition in streams,

The construction of the toll road would require culverts at the stream crossinl_s except at

Difficult l_unp which would need an expanded bridge to accommodate tile toll road. The construction of

the culverts may change the hydraulic characteristics of the streams and create bottom scour and bank

cuttinl_ If flow velocities are increased.

Since most of tile toll road would be constructed in highly credible soils, erosion control measures

such as the use of straw bales, seeding, mulchlng_ and other measures indicated in the VDHT Manual on

Erosion and Sedimentation Control would be applied to minimize the erosion in the disturbed area and

the amount el sediments that would rea(:h streams. Minimization o[ the land area exposed during

construction would reduce the erosion irnpact.

Iml_acts on Groundwater. Excavation for the proposed toll road might increase the susceptibility

of the groundwater table to pollution as a result of accidental oil or gasoline spills from construction

equipment, Careful selection and operation of equipment would minimize the risl¢ of accidental spills.

Spills would be controlled immediately by containment and off-site disposal. Runoff should be directed

away from the existing wells to protect them from direct contamination.

If dewaterlng operations are required during construction, they may reverse the local i_roundwater

gradient affecting the water levels of at most five wells 'located very close (within tens el meters) to

the dowaterJng well points, This disruption would be of a temporary nature and the static level of the

water table would recover shortly after dewatering operations stop.
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Impacts on Surface Water Quagt), and l_colo_y. Construction activities can affect surface water

quality by tile introdactlon of waste products such as spent lubricants and rinse water from construction

machinery. As previously noted_ construction can also cause higher turbidity and suspended solids

concentrations in the streams, and siltation and nutrient loadlng In adjacent watersheds.

Siltation can lead to destruction of fish spawning beds and habitats occupied by bottom-dwelling

organisms_ restriction el light penetration and photosyntheslsj and lower dissolved oxygen concentra-

tions resulting in fish kills, The aquatic communities In the study area have developed significant

adaptations in response to heavy siltation and both fish and macrobenthic communities usually recover

rapidly once the source of siltation is controlled. Potential siltation problems can be avoided through

proper erosion control measures indicated in the VDHT Manual on Erosion and Sedimentation Control.

Lone-Term Impacts

Impact of RunoH. The increase in paved areas for the construction of the parallel roadways and

interchanges would increase rbnoff rates and peak discharges by reducing the amount of water from

precipitation that otherwise would infiltrate the _round or be retained in depressions or by vegetation.

As seen in Table IV-25_ the increase in peak discharges as a result of increases in impervious surface

area is much higher in small drainage basins such as Calvin R.un_Smilax Brancht 5ugarland Head Run t

and Copper 13ranch than in large streams such as Difficult Run. The increase in peal< discharges may

increase flood hazards locally in the vicinity of the road crossings. The increase in impervious cover

area may also result in a decrease of low flow between storms since larger impervious areas would

decrease the natural recharge of the groundwater table which feeds streams. This effect would be

more pronounced in small watersheds such as Smilax 13ranch_ Calvin Run_ Sugarland Head Run_ and

Copper 13ranch.
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Control measures for flooding problems might include impoundments and detention ponds. These

measures would reduce the flood flow peaks by their storage e[lect and would also conlrol tile siltation

by settling suspended solids.

Groundwater. Approximately 50 percent of ihe toll road would extend over soil of low

permeability such as clays and silts. These soils are also characterized by a relatively high rate of

absorption of ions of pollutants_ which tends to protect the groundwater table from pollutants conveyed

by runoff waters, AIs% the pollutants resulting from highway runoff would be discharged to drainage

ditches and streams where the flows would be diluted. ConsequentlyD it is expected that the quantities

ol materials entering tile groundwater table would be insignificant,

Surface Water Qualit}_. The principal long-term impact of the toll road on water quality would be

the change in quality of storm water runoff and its effect on the receiving waters, Storm water runoff

becomes polluted from numerous sourees_ including vehicles and litter, The pollutant loads for the 1977

base year as well as those [or the year 2000 no-build_ TSM_ and toll road alternatives -- with and

without METRO -- were estimated based on projections of average daily traffic in Fair[ax and Loudoun

Counties.

The estimated pollutant loadlngs released to the study area in the year 2000 would be

approximately double the 1977 loadings whether or not the project Is bullt. The increase In traffic-

related pollutant loadlngs for the varlous alternatlves compared to the no-bulld alternative without

METRO Is shown below. The traffic-orlglnated pollutant loading rates are shown in Table IV-26.
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INCREASE IN HIGHWAY-ORIGINATI:D-POLLUTANT LOADINGS COMPARED TO YEAR 2000
NO-BUILD WITHOUT METRO

1977 No-Build TSM Toll Road

With METRO (not -0.019 0,001 0,007
applicable)

_.Vlthout METRO -0.51 0 0.00g O.0t_

As can be seen from the table_ the with-METP.O option would reduce the vehicle miles traveled for the

alternatives_ resulting in reduced pollutant Ioadings of approximately 3.3 percent for the toll road

alternative and 0.6 percent for the TSM. The toll road without METRO would result in the highest

increase in traffic-related pollutant loadings (approximately t$ percent higher than tile no-build without

METRO). This incremental change is insignificant compared to the increase of pollutant Ioadings in the

year 2000 over 1977_ regardless of alternative.

The mitigation of pollutants originating from highways may be achieved by a combination of the

Iollowing measures;

o reduction in additives to gasolin% particularly lead (since all new cars use unleaded

fuelj the lead concentration should decrease In the future) i

o frequent surface sweepingl and

o storm runoff detention In sedimentatlon basins.
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Impacts on Ecolo_iy. Habitat alteration resulting from the construction and loss of grass and

forest land would drive many natural occupantsp such as birds and large mobile mammals, to seel( new

dwellings in less disturbed areas. Those members |acking in mobility would probably be unable to

escape during cZearing operations and earth moving. Most Ill(ely to be affected in this manner would be

small mammals, reptiles, amphibians and the natural flora.

There are no endangered species in the immediate project area that would be affected by

alterations associated with the toll road alternative, nor are there any endangered species located in

the proximity of the planned interchanges.

Some loss o[ Forest Wetlands located in Difficult Run, old Courthouse Spring Branch, Wolf trap

Creels, and Copper Branch would occur because of construction o[ the toll road. As discussed in the

section on construction impacts, above, the Aquatic Beds wetlands located in the Wolf trap Creel(, Old

Courthouse Spring Branch, and Difficult Run floodplains could be protected through eHecttve eroslon

control measures during construction of the toll road.

No long term impacts on aquatic life are expected to result from the toll road or TSM

alternatives.

Comparison o[ Alternatives

The toll road_ in comparison with the no-bulld_ would result in those adverse impacts associated

with construction activities such as excavation and fill= additional runoffl iacreased highway-related

pollutant Ioadlngs i and loss of small acreage of forest lands and forest wetlands. Tile TSM alternative

would involve substantially less construction than the toll road alternative and would result in fewer
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water resources and ecology-related impacts. The with-METRO options would reduce somewhat tile

traffic-related pollutant loadings of both the T5M and the toll road alternatives,

Permit Requirements

Permit regulations and related requirements applicable to the toll road alternative include."

o 5ubaqueous Bed Permit= This permit requirement applies to the use of subaqueous beds

which are the property of the State of Virginia and/or the use of wetlands.

o t_01 Certification; Any discharger applying for a federal permit under Public Law 92-500 is

required by Section I_01 to obtain state certification that the discharge will comply with the

sections that deal with effluent water quality.

o Section t_0t} Permit: Discharge oi dredged fill material into navigable water is authorized by

Section t_01_of Public Law 9Z-500t and tile permit is issued by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers (only if dredl_in8 and/or fill is required during construction).

Only Difficult Run would require a Section t_0t_ Permit because It has a drainage area lar_er than

sqo m]. at the proposed toll road crossing_ and the required fill volume In its flood plain for the

construction o[ the toll road might (pending more detailed roadway design) exceed 200 cubic yards.

The construction activities at 13ilficult Run_ Wolf trap Creel(p Old Courthouse Spring Branchp

5ugarland Branch_ and Copper ]_ranch would be carried out on federally-owned lands and_ hence_ require

compliance with Executive Order 11988 which relates to floodplain management. In accordance with
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the Executive Order_ this determination is based on Flood Hazard Boundary and Flood Insurance Rate

Maps for Falrfax County Vir[_inia_ issued by the Department of Housing and Urban Development on May

14t 1976t and/or on Fairfax County Floodplain Maps. This Executive Order requires agencies to "take

action to reduce the risk of flood loss_ to minimize the impacts of floods on human saIetyp health and

welfare! and to restore and preserve the natural and beneficial values served by floodplainst" and to be

consistent at a minimum with the intent of the standards and criteria promulgated under the National

Flood Insurance Program.

The National Flood Insurance Program established a standard which limits the Increase of the 100-

year flood level as a result of construction in the floodplain to less than one foot, Data concerning the

increase of the 100-year flood level as a result of the toll road construction must be developed prior to

approval for implementation of the project.

Executive order 11990t which relates to wetlands_ applies to Old Courthouse Spring Branch,

Wolltrap Creek_ Difficult Runs and Copper Branch. The flood plains of these streams are designated as

Forest Wetlands and Aquatic Beds,

On November 25p 1980_ an interagency early coordination meeting was held with federal and state

agencies concerned with water quality and ecology, .A.t that meetlng_ representatives of the U,S.

Environmental Protection Ageney_ the U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service t and the Virginia Water Control

Board noted that the TSM alternative would require substantially less construction than the toll road

alternative and would result in fewer water-resources- and ecology-related impacts,
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F. SUMMARY COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES

Table IV-27 summarizes the major impacts associated with the project alternatives.
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Table IV-27
Summary Comparison of AllernaUves

Impact AltErnative
No.euihl TSM Toll Road

Cost O $3,9 million (Construction $33.5 million (Route 28 to Route 7)

limits, Route 25 to Route 7)

Transportation

Vehiclemiles of travel 7.020,800/7,151,200" 7,16 ,800/7, 5 ,200' 7,201,6OO/7,435,7OO"

Vehicle hours of travel 212,O70/218,130' 210,170/216,810' 205,O10/215,750'

Averagespeed 33.1/32.8" 34.1/33.2 ° 35.1/34.8'

Percentof total miles at LOS E&F 26,3/27,4 27.7/28.0 22.3/23.2

Socioeconomic and Land Use

DisplaEemant/relocation 0 0 0

Establishmento1physical barriers None None NEne

Right.of.way requirements(acresl 0 5.5 20

Assessedvalue of acreage 0 $1 968 $18,500

Changesin socialactivity patterns None None None

Major subdivisionsaffected None ReflectionWoods,Sun ReflectionWoods,Sun Valley, Cinnamon Creek,
VaIfey,'Cinnaman Creek. WolftrapWoods
Wolftrap Woods

Intensificationo1projected None None hi 14attontownand CrowelfsCorner areas
residentialdevelopmenttrends

Constructionemployment 0 40 200.250

Constructionlabor (person.months) 0 720 6,000.7.5(]0

Note: ' With METRO/without METRO.



Table IV-27 (continued)

Alternativo
Impact No.Build "_'SM Toll Road

Operationand maintenance 0 0 50.60
employment

Would aid in attractingprojected No No Yes
shareof regionalemployment growth

Wouldaid in reducingcommuting No No Yes
cut of county for work

Would intensifydemandfor schools No No No

Would intensifydemzmdfor sewers No No Yes

Would intensify demand for water No No No

Would Intensifydemand for solid Ne No No
wastemanagementfacilities

Impact on counties*fiscal position None None Some improvement

_l, and

Demolition/relocationtaking of None None None
property

Changesin noiselevels increaseover baseyear Within ±1dBA of no.build 4.6 dBA more than no.build. Significant adverse
impacl at Wolf Trap Farm Park if vehicle-relaled
noiseisunabated. Noise barrier could reducelevels
to below no.build and baseyear but could not Illeet
FHWA designnoiselevel slandardof 57 dBA
lot amphitheatresor wildernesspreserves.

Chan!lasin accessibility to facililies None hnprovemaut in off-peak Improvement to siteswith countywide service
hours and on weekendsto area
siteswith countywide
servicearea
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Table IV.27 (conlinued)

Impact Alternotive
No.Build TSM ToLlReed

Air, Noise, Energy

MicroscaleCO No violations of 1-and No violations o1 1- and No violetionsol 1,and B-hourNAAQS CO
8.hour NAAOS CO O.hoLIrNAAOS CO stal]dards
standards standards

Mesoscale(Year 2000)
CO 22,564/22,912 ° 22,584/22,673" 23,113/23,093'
HC 2,396/2,434" 2,414/2,430 ° 2,426/7,150 °
NOx 6,896/7,020" 7,039/7,070' 7.158/7,.'138"
(tons/year)

Consistentwith State Air Yes Yes Yes
Quality Implementation Plan

Noise levels(Year 2000).. increaseover baseyear ±1 dBA over no.build 4.6 dBA increaseaverno-build alternative
valuesat all sites alternative

Number of (noise) affected N/A 30 261
residences

Preliminary cost estimateof N/A $634,410 " $3.694,740
noisebarrierslikely to be
incorporated in proj0ct

Total energyconsumedover
designlife of facility
(gallonsx 103) 1,479.13.1/1,480,843' 1,483.314/1.483,977' 1,524,785/1,528,627 °
(Btu's x 10"/) 10,488,450/10,509,813' 18,537.056/18,545,344' 19,006,301/19,054,406'

Notes: ' With METRO/without METRO.
N/A = Not applicable
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Table IV-27 (continued)

I

Alternative

Impact
No.Build TSM Toll Rood

Water Resourcesand Ecology

Runoff None Negligible Increaseof 8.9% in smalJdrainagebasins;
possibility of increasedlocalized flood hDzards
in the vicinity of the roadcrossing;control
measurescould resolve this problem.

Groundwater quality None None None

. Annual pollutant loadings Not applicable/-0.51 ' 0.1/0.8' 0.7/4 •
(% Increaseover2000 no.build
(without METRO)

Existenceof endangeredspecie_ None None None

Permits None None Subaqueousbed permit, state water quality
certification (Section 401). U.S. Army Corps
of Engineersdischargepermit (Section 404)

Note: 'WithMETRO/wiLhoutMETRO



V. LIST OF AGENCIES_ ORGANIZATIONS_ AND OFFICIALS TO WItOM COPIES OF EIS ARE SENT

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement is being distributed to the following federal_ state_

regional_ and local agencies for their review and comment.

Federal

Council on Environmental Quality

U.S, Department of Agriculture

U.S. Department o! the Army_ Corps o£ Enl'Jineerst Baltimore

U.S. Department o[ C:ommerce_ Environmental Affairs

U.5. Department of Energy

U.S. Department of Health and Human Servicest Office of Environmental Affairs

U.S. Department oi Housing and Urban Development

U.S. Department o| the Interior

Fish and Wildlife Service

Geologk:aI Survey

National Park Service

U°S. Department of Transportation

Federal Highway Administration

Office a[ Environment and Safety

Urban Mass Transportation Administration
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Commonw(_alth of Vir_linia

Air Pollution Control Board

Commission of Arts and Humanities

Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries

Commission of Outdoor Recreation

Council on the Environment .

Department of Agriculture andCommerce

Department of Conservation and Economic Development

Department of Itealth

Department o{ Planning and 5udget
Division of State Parks

Historic Landmarks Commission

Institute of Marine Science

Office Of Emergency and Energy Services

gesearch Center for Archaeology

Soil and Water Conservation Commission

Water Control Board

Regional

Metropolitan ',Vashington Council of Governments

Northern Virginia Regional Parks Authority

National Capital Planning Commission

Northern Virginia Planning District Comrnissioil

l_.egional Coordinator for Mid-South States

1#6
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Local

Falr[ax County - CountyExecutive

Loudoun County - CountyAdministrator

Town of Herndon - TownManager '



VI. COMMENTS AND COORDINATION

A. AGENCY CONTACTS

During the course of the environmental studies for the proposed Dulles Toll Road and

alternatives_ over 30 eountyp state, regionaIj and federal agencies were contacted. The purposes

of the contacts were to inform the agencies about the environmental studies! collect datal and/or

to obtain comments on specific areas of interest pertinent to the analyseSo The agencies

contacted during the study are listed below.

Fair fax County

Division of Solid Wastes

Division of Property Management

Division of Wastewater Treatment

Economic Development Authority

Environmental Munagement

Forestry Office

History Program

OHlce of Archaeology

Office o[ Comprehensive Planning

Office of Research & Statistics

Office of Transportation

Park Authority

Police Department
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FalrfaxCounty (Continued)

Recreation and Community Services

School Facilities Planning Services

Zoning Evaluation Branch

Herndon Otlice of Plannin_

Loudoun Count),

Department of Economic Development

Department of Planning & Zoning

Office of Technical Services

Sanitation Authority

Commonwealth of Virginia

Air PollutionControl Board

Commission el Game and Inland Fisheries

Council on the Environment

Department of Conservation and Economic Development

Department el Health

Historic Landmarks Commission

Instituteel Marine Science

SoiL and Water Conservation Commission

Water Control Board
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Regional

Metropolitan WashingtonCouncil of Governments

National Capital Planning Commission

Northern Virginia Regional Parks Authority

Federal

U.S. Soil Departrrient of Agriculture Conservation Service

U.S. Department of tile Army_ Corps of Engineers

U.S. Department or"Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

U.S. Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service

Geological Survey

National Park Service

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

b, PUBLIC iNFORMATION PROGRAM

The object of the public information program was to establish communication between the

project sponsors_VDHT and FAAp and the public by providing the mechanisms for dialogue. 1'o

achieve this aim_ activities focused on two areas= (|) providing Information on the concept of the

Dulles Toll goad and alternatives and on the purpose and content of the associatedenviromnental
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studies| and (2) elieiting suggestions, comments_ and questions from individuals and interest
groups.

The initial output of the program was a public information meeting held on April 29s 1980in

Viennap Virginia. The meeting opened with an audiovisual presentation on the projecPs history,

the alternatives being consideredpand the EI5 studies underway. A questionand answerperiod

fo||owed during which approximately 30 persons spoke_addressingcomments and questions to a

panel composedof representatives of VDHTt FAA and the projecPsconsultants.

In addition to the audiovisual presentation, a bulletin was distributed to the meeting's

attendees. The handout summarized information about the project and provided a map o( the

study corridor in a regional context.

A questionnaire was also distributed at the public meeting. Its purpose was to elicit

comments on the public's perceptions and concerns regarding the various transportation, environ-
mental| socioeconomic_engineeringp and cost considerations raised by tile project alternatives.

The questionnairereturn was fairly light despite the (act that more than200 people attended the

public meeting.

In December 1980, a newsletter was prepared and mailed to approximately 225 individuals

and community organizations on tile project m.'_ilinglist. Intended to provide an update on the

project_ the newsletter=

o defined the newly introduced additional project alternatives and repeated descriptions

of the original alternatives (or contextl
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o summarized the feedback received through the public meeting and the questionnaire;

o provided a revised schedule for the environmental study process;

o reported on the status of the environmental study tasks! and

o provided a project plan of the study corridor.

In the course of the public information programt comments were made by over 75 peoplep

including approximately 30 persons at the initial informational meeting and almost 50 persons who

returned tile project questionnaire and wrote letters with comments and suggestions. Of this

latter groupt 38 questionnaires and letters were properly and adequately completed.

As noted In the project newsletteh the major areas of concern expressed at the meeting and

articulated on the questionnaires inc|uded the possible adverse effects of the proposed project on:

o regional air qualityl

o communities adjacent to and near the DAARI

o development potential or"the area to he served by the proposed project|

o Wol_ Trap Farm Parkl

o energy eonsumpLion; and
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o noise levels in the study corridor.

Aspects o[ economic and residential development! transportation needsp and ramp locations

were most o[ten indicated as issues of concern by questionnaire respondentsp while meeting

attendees also raised the issues of METRO development t the range o! project alternatives_ and

potential expansion of the Dulles Airport.

Tile public inlormation program extends through the public hearing phase. In this phases

consultant representatives will participate with the aid o[ graphic presentations summarizin 8 the

major El5 findings.
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VII. LIST OF PREPARERS

Following are the resumes of "those individuals involved in tile preparation of the Draft

Environmental Impact Statement.

Namep Firm_*
and Task Years ol Experience Education

3ames O. King (PB), 22 years of experience Hampton Institute,
Project Manager In trahsportation_ environ- 1952t B.S. Civil

mental studies_ and urban Engineeringl
planning New York University

1970, Master of
Urban Planning

Melvin Kurtz (P13)t 33 years of experience in Purdue University
Design civil engineering 19t_8t B,S.Civil

Engineering

Ronald E. Tadross (Pg), 20 years of experience in Polytechnic Institute
Traffic and Transportation transportation planning and of Brooldynj 1961,

engineering B.S. Civil Engineering

Morris 3. Rothenberg (JHK)j 23 yeora of experience ill Cornell University,
Traffic and Transportation traffic and transportation 1955, B.S. Civil

engineering Englneerlngi Yale
University, 1957_
Highway Certilicate
in Tra[tic Engineering

* Firm affiliations are Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas (P13); 3HK & Associates (31-1K)I James
R. Reed & Associates (.qP.)i and Virginia Department o| Ifighways and Transportation (VDHT).
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Nam% Firm_

and Task Years of Experience Education

Neal Pedersen (3HK), 6 years of experience in Bucknell University,
Traffic and Transportation transportatiori engineering 197% B.S. Civil

Englneering_ B.A.
Urban Studies!
Northwestern
University_ 1976_
M.S. Civil Engineering

Harvey E. Flail(off (PB), 5 years of experience in urban Touro College, 1975 t
Deputy Project Managerj planning and socioeconomic B.A.; Columbia
Socioeconomic and Land studies University, 1977_
Use Resources M.5. Planning! 1980t

M. Phih Planning

Robert A. Mlchalove (PI3)_ 11 years of experience in Cornell University_
Air, Noise_ Energy environmental engineering 1970_ B.S. Environ-

and transportation planning mental Systems
Englneeringl University
of South Carolina,
1972, M.S. Transpor-
tation Engineering

Erez Sela (PB), l0 years of experience in Hebrew University,
Water Resources water resources engineering 3erusalem, 192 It B.5.I

1973, M.S.; Polytech-
nic Institute of
New York_ Ph.D.
candidate, Water
Resources Engineering
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Name_ F)rm$
• _nd Tasl< Years of Experience Educatio_n

3ames R. Reed (3R)_ i6 years of experience in Harvard College_ 1962_

Ecology biology and ecology B.S. Blology_ Cornel)University_ 196%
M.5. Vertebrate
Zoology! Tulane
University, 1966_
Ph.D, Biology

3oyce Barton (3R)_ _ years o[ experience Virginia Commonwealth
Ecology in bio$ogy Unlversityt 1975,G,S. Biology

3udith H, Versenyl {Pb)t 3 years oI experience Bucl<nel[ Universlty_
Public Participation in citizen part$ctpation 1976_ B,A, Political

Science, Biologyl
New York University,
candidate for
Master's degree in
Urban PiannlnB

Rena Frank[e (PI3)_ 12yearsof experience _3rooidynCollege_

Editing in technical writing and 1960_ b.5. Chemistry
edJtJn_

Steven L. DeCandia (PB)s [ 0 years of experience 5chool of Visual Arts

Graphics in graphic arts

Cary B. Adl<ins_ 3r. (VDHT) 8 years of experience In Virginia Poiytecilnic
transportation englneering_ Institute_ 1968_ 13.5.
3 years of experience in Civil Engineering!
environmental engineering Georgia Institute oI
(noise and energy analyses) Technology 1971,

M.S. Civil Engineer)ng
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INDEX

A B

Agency contacts, 139t 1/_9-51 Berea Church_ 39t ll5
Air quality Browns Mlllt xxivp 31_t 83t 8_, 89

carbon monoxide impacts_ 107-10 Bruin Parl<t 35t tt9
construction impactst 109-I 2
existing conditions_ 53-7 C
hydrocarbon impacts_ 109, l lO

impacts of alternatives on_ 106-13 Carbon monoxide impactst xxvii_ 109
mitigating measurest L12-3 Chandon Parkj 35_ tt9 .
National Ambient Air Quality Standards t Cinnamon Creekt xxili, xxxi, 53, 7gt 81_ 82_ 8t_t

53-5 l Ot_.,I,'H

National Capital Interstate Air Quality Colvin Runt xxviii_ 5_1_134
Control Regions 55 t 109 Comments and coordination

nitrogen oxide impactsp 109t 110 agency contactsj 139t 1t_9-51
prediction methodologyt 106, 109 public information programt lSt 18_ 1.51-t,_
summary of impacts t xxvli D 1/_3 Community resources

Alternatlvest vllit xx-xxi_ 3-19 existing, 27-39
description of_ 3-19 Community res6urces fmpacts_ 77-8t_
othert 15-9 accessibility_ 82

• summary comparison ofj ll_O-t_ air qualityp 80
see also individual alternatives--No-build_ barriersj 78

Toll roadj Transportation system community cohesion_ 77-8t_
management community perception_ 8It

Archaeological ='esourcesI xxxis 1_9_90_ 1/_2 development_ 83
Ash Grove t 1iTj 96_ 97_ 99 displacement and relocatlon_ 79 '
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distribution of, 8q Energy
land acquisition, 79 existing condltions_ 59
noise levels_ 80 impacts, 127-30
public services, 91 summary o-f impacts_ xxviii_ [_t3
summary_ xx[il, xxiv Environmental impact statement
visual quality, 81 draftp vii

Comparison of alternatives (summary), it_O-/_ preparers_ viii_[55-7
Construction costs, xxi, 6, 7, 1.5, 17 requirement fort vii
Consultants--see Preparers Environmental consequences of alternatives--
Copper Branchj xxviii_ xxx, 59, 13t_, i37, 138, I39 see under individual hnpacts
Crowells Corner, 53, 59, 91

F

D Fairfax County

DAAR--see Oulles Airport Access Road demography, 27-3_
Dllficult Run, xxiilt xxviii, xxx_ xxxip 3_, 59_ 60, economy, xxv, 39, 87

63, 75, 81,8q, 133, 1315,[37, 135, 139 employmentp 90
Difficult Run Stream Valley Park, 37, 50, I00j lOl major roadways with congestionp 25
Dulles Access Highway Extension, xx, 4, 22 taxes, 9._
Dulles Airport Access Road, policy for use of_ Fairfax County Planj xxvi, 9i .

v-vilp XiX, l Federal Aviation Administration, vii, ix, xxx, 12
_ulles international Airport_ v, xix_ [, 2, 3.5 Filene Center, vi, lt6, _7_ 96, 97_ 99

see also WolI Trap Farm Park
E Final Environmental Impact Statement= Dulles

Access I-li_hwa]t Extension to 1-66 and Outer
EcoloBy Parallel i2.oadways from [Z.oute 7 to i-t195,

existing, 6tt vii
impacts of alternatives on, 130, 137 Frying Pan P_rk, 35
summary of impacts, xxx, ll_ti

Ecor;omic and land use, 5z_-95 G
construction-related impacts, 5t_, 86
DAAR corridor,87-95 .." Col! courses,37p 51
regional, 87
summary t xxv-xxvi_ :it_:l'_i/_2

Economic conditions, existing, 39-/_2
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H Location and Oesign Public Hearing) & i) 125
Loudoun County

Hattontown) 83) 89, 91 demography, 29-3t_
Heredon, 3% 35) Y9) 84 economy) x_.v) h0-2_ 87-8
High occupancy vehicles) vi) xx, % 5 employment, 90

see also Transportation system management taxes, 9.5
Highway Improvements) 3-it) 21, 22
Hike/bike trail, 50 M
Historic resources

exlstlng) 1_.3-7 McLean Hamlet Park) xxxiii
Impacts of alternatives on) 9% 95-9 METRO) viii) 26-7
summary of impacts) xxx) i_.2 options with other alternatives) [8

HOV--see High occupancy vehicles with- and without-METRO options) xxi) 9)
Hutchison Elementary School) 3.5) 52) 102 ll) 1_) 27) 67) I17
Hydrecarhon impacts) 109 see also discussion oI METR.O under

individual hnpacts
I Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments)

I, 2, 87
Impacts Metrorall--see METRO

summary o[) xxt-xxxi% 11)O-I)
see also individual impacts--Air quality) N

Archaeological resources) Community
National Environmental Policy Act of 1967) viiresources) Ecology) Economic and land

use) Energy) Historic resources) Noise, National Park Service) vi) 39) _6
Recreational resources, Trafflc and Nitrogen oxide Impacts, 109
transport_tlon) Visual quality) Water No-build, viii, xx) 3-% 65, 1#1-$
resources see also individual impacts

Noise
L abatement measures) ii7-23

barriers) xxvlii) 119-2_, 103

Lake Falrlax Par_) 49) 101 c_nstruction noise, i23-1+
Land acquisition) xxiv, 6, 9) 15_ 79) 11)1 requests for exceptions) i25
Land use existing conditions) 57-8

existing) 31)-9 Federal Highway Administration noise
summary of impacts, xxiv) 11_1 levels) gO) 91) 101) 113

Level of service, definition ol) 23-li Impacts o! alternatives on, i 13-i7



requests for exceptions, 125 S
summary o[ impaetss xxvii_ lS_3

North Frying Pan, xxiv, 79, 83, 8t_, g9 Scott Run,'xxxiv
Smilax 13rancht xxviii, 59, 13t_

O Smith bowman, A. Distillery, #3, t_5, 97p 99
5ociodemographic conditionst existingt 27-3_

Old Courthouse Spring branchs xxx, .59, 137, 13_, Socioeconomic resources, 27-3% 77-gt_
139 see also Community resources and

Outer parallel toll road--see Toll road Economic resources
South Herndon_ xxxi, 78, 8l.

P 5pring/ield Bypass, #, 22
Sprlnl_La_e Park, _.9

Parcher Vlllage_ 52 Stave Run, 63
Parl<s_#8_ 1_9 Sterling Park, 35
Parl(sp stream valleyj 50 Sugarland Branch, 13g
Permitsj xxlx, 138, 15# Sugarland Head Run_ xxviii_ _9, 1.3t_
Plantation, _S_ 96j 97, 99 Sugarland Run, 59
Plants, 6t_ Sunset Hills_ $3, 97, 99
Pleasant Grove Methodist Churchp 47, 97, 99 Sun Valley_ xxilip xxxlt ._3t 78_ 8l, 8t_ 10t_
Preparerst vii, 15_-7
Public in[ormatlon program, 15, 18, [Sl-t,_ T
Public services, xxv_, (_l, _2_ 91_ 93, l_2

1"he Trails_ _ l
R Toll road, viii, xix, xx, 8-15_ 67, [t_l-t_

cosh xxl,15_ 17, l_I
P,e'creatlonal resources land requirements, xxiv_ 15_ ltt [

existing, rig-51 legislation authorlzinl_, vii
golf courses_ 51 purpose and need_ [-2

,hike/bike trali_ _0 see also individual impacts
impacts of aRerna tives on, 9g-lO I Tra£i'ic and transportation
parks, _9 comparison of alternatives, 69, 71
summary o( isnpacts_ )xx, L/tZ critical intersection% 76-7

Reflection Place, 52, 81 Dulles corridor impacts, 75

Reflection Woods_xxiii, xxxi, 75, _1_ $tt_ 102 existing conditions, 21-7
Reston, 3#, 37_ _2_79 impact area roadway network, 2l
P.i_ht-of-way--see Land acquisition impacts o[ alternatives on_ 65-77
l_.ocl<yl_.un_xxxlv no-build, 65
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public transportation) 26-7 Visual quality
summary of impacts) xxi) 11tl existing) 51-3
toll road) 67-8 impacts of alternatives on) 102-5
transportation system management) 67 mitigating measurqs) 105

Transportation system management) viii) ix) summary o[ Jllll)acts ) xxxi-xxxii
1t-7, 67

cost, xxi 6, 7) 1111 W
financing, 85
land requirements) xxiv) 6, 80) l#l Washington and Old Dominion P,egional Parlg 50,
preferential treatment for HOVs on the ] 00

DAAR, .5 Water resources and ecology
TSM--see Transportation system management comparison o[ alternatives, 137
Tysons Bypass, xlx-xx) xxxli-xxxiv construction impacts) 130-/t

Cost) xxl) xxxli existing conditions) 59-61t
summary of impacts, xxxii-xxxiv long-term impacts) 130

Tysons Corner) 34, 87 permit requiremeIits) 13g
summary of impacts, xxviii-xxx_ 1,'tlt

"U Wetlands) 61111371 139
Wildlife) 6#) 137

U.S. Army Corps at Engineers) 1.38 Wolltrap (community)) xxlii) xxxi) 78) 82, 81t
U.S, Environmental Protection Agency, 55, 62, Wolltrap Creek) xxx) _9, 63) 137, 138, 139

106, Ill) 139 Wolf Trap Farm Park) vl_ xxviii) xxx, 39) t_61tt9,
U.S. Fish and Wildlile 5ervice) 6#) 139 53) 96) 97) 99, I001 I01, 101111131 1211 1112

see also Filene Center
V Wolltrap Stream Valley Park) 50

Wolltrap Woods) xxiii, xxxi) 78) 811 82, 81t, 10tt
Virginia Air Pollution Control Board) 1121 113
Virginia Department el Highways and

, Transportation) vii, viiL ix) xix) 1162) 79
Manual on Erosion and Sedimentation

Control) 1331 13#
Virginia Highway and Transportation l_.esearch

Council) 55) 106
Virginia State Air Quality Implementation Plan,

113
Virginia State Water Control 13oard) 62) 139
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